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FROM "CONNY AND UNCLE DICK” to llic dissoction ol' a fro}; is (ijiitc a 
span of vd\U!Htioii ... a spjin of 12 years bridging the t?ap between the initial 
stni^'^rles with llie spelling of e-a-t to tlie intensive study of epi- and ondo- 
derinis. Parents of Peiitieton .seliool children will have the o])portnni1y on 
Monday to witness the range of learning depicted abow by the camera of tin* 
l)hotographer. On the left above are (Jrade ii'.students of Miss Aim Orant 
endeavoring to master the difficulties in reading. Richard Howell, seated.
thinks things over with Pat Stapleton and Frances Oladwin, who don’t appear 
to be having too much trouble. The centre photo shows two members of the 
vocational agriculture cour.s'c, a recent addition to the curriculum of Peiitie- 
lon High Sciiool and an example of the ))ructical trend in modern educational 
methods, cultivating lush vines in the school’s own hothouse. They are, left 
to right, Barry Pollard and Fred ('ooper. Their instructor, Jaine.s Campbell, 
discusses tlw progress of a carnation plant with H. D. Pritchard, extreme
right, higli school principal. The cut on the extreme right illustrates the la­
boratory techni(iues of three potential nurses now studying Biologj’ 91 pre­
sented for Clrade XII students by W. 0. Marshall. After carving up a fro^ 
—with no appur.nit siineamishness—.lean Smith, Jean Bindig (centre) and 
Marian Rul'cek (right) portray their anatomical findings in notebooks. The 
girls ilemonsi rated yilenty of ability with their surgical instruments, then 
transferred |)arts of the frog's anatomy to the mieroseope.
Rain and Sunshine
Ins. hrs.
February 22 ....... 5.1
February 23 ........... 6.5
February 24 ............ 0.5
February 25 trace 1.7
February 26 9.2
February 27 7.0
February 28 .... ■ 6.0
Temperature;
Max.. - Min.
■P'rOruavy 2il ............ 39.7 2tl8
February 23 ............. 30.2 20.0
February 24 ............. 40.0 21.6
February 25 ............. 38.0 29.6
February 26............... 39.6 n.8
February 27 ............. 36.8 17.6
February 28 •............. 38.0 17.5
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AUTOMOBILE EXPERTS — Here are .stu­
dents of the driving course sponsored an­
nually at the Penticton Pligh School; They 
have successfully completed road tests eon- 
'dneted by Desmond Vb)spvr of MacKinley’s 
Driving School, Vancouver, shown head- 
and-shoulders above the girls at right.. Be­
side liim is Roy Rolierts, government test­
ing officer from Kelowna. Also jiictured
THE NEW OARMI ROAD Elementary 
School — Depicted above is the southwe.st 
coriier of the $135,000,14-room edifice which 
will became next Monday the home of eight 
of 30 classe.snow taught in the overcrowded 
elementary school on Main street. The new 
school, one of the most up-to-date in the 
province, boa.st.s the"latest in lighting, acous­
tics and dcsigji and features a. combined 
auditorium-cafctcria-essenibly hall. Twp .of
City Council Rejects School 
Elstiinates; Asks
-m
are principal H. D. Pritchard (in overcout) 
taiitP. tcacJjcr, K\Mineth..Ma,eKcnzie,.. local.-.i))n^ 4.1 s' chissroomfs are «pccially. constructed for 
-sVru'ctoro'f tlie course.‘ the iiistnictidii'^jf G'Fa'de 1 pupils. ...
• , In what arc still fondly referred to a.s.vthe gdod bid 
days”, Mother placed a few sandvYichbsvWr’aijped in 
brown paper in Junior’s little handj patted his head and 
rushed-him off to a one-room,.“backwoods” .school.
That’s not exactly the way it’.s done now; progres.s in 
educational methods and increased population in Canada 
have produced marked changes.
. Now Junior packs a metal lunch-jjs__________________________ '
pall—or'plans to eat In a modern 
cafeteria In an ultra-modern school 
—and rides to school In sturdy buses.
Parents In Penticton and district 
win hove an opportunity during Ed- 
ucfttlon 'Week, which begins next 
Monday, to compare for themselves 
the -marked contrast between the 
era when,they sweated through “the 
three R’s" and the current ago of 




Tlicy'll sec an edlllce on. Cannl 
Road — The Cannl Elementary 
School—which looks ns though It 
was something right out pf "The 
Fountainhead”. A real piece of 
architectural beauty, it Is an L- 
shnped structure which boasts eight 
of the most stylish classrooms to bo 
found anywlicrc In the province of 
British Columbia.
Two of them arc specially con­
structed for Oradc I pupils, rookie,s 
to the rigors of education . . , and 
the remainder arc enough to make 
Mr. and Mrs. Penticton wl.sh they 
had been l)orn a few years later.
Some of their outstanding feat­
ures: plenty of space and ventilation 
guaranteed by 30’ by 24’ planning; 
fluorescent lighting and an almost 
unbroken stretoh of window In each 
room; walls of Donnacona tack- 
board; blackboards of "slatoplatc 
green”; ceilings combining plaster 
and tile panel specially de.Hlgnod to 
render the best acoustics.
TOPB IN DEHIONING 
But the lops in designing la the 
cloakroom In each room: It Is locat­
ed on the side of the class-room, 
protected by a drape of plastic mat­
erial which closes on steel runners.
It makes one wonder whore the dis­
ciplinary teacher forced to admln- 
bitor ’’the strap” will find a suitable 
place to render the operation, The 
cloakroom can’t bo luscd. Anti the 
. only alternative Is the washroom . .
* which Is situated In each classroom,
Also provided are six otflees for 
teachers, for the principal and vlco- 
Viinelpnl and for medical officers.
And one spnolous room Is a combin­
ation of auditorium, cafeteria and 





For parents planning to ob­
serve the routine pf education in 
Penticton during Education Week, 
in-lnclpals, teachers and membens 
of the Parcnt-Tcachcrs Associa­
tion have arranged the following 
slate for “Open Hou.se” at all city 
schools on Monday afternoon:, 
March 5 at the high school 
1:30—2:00: classes in regular 
session, .
2:00 --3;00: special groups work­
ing In various sections of the 
school (art, library, home econ­
omics, industrial arts, laboratory 
experiments, etc.) A tlmc-tablo 
will bo jioslod pointing out to 
parents the rooms of their choice, 
3:00-4:00: all teachers In tholr 
"home” classrooms,
4:00-5:30: tea and refreshments 
and' a "four seasons” bazaar 
sponsored by the Parent-Tcach- 
(fl’s A.ssoclatlon In the oafotorla, 
March 6, at elementary schools 
2:30-5:00: demonstration of the 
work done by pnplls; opportunity 
for parents to meet tholr child­
ren’s teachers,
March 0 at the high schood 
auditorium.
8:00: a mooting, open to the 
public, of teachers and members 
of the P-'l’A, featuring a panel 
of speakers under chairmanship 
of J, Y, Hnlcrow. A' program of 
stiuarc dancing will be presented 
at 7:45 by Mrs, M. Dowdnoy.
Another fraternal organization 
has been added to * the already 
lengthy ll.st' of community . groups 
in Penticton.
Tile new name i.s the Praitcrnal 
Order of Eagles, which came Into 
local existence wlicn the Penile- 
ton ncrlo was Installed at a gala 
Inaugural held at the Incola Hotel 
Monday night. , 'fhe acrlo boasts 
74 charter mcmbcivs and a iotal 
membership of 87.
Substituting for Mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun, Alderman Wilson HUnb con­
gratulated the lodge on behalf of 
other lodgc,s. The Idea which fin­
ally reached fulfillment at the 
grand Institution ceremonies was 
conceived by Brother F. Weaver 
of the Eagles' acrlo In Nelson, who 
a.ssi.stcd In the task of organization 
Mn.stor of ceremonies at the ban- 
ciuc.“t was charter member L. B 
Pulks, of Pcachland, Guest speak­
ers were Brother Weaver, who cou- 
gratubted the local Eagles for the 
Nelson acrlo and toa.stcd the grand 
acrlo, and Brother Eugene H, Moore, 
ropre.scntlng the grand acrlo,
Also Introduced to the meeting 
was a delegation of Engles from 
Wenaiehoo, Washington,
A mu.slcal prograin featured n 
bag-plpo solo by D. Davies; ac­
cordion selections by T. Pugsloy anil 
a piano ,volo by Miss Barbara Gorl 
don. Then the now Eagles enjoy­
ed themselves at a dance which 
got underway at 0 p.m.
y
Tampering with His Majesty’s 
Mail is a serious offence.
Albin Johnson, 33, of Peniticton, 
a post-office employee, learned this 
Friday; when he was sentenced to 
one year’ ln jail lor -theft of, a Ictj' 
ter' co’ntainlhgjSjhe.^^ ’b'f 'oAe 
lar. , ' .
*Vlinimum sentence was Imposed 
by Magistrate G. A. McLelland, for 
What he termed a “very serious 
crime”, following a strong plea for 
'‘justice;, tempered with mercy” by 
defence counsel.
Accused,, who pleaded guilty, was 
trapped by test letters placed in the 
mails by a post office inspector.
The inspector , testfictl in police 
court that four test letters were 
placed in 'Wic local office at 6 p.m. 
Tliunsday. Checks showed the iet- 
tcr.'i .still in place and Intafct at 
5:30 a.m., Pi’iday, after the night 
shift had finished work 
Another check was' made at 7:30 
a.m„ shortly after the accu.scd 
started work. The lettcr.s were 
then missing.
At the rcqucfit of the Inspector, 
Johason emptied his pockets and 
the money and the four opened 
cnvclopc.s were found.
Johnsoh admitted the theft and 
was taken Into custody.
In pleading for leniency, A. D. 
C. Washington slated that the ac­
cused hud an excellent war record, 
spending four out of his five years 
in the anny overseas. Mr. Wash­
ington told the court that his cli­
ent had worked for itho po.'^t office 
.since 1947 and had a good record.
Passing sentence, the magistrate 
dcciarcd, "you are a ..young man 
and I shall take Into consideration 
the prosecutor’s suggestion that the 
minimum sentence will be ado- 
(juato. I iiopc ithls case will serve 
a» a deterrent to others.”
Kelowna Council Not Involved 
In Current Police T roubles
The Kelowna City Council is in no way responsible for the 
suspension of five RCMP constables in Kelowna this week.
This was the statement of Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games of Kel­
owna, who told The Herald this morning that the matter is con­
fined strictly to the police officials.
His comment follows an announcement earlier this week that 
members of Kelowna’s RCMP detachment were “temporarily re­
lieved of their duties” pending an investigation of certain misde­
meanors.
Though RCMP leaders in Kelowna have refused-to discuss the 
reports, it is understood' fihrii wellTinformed rourccs-that charges 
will be .lalcl;.against-the pollcey officem .after ^ an investigation;
4 by InspectoivJ.,HiTl(Icciin^j of tfe'Kaniioops division.
that four'W the men under suspension arb former 
members of the B.C. Police and the fifth is a new recruit to the 
force. Inspector McClinton, who is being assisted during the probe 
"by,Corporal Tom Quigley, NCO in charge of the Kelowna detach­
ment,' refused to identify them-, adding that information would 
have to be released by RCMP proviiiplal headquarters in Victoria.
Repli|cements from the Kamloops division are Constables A. 
Williams, Kamloops; D. H. Morrioe of Vernon and L. S. Smith, O. 
Digalke and M. S. Pigley, all of' Vancouver.
••
School Board of District No. 15 will meet Monday to 
re-examine school estimates for 1951 and if possible re­
duce the city’s share by $'30,000 as reque.sted by City 
Council.
' Last Monday, council rc.iected the $252,211 school
bill as “excessive”.
Drive
A two-day “blitzkreig” will be directed at Penticton 
by the local branch of the Red Cross Society.
Tomorrow and Monday, an army of 260 canvassers 
will knock on every door in an e'ffort to raise $7,500, the 
cit.v’s share—calculated on a population basis—of the 
$5i000,000 aimed for in the national drive. ,
The .-lum rcpreseiits an average of
Dr. R. C. Palmer To 
Addreas Gardeners
The Penticton and Dlbitrlot Hov- 
Meultural Society will mcot tonight 
lit Ou! Anglican hnll at 7:30, Dr. 
R. 0, Palmer of the Summorlantl 
Experimental Station will addresH 
the group and >;lld0(i will bo shown,
Appileatlim of Crescent Shows to 
hold tholr annual carnival In Pen- 
tloloii for one week, starting May 
2(1, was approved by Council, last 
i week.
Work On Prince Charles 
Hotel Started Wodnesdety
Bull-tiozcrs bit into the toll for 
the tlrist time yeflterday at the fut­
ure 'Silo of it'he $350,000 Prlnoq 
Charles' Hotel,
"We’re on the way now," tald 
W. A, Loughced, co-owner of the 
future structure which will add one 
of Itho Interior's finest hotels to 
Penticton,
Ho announced that conitraotom 
80 far retained are A. L. Ramago, 
Vancouver, general construction; 
Clare Doyle, plumbing and healing 
and Ira Betts, of Betts Eleotclc, 
electrical.
Sentence Suspended 
In Retaining Stolen 
Property Case Here
Sontonco was suspended for one 
year In the cii.so of Martin Fujlta, of 
Penticton, convicted of retaining 
stolon. proiJcrty, when ho oppeared 
before His Honor, Judge M, M. Ool- 
quhoun In County Court last week. 
The accused was ordered to post 
a $500 Irond on two sureties of $260 
each. <
Fujlta admitted retaining the 
property but ho declared that ho did 
not know It was stolon. The art 
teles consisted of ec(ulpmcnt from a 
truck wlxlch crashed dpwn the bank 
on Kruger’s Htll carllor this jroar.
Wllsoii Hunt, A. S. Hatfield and 
Gordon M. DoRcnzy appeared as 
character witnesses for the'defend 
ant. They testified that ho had 
worked for them and had, been 
found to be honest and of good 
oharaoLcr.
In his dofonco Fujlta stated that 
he found the equipment by the 
roadside and took It homo.
A general mooting of tlio Naram 
ata Cricket Club will bo hold at the 
home of A, Q, Stanlforth, on the 
Naramata road, Friday, March 0.
War Memorial Society 
Moy Disband Tonight
The Pcnlleton and District 
War Memorial Society Is expect­
ed to wind up Its affalns at the 
statutory annual meeting tonight, 
in the Legion Hall, at (I j).m.
The society, which was formed 
rive yeans ago to collect funds 
for the building of the Memorial 
Arena, has achieved Its purpasc. 
At the lust annual meeting it was 
decided that the society would 
continue until construction on 
the arena was started.
At tonight’s mooting the fin­
ancial rejiort will be read and 
arrangcnicnls will bo made to 
pay outstanding accounts and to 
turn the balance of the money 
over to the city.
According to a spokesman of 
the group there la a list of un­
paid pledges totalling more than 
$5,000. This money may bo paid 
directly to the city to go Into 
the arena fund once.the society 
Is disbanded.
A boy and a girl from the driv­
ing, course prcEonted at the Poivtlo- 
ton High Sdrool will carry local col- 
ors this summer at a "Roadco” 
which will teat the driving sIcIUm of 
students from high schools thorugh- 
out the province. In 1050, the event 
was hold in West Vancouver,
W, Mnf/cli win n-et in n tfimp«ri«r,v 
oapaclty as the representative of the 
North Bench Ratepayers' Assooln-' 
tlon on the Irrigation Commission. 
A permanent, appointment will bo 
made at the general mooting of tho 
ratepayers’ group In March.
$2.50 from each of tho 3200 homes 
In this city. ■
-Blarting tomorrow, the can- 
viisMers will work in two shifts. 
'I'lie ladies will make the day 
calls and the men will eoiidiict 
the canvass during the evening. 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun joined In 
the aj)poal In a radio address bust 
night. A text of hls speech will bi5 
found clBOWhorc In this section.
Mombens of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce Gav^l Club will con­
tinue tho series of brief talks on 
tho activities of tho Red Oro.s.s, 'rhu 
final report will bo heard Monday 
evening.
Tho contributions will help to pro­
vide blood plasma for the armed 
foroe.s as well ns civilian use. Dis­
aster relief sorvloos that go Into 
action in ease of fire or flood will 
also benefit from tho funds,
.T,Van Wlnkelaar, ohalrmaii 
of the campaign committco, is 
asking hoiiHcliolidorH t(» oo-oper- 
ate with the canvassers. "It 
will be of great assistanoo to us 
if persons who aro missed by tho 
canvasHors during tho day, will 
loavo iHiroh lights hiirnlng so 
that tho evening collcetors will 
have some Indication a.s 
where they should oall,” he said.
In recent addresses to local as 
soolatlons, Mr. Van Wlnkelaar has 
Stressed tho imporUinno of this drive 
It was disclosed in nddrosscs to Rot- 
arlnns, Gyros and Klwanlans that 
Penticton oolleotod only 00 iwrccnt 
of Its quota last year.
"MoaBured by Pontloton’s contrl 
butlons, tho Red Cro.'ia would only 
bo able to operate on an 80 poi’con, 
basts—this would moan that only 
four, persons out of five could bo 
saved,” ho emphasized.
Dr. T. F. Parmley, chairman of 
the school board, informed The 
Herald today that, in view of coun­
cil’s request, the trustees would re­
consider the estimates in their en­
tirety in an effort to meet council’s 
wishes. “We hope to avoid going to 
arbitration,” Dr. Parmley said.
Apart from asking the $30,000 re­
duction, council also rejected out­
right the Board’.s request for a_: .levy 
of one ■iniil, amounting to . $11,273, 
for school building purposes.-'v-s ■ >
‘ in addition, co^icU .will seek 
. through a resolution which is to 
be submitt^ for approval to the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation, clarification of the exy 
tent of its and the school board’s 
authority, under the Department 
of Education. " ‘
Mayor W. A. Rathbun explained 
council’s rejection of the estimates 
in terms of statistics.
“In 1941, .total school coste for this 
district amounted to $96,510. In 
1951, the board is asking for $443,700. 
This is an increase of 359 percent,” 
he said. ,
'rhe mayor went on to point 
out that, in 1911, there was a 
school population of 1207. To­
day it stands at ‘2123, an increase 
of 75.8 pereent as against the 
"tremendous” increase in costs. 
A.s.se.s.sed value in lands and Im­
provements in 1041 stood at $5,810,- 
525. Today it Is $15,409,812, up 107 
percent.
"R Is reasonable to ii.s.sumc that 
the incrcu.se in asseissod value of 
lands and improvements will con­
tinue at thl.s steady pace In con­
trast to the rapid Increase In school 
costs,
"Couple this drain on civic rev­
enue with the ever-increasing costs 
of .social welfare And It can readily 
be seen that it will only be a matter 
of time before cost of thefse two de­
partments will exhaust all of our 
rove.iiue from lands and itnprovc- 
nutnl.s tuxe.s, Tlieu what Ls the city existing schools.  , -I
going to do?” the Mayor concluded.
CounGil, in an effort to determine 
where the real authority lies*in con­
trolling school expendituresi has 
asked the following questions of the 
Minister of Education: '
What authority (if any) . have 
.school boards with regard to the 
personnel they employ? .
What authority, if any, have‘the . 
school inspeetprs api^iuled by,t:^is. 
'DepaiHan'eht'nver the perranneT'em-' 
.ployed by .'^hool.Boards?.• .;.-K 
What authority, it any, have the 
school inspMtors appointed "by'his ' 
department over the boards of 
school trustees ;,ln. regard to any of 
their employer-emijloycc relation­
ships? • '
What authority. If any, haVe the 
school Inspectors appointed by hls ■ 
department ^or any provincial gov­
ernment department) over the ex­
tent, scope and standards! of the ; 
facilities, equipment • and buildings 
provided by boards of school trust­
ees? ' . :
It was further resolved that ap­
propriate amendments be int^ 
cd to existing Jeglalatioii to 
mandatory upon; boards of 
trustees to submit thohannij 
linates in two sections:
Expenditure^ obligatory 
boards of .school trustees'bj 
lation.,/.. (t ..... ..
Expenditures optional ' U> the 
boards of school trustcciS:
'The taxing authority would ex­
orcise some measure of control over 
this .section. ...
In conclusion, council has askeci 
that the provincial government com­
pose a public and detailed state­
ment as to what extent a board of 
.school tiustoas :c controlled, or oth- 
eivviyo, in the exerclso of )t.S judg- 
mnit b.y any clap'avtmont of the 
government in regard to the extent, 
type, cost or any other major factor 
which might enter Into the con­
struction ()f how schools, the altera- 
tlon or additinn to, or renovation of
Loans Act Will 
Aid Fruit Growers
BOFGA officials arc still awult-^|( 
ing word from tho Hon. J. G. Gard­
iner, mlntstcr of arjrlculLuro, as to 
the ' terms and extent, If any, of 
Dominion aid to growers whaso or­
chards suffered a.s a result of frast 
damage In tho winter of 1040-50.
An Ottawa nows despatch, how­
ever, InclicalcH .some action In tho 
noar future. Tuo.sday, parliament 
gave second reading to a bill which 
extends tho life of tlw Farm Loans 
Improvement Act which has been 
revised to permit loans being 
made under tho act to fruit growers, 
formerly excluded from Its benefits.
It was also Indicated tho Oablnot 
will give consideration to an out­
right grant of some $200,000 to Ok- 
uniigajv Valley growers. This It Is 
•said will bo conditional upon the 
provincial government matching 
dollar for dollar.
In describing how tho Farm Loans 
Act had boon broadened to allow 
further farm loans, James Sinclair, 
MP, parliamentary assistant to tho 
finance minister, who piloted tho 
bill In the house, explained that 
"orchard men are also now oov
ered by the net.”'
Davie FiilUm d'O, ICiiinloopH) 
later queried .'wheUici' British Ool.- 
umbla frvilt larniors would benefit.
Mr, .Sinclair replied that the hard- 
hit Okailugfin farmei'H could beuofit 
from this,. But It would d(!pend, us 
always, under tho 'not, lijion the 
Judgment of tho baukH of thf? I'erm- 
ors’'ability'to nuH)l, tomJ-annual or 
annual pAymonls. ’
AssjstancjB to Oliauagan fruit 
growers has been a conuoiui of Ot­
tawa for tho past few months. This 
amendment and extension of tlio 
Fprm Loans Act Is only one pluise of 
It-
Aiiotlwr idiasc In that Ottiuva 
may evontdally extend about $200,- 
000 in an outright Bmnt to ecrUUii 
of the most severely affeeteil I'nilt 
farmers.
But this would bn only on cou- 
dlllon tluit tile British Goliunbla 
govermnunt would also doniitts 
$200,000,
’Whether or not this aaslstiuico 
on the basis of a "national emer­
gency” will bo grniitod Is up for 
doclalon by oablnot noon.
‘ ' • ' • .. ■ .... . ..... .1... . ■ , ,, . ... , ■ , ' • ' ■ - ... . ‘ ,...."
. .. ....’■;...■.. '....... ...... .......................... -s-i......................... .
' ,, , „ .- * . ‘, , ' . 1> , , , , .
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M the' date api>K>atihe8 fot* the^ 
fiSpririg ^kehidti Shwfr to be pre- 
Bented Atereh 10 hy the Junior Hoi- 
pi^al Auxiliary, preparations gain 
added httportahOe.
At a mating held early this week 
committee heads under the general 
super^loh of Mrs. W. P. aartfell 
reported satisfactoty "Progress with 
all details pmeihihg to the show.
Dr^j^g room attendants have 
been appointed to' assist the models 
With changes in their many cos* 
tuniea between appearances.
Among- the many models under 
the direction of Mrs. R. V. White 
and Mrs, ;o. Smith are small girls, 
teen-agers, misses, young matrons 
and others;
Mrs. C. Doyle is providing the 
music for the fashion display.
M'rs. Ai E. Wells, chairman of 
entertainment, spoke, of the feature 
program during the evening affair.
: Members of the teaching staff of 
the Penticton schools end local busi-
WAVE 
by Experts





Phone'; 291 for Appointment
. , .i*tl
ness men are to present “sparkling 
entertainment,” reported Mrs. Wells.
A grdup of young children will 
be featured on both afternoon and 
evening performances.
The raffle ticket sale, under the 
supervision of Mrs. T. Walker, has 
been excellent, it was reported.
Novel, clever and beautiful decora­
tions are being prepared for the 
stage and hall by Mrs. N. Giddy and 
her committee.
Many beautiful spring costumes 
from the, Hudson’s Bay are being 
sorted and fitted to the models who 
will appear in the style display.
Tickets for the Paishlon Show can 
be Obtained from the Junior Auxi­
liary Hospital members or from the 
Neve-Newton Pharmacy Ltd.
Mrs. T. iJ. Usborne 
Lenten Tea Hostess
The second in a series of Lenten 
Teas sponsored by the Evening 
Women’s Auxiliary to S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church was held Pebruary 
21, at the home of Mrs. T. H. Us- 
bome.
Assisting Mrs. Usborne ..j hostess­
es were Mrs. L. Revltt, Mrs. L. R. 
Bartlett, Mrs.. T. W. Bryant and 
Mrs. J. Sampson.
Mrs. J. D. Southworth presided at 
the tea table, beautifully decorated 
with daffodils and ■ narcissi. Tea 
was served to nearly thirty guests 
of the auxiliary members.
Pli
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MiTCTTTar.T,
Rebekahs Plan 
Rummase Sale
Members of Redland Rebekah 
Lodge pledged their support to the 
P-TA playground project in Pen­
ticton, at the regular meeting held 
in the lOOP Hall last week.
A dresser and now a chair have 
been donated to the Penticton Hos­
pital as part of the plan by the 
Rebekahs to replace all the old 
furnishings in their work at the 
hospital.
A donation was made at the meet­
ing to the Rebekah Assembly of 
British- Columbia for their bursary 
which Includes a scholarship to each 
of six districts in the province.
Plans were discussed for a rum­
mage sale in the lower lOOP Hall, 
March 17, and Mrs. p. Gregory 
was appointed convener of this an­
nual affair by tho Redland Rebek­
ahs.
PHONE 200
City Girl Guides, Brownies 
Host To Mothers Ati Supper
Nearly two hundred were present
When Mr. and Mrs. George An- 
gliss, Poplar Grove, motored to the 
coast today to spend the week-end 
in Vancouver, they were accompan­
ied by Mr. and.Mrs. Jack Reading 
and Busan.
Mrs. A. D. McCune was hostess 
Tuesday evening at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Past Mat­
ron's Club, Order of the Eastern 
Star. The next meeting, March 20, 




and 80 are youi.. . in fashions 




• The FULL LENGTH GOAT
In one button, long lapel style, or 
Four button with sweetheart lapels. 




In pearl grey, beige, 
Bun tan, blue grey, teal, 
navy, rust, pale green, 
roflo, pink. Full back 





In fine wool materials of covert, fleece, 
gAbardino, suodo and camel hair. 





F-M SHOP BXOLnSIVBLy LAnniiB' WEAR
HIM.Ml. I 1)).'. I tfihlei- lliiii-
PiirnoTOH. B.O.
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when the Penticton Girl Guides and 
Brownies entertained their mothers 
at a bean supper last Thursday, in 
the school cafeteria. The former 
Divisional Commissioner, Mrs. P/ V. 
Harrison, who still has a keen in­
terest in all the Guides and Brown­
ies, was a guest.
Divisional Commissioner Mi-s. E. 
A. Titchmarsh was presented with a 
potted plant by Guide Pam Haw- 
tree, on behalf of the association 
and the Guides and Brownies, in 
appreciation of the work she has 
done to further the movement, both 
here and in the surrounding district 
and for all the work she has done to 
secure a camp.
It was only through her organiza­
tion and supervision that so many 
Guides could enjoy their week of 
Guide Camp: that the Patrol Lead­
ers-could attend a camp with in­
structors present from the coast; 
and that the Guides from surround­
ing districts could avail themselves 
of instructors from Vancouver at the 
Guiders’ Camp, which was inaug­
urated for the first time this year.
Mrs. M. Kovlch was chosen as 
“Mother of the Year” and was pre­
sented with a corsage by Brownie 
Carol Ekhart. The Guides reviewed 
with pleasure, all the fun they had
request delighted the assembled 
guests by singing “Danny Boy”, 
which was the favorite among the 
Guides at camp. ■,
Pour basketball players, Dennis 
^ffery, R,on Young, Daryl Eshle- 
man and Eric Bouitbee, who were 
also former Boy Scouts, entertain­
ed the audience with two quartet 
numbers and were applauded for an 
encore.
Members from each Brownie .and 
Guide unit delighted the gathering 
with their performance of “the Min­
strel Show”, under the direction of 
Mrs. Syd. Jeffery and Mrs. Leighton 
Travlss, with Mrs. A. Prentiss ac­
companist.
The Plying Up oeremony took 
place under the supervision of 
Brown Owl, Mrs. C. C.‘ Teeple, when 
Verna Spaurel flew up from Brown­
ies Into Guides.
Mrs. Syd Jeffery convened the 
bean supper, assisted by Mrs. Leigh­
ton Travls.s and members of the as­
sociation. Mrs. Jeffei-y wishes to 
thank all the mothers and friends 
who assisted to make the bean sup­
per a pleasant event.
Following the Scouts and Guides 
“Own” service held on Sunday after­
noon, Mrs. Leighton Traviss enter­
tained at tea for the Guiders and
Mr. R. Maze, of Calgary, a busi­
ness visitor in the city this,week is 
n guest at the Three Gables Hotel.
Mrs. Flora Jordon, Alexandfir 
avenue, arrived home Tuesday fol­
lowing a brief' visit to Vancouver,*
- , - ---- MW lirwM. AWJi 'WU4UC10 ILIia
in camp and the part Mrs. Kovich * the new executive of the Penticton
played, as' camp mother, to make 
their stay a Jiappy one.
During the evening, Mrs. Titch­
marsh spoke a few words about 
“Thinking Week” and by popular
Girl Guide Association. Mrs. D. 
Southworth and Mrs. A. Prentiss as­
sisted the hostess.
Mrs. J. Connell Cooper presided at 
the tea table.
Mrs. W.S. Reeder Re-Elected
r
For the fifth consecutive yearJK 
honors have come to the city from u ^ ■>
the Canadian Red Cross by way of 
Penticton’s Good Citizen of- - 1950,
Mrs. W. S. Reeder.
Last Friday at the Provincial Con­
ference of the Red Cross in Van­
couver, Mrs. Reeder was re-elected 
as representative from the Okanag­
an Valley to the Provincial Execut­
ive of the Canadian Red Cross.
Serving a number of years as 
chairman of the Penticton Red 
Oro^ .Wprkr(wm, and acting as 
committee h^adifdi:' many .other Reid' 
Cro^ activities, Mrs.'Reiedei-, at one 
time, took over the chalrriianship oi 
the iworkroom and also headed the 
local Branch,
Mrs. Reeder, who is president of 
the Penticton Branch at • present, 
returned from Vancouver yesterday 
from attending the annual Red 
Cross conference there.
Enjoy Dinner Meeting
The Oddfellow and Rebekah 
Lodges entertainfed members at a 
“Pot Luck” dimier Monday evening 
in the loop Hall,
Mr. Edgar Dewdney was masted 
of ceremonies at the entertainment 
which followed the enjoyable din­
ner. ■
"Hill Billy and Hls Girl” played 
by Mr. and Mrs. Sayers of Summer- 
land. was an enjoyable highlight 
of the entertainment.
A social evening will be held each 
month for the members and-friends 


















"YVONNE" 8175 '' 
35.00 Down 2,60 weekly
You can't buy a.bettor 
diamond . .. or get bettor
“Your Credit Jeweller 
To the Okanagan".
Pj«o«ure* of singer sewing can be yours-with
Eq»ipped with the popular 






inir course at 
sJnoer sewing center
• Basic set of attachments
• The 8IN011R warranty of 
maowfacmrloB perfection
r SINGER Is the only sewing maohiiio made in Canado.-.ky 
Onnadian workmen — of Canadian, materials.
ORDER NOW
SINGER SEWING CENTER
You get oil these SINOER 
feoturei —
• Smooth, perfect stitchina 
on any fabric
• Fully Inclosed troublc'free 
motor '
• Non.glare sewing light
• Accurate stitchdength reg­
ulator and tension adjust­
ment
• Wolniit finish, drawer for 
sewing supplies
• Special attachments avail­
able at slight extra cost for: 
button-holing, darning, zig- 
*«»fiing, monogrammlng, 
.hemstitching, sewing slide 
fasteners and binding.
374 Main St. Pontloton
Q^mada WitUoUtiUe
RED CROSS
PABRIO NEWS — A smoothly 
sophisticated dress of sheer fabric 
cut on slender lines and trimmed 
with rhinestone buttons.
Appeal By Hospital 
Auxiliary For Woolens
Mr. J. T. Young, chairman of the 
Penticton Hospital Board, was wel­
comed as a guest by Mrs. H. P. 
Barr, president of the Senior Hos­
pital Auxiliary, when the group held 
its regular monthly meeting, Feb­
ruary 13, in the Bed Cross Centre.
A letter of appreciation was read 
from Mr. E. P. MacDonald, hospital 
administrator, for help and support 
received by the hospital from the 
auxiliary members.
Mrs, J. Rodell reported 57 articles 
made by the Senior Auxiliary dur­
ing Pebruary.
An appeal was made at the meet­
ing by Miss M. - Walker, R.N., for 
old woolen materials such as 
blankets or woolen underwear, to 
used for fomentations at the 
hospital.
Committees were appointed and 
plans outlined for the St. Patrick’s 
Tea and sale of home cooking to be 
held in the Legion Hall. March 17, 
by the Senior Auxiliary.
Film /Highway To 
Hawaii” Shown At 
Naramata, Hedley
Mrs. Hettle IGngsley travelled to 
Hedley and to Naramata this week 
and through the co-operation of the 
National Film Board showed the 
film, “Highway To Hawaii.”
This picture sponsored by the Un­
ited Air-Lines won the award for 
the best non-commercial picture of 
the year.
Aren’t you glad you live in a country where people 
do care what happens to others in disaster or other 
misfortune? Where the natural warm-hearted gen­
erosity of fellow citizens supports such humanitarian 
projects as those carried out by our Red Cross ...
Projects made possible by YOUR Donations. We-, 
at Knights, perhaps by virtue of our particular busi­
ness, realize very clearly the great work carried out • 









A complete Drug and Prescription Service





A stiff net used for the 
underskirt , of ballot cos­
tumes. 52” wide in ye!- 
low, green, blue, 1215^ 
pink and Avliite, yd
Net
TLsed for the overskirt. 70” wide 
in yellow, green, pink , | Cft' | 




A good selection of eoloi’s in good 
quality broadfilotlis. !MI” 
wide, priced from, yd. ....
Wabasso 
Beaeheioth
Tliiw famous cloth will 
wear for a long long time 
and after repeated wash­
ings looks just like now,
Many colors, Cl 12 .-a.
!l((” wide,yd..........ODfly
‘ A
-;:.r , V ■ .... , | ' V. ^ ^ '.i . • ; ’ ■ ' i ■ ' ' ■ i '■ ■ ■
.H , r h < i , I , , ^\ \ ^ ., * » ' 1 , • ( I
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J >AME OLD STORY
Once again school costs are in the 
J lir, in every municipality of the province, 
iind once again the unhappy fact is 
i^nderlined—^that this problem is still 
ar from solutioij.
Should these costs be greatly reduced ? 
,n an-atmosphere in which every part 
r, world is spending million upon 
mllion for the staggering cost of war 
(.reparation, the relatively trifling 
y^eight of school education—the one 
Insurance towards improved mass think­
ing—needs no justification.
. Yet the arguments continue. Is a 
teacher worth this, or that? Should 
school eonstruction and planning be on 
this or that basis? And so on.
The arguments, in themselves, are 
. beside the real point.
Whether a teacher, as such, deserves 
relatively, more or less, continues to be 
debated, to the embarrassment of the 
profession and also' to the' embarrass­
ment of those who share in the payment.
But this, we repeat, is not the essential 
point.
It isn’t the actual cost that is all- 
important. It is the source from which 
that cost must be drawn. .
The Herald does not believe that a 
construction worker deserves a greater 
reward from the community than the 
teacher. A builder of minds is surely 
more important than a builder of blocks.
But what’s to be done if there is the 
^oney to pay the laborer and there 
isn’t the money to pay the teacher? It’s 
the laborer who profits.
If carpenters and bricklayers had to 
get their pay from some system of muni­
cipal property taxes, and ’if n'o other 
means 'were opened up, there would 
soon be little building whatever.
The fact is that there is a workable 
and to a very large extent also an equit­
able system by which wages can be 
found for a laborer. But the teacher— 
and the whole school system—suffers 
under an arrangement that is hopeless.
■ No,, it isn’t the actual cost of schooling 
that's to be blamed,, not in these days 
when every other cost has been inflated 
to extremes.
The trouble is in the fact that the 
municipal source from which such costs 
must be secured cannot keep pace with 
the need, even if it is a fully justified 
need.....  . .
. A system of property taxation, carry­
ing with it no assurance of an accelerat­
ing, ability to pay for accelerating costs,. 
is bound to collapse.
That collapse is already .taking place.
Before even greater trouble ensues, 
it -remains for the provincial govern­
ment,, the school authorities and the 
teachers’ body, and every municipality 
to pool every effort towards a solution— 
greater financial support, drawn from 
sprne other source than the municipal 
property tax.
The • solution need not mean the 
strangulation of education and the 
pauperization of teachers on the one 
hand, or the bankruptcy of municipal 
services on the other.
But lacking the more purposeful step, 
these two alternatives are the ones that 
seejn most frequently in the air at this 
time of the year—^every year.
“PASSING THE BUCK”
The long-suffering man in the street 
is case-hardened to buck-passing. But 
even the most case-hardened must have 
gasped at the effrontery of the trial bah 
loon which floated out from Victoria last
week, suggesting that the municipalities 
should decide'for themselves whether or 
not to institute daylight saving/time, this 
year. '
This is “passing the buck’’ at its worst. 
Are our politicians, in seeking to evade 
having to make a decision upon a con­
troversial question, apparently prepar­
ing to create chaos throughout the pro­
vince?
It is hardly‘likely that there will ever 
be unanimity of opinion on the value, or 
otherwise, of daylight saving time.' 
Roughly, opinion differs between the ur­
ban and, I’ural areas. The townsman is 
for it, the countryman against it.
But this division of opinion cannot be 
allowed, through the cowardice of those 
in authority, to make of British Columbia 
a jumbled checker board of conflicting 
time zones.
Either there should be daylight saving 
time throughout the province or we 
should remain on standard time.
To leave such a question to the mun­
icipalities, to even suggest the thought, 
represents a new low in the mental pro­
cesses of whoever floated such a trial 
balloon out of Victor^.
It can be surely taken swiftly for 
panted that the great majority of the 
legislators, now assembled in the Capital, 
have already buried this incredible idea.
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
In the midst of a great deal of dis­
cussion of the B.C. hospital insurance 
program, a sound point was made in 
last week’s editorial columns of The 
Vernon News.
Try seeing what $48 will get you in 
protection in any other form of insur­
ance. Such was The News’ recommenda­
tion to the general public. At the same 
tmie, it urged the government to have 
the political courage to make the scheme 
self-sufficing.
^ The editorial, called “Politics As 
Usual”, was as follows:
Fpr the sum of perhaps $4 a month, every 
family in British Columbia can be guaranteed 
freedom from hospital bills.
Yet that is exactly wh&t the politicians and 
the government of British Columbia are bog­
gling at right now, as the Legislature opens 
for its annual session in Victoria.
What will $4 a. month or $48 a year, buy 
today in other insurance? An automobile can 
scarcely be covered for this sum. A middle 
aged family man can purchase px-obably less 
than $2,000.of the cheapest form of life insur- ^
' ance; and certainly only a pitiful pension; for 
his retirement would be affected by this saving 
annually. • “
The present scale of fees to cover-married 
couples with or without dependents is. $33 per 
year. *^6 deficit is now so large that the 
total by the ehd'.of the fiscal year will , reach 
about $3,500,000, and at the present rate, will 
be $5,000,000 next year.
The obvious thing, the courageous thing, is 
to have premiums increased to make the 
scheme stand bn its own feet financially, just 
as it was supposed to do when it was inaugu­
rated. . ■ ,
The general expectation is that . the. govern- 
• ment will try to work out some compromise 
by raising the- fees and still subsidizing the 
scheme to some exterit from public funds. Any 
such arrangement—like the present subsidy— 
denies the basis of the scheme which was 
supposed to stand on its own feet fully sup­
ported by the fees of the potential-beneficiaries.
What is contemplated, then, is essentially 
a political manoeuvre in the supposed notion 
that a compromise solution will prove more 
palatable. Thus the Insurance feature* of the 
plan, the original premise on which it was 
founded, will be defeated and the hospital 
Insurance service will continue to dominate 
B.C. politics like the P.G.E. did In years past.
Meanwhile, other essential governmental 
work, roads, schools, etc., will be unduly handi­
capped for funds because of the reluctance-of 
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Of suburb converges* on this day upon the twin rows
to western worlds tidy version of the foreign bazaar, and
the* heel? of following his mistress like* the native bearer on
tne heels of his sahib, the market place is alive with Interest.
women must do their buying on this 
merely because it happens to be the most general 
abroad •because there’s a contagious excitement and informality
clerks bustle busily about, aglow with the 
tinkle the doors bang, the cash register drawers thud and
f for a-few minutes you
aie all small town acquaintanceserather than the strangevs'of Suburbia.
<1 « «
on -thic undergo a change when we are
fixedly for several minutes at an innocent 
mystic**^*"** ^ analytical penetration as to be well nigh
somehow grow accustomed to the agoniaing Inde- 
cislon of lady shoppers and it is a wonderful study in patience to see 
Ai, the butcher, like a Van Gogh canvas, holding a joint, for in-
SS Steaucr””*'"' *“
Indeed, many of the ladies do not appear to have any overall plan
?cut?r nobody In part-
dinner Sunday?” This is the butcher’s 
1 some cut of meat from its glass show-case, hoist it pro­fessionally on a big palm, smile and wait. ^
My part in all this, like that of the other males, is largely that 
uf "®"“®o*”b3.tant. In the butcher store, in response to my urgent 
whisper, my wife usually buys me two welners. In the grocery mart. 
Where I wheel a wire perambulator about with self-conscious skill,
I may earn a cellophane sack of tinted marshmallows. Otherwise 1 
am going along merely as the pack mule,
^ V**'* sights and sounds and smells of
At constant delight and the -basic idea Itself, the conver-
of deep*appeaf^ ^•^^’^bouse, is one
# ♦ • .
'^bere Is surely some excitement in reminding yourself that behind 
these rows of orderly cans, this pyramid of breakfast food fired from 
guns, the neat mounds of bread in the aromatic bakery, the cold white
refrigerator, behind all this 
are fields of giain and cattle, men m denim bent in green acres of crops 
canning and packing, big trucks in the night, hundreds and thousands of 
woikers in an invisible assembly line that brings these product to the 
shelves so that my wife may decide to reject them.
Rt « 4i
Of th^em all, I think I get the most fun out of the buteher shoo 
^bls Is the closest thing to the old-fashioned small 
occasion, I bought a live and pugnacious duckling. Ah, memories, memories.
Hei-e in Al’s shop are trays of meata, lamb chops snuggled un to 
each other, hamburger shaped in cunning fashion, sausages loiled like 
snakes plucked chickens hanging by their Waxy yellow legs, fish still 
dewy from the sea, a veritable Ziegfeld production of edible flesh.
It may be that there’s some deep instinct, some throw-back to the 
man vvho gloated over the fresh kill, that is touched by 
this gluttonous display. Whatever it is, I feast my greedy little eyes on 
it all, marvel at the skill of. Al with hls knife, and saw, and whisper a 
reminder to my wife about the wieners. wnisper a
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
The powerful B.C, Federation of Labor told the Government the 
other day that-B.C.’s Labor Act Is not a good act and should be repealed 
and that the operations of the Labor Relations Board should be fully 
investigated.
The Federation sent a delegation to see the cabinet, and a brief read. 
to the ministers said this: “It is not so many years ago, that British 
Columbia led the way in improving labor conditions and recognizing the 
rights of'organized labor. Unfortunately, that is not so today. At the 
national convention of the Canadian Congress of Labor in Winnipeg, 
delegates, from all sections of Canada heard the B.C. Labor Relations 
Board singled out for condemnation by our national president, A. R. 
Mosher (”
The. labor,delegation also caused a stir in legislative circles when 
it asked the government to take over the BiO. Telephone Company and 
operate it as a public utility. There have been many requests that tho 
government expropriate the B.C. Eelectrio—but this is the fh’st time in 
this reviewer’s memory that any influential body has requested the 
government to take the telephone company. This request, of course, will 
be completely ignored by the government. ■
The Registered Nurses’ Association is contemplating raising nurses’ 
wages to $10 for an eight-hour day. At present the rate is $8 a day.
At $10 a day—today—a trained nurse is not being overpaid. On a 
five-day week she makes only $200 a month—which surely Is not a gi'eat 
deal for a woman who has given three yeaVs of her life to training, who 
has probably taken a post-graduate course, and whose work is so vitally 
Important to humanity. It is not a big salary at all—and that is why 
it is so difficult to persuade many young women today to enter our 
training schools. They can make far more money ns stenographers.
'V’es—a trained nurse is certainly worth $10 n day—but if you should 
need a special nurse right round the clock—that's $30 every 24 hours— 
enough to break tho average pei’son very rapidly.
This reviewer would think the time is surely coming when trained 
nurses must become government employees to some extent—like teachers 
are. Some system will have to be worked out whereby more trained 
nurses are stationed In hospitals—so that desperately sick people will 
have more pers||nallzed. nursing bare, Of course, human nature being 
whnt it Is, everybody will want a trained nurse. Such a system would 
cause a lot of trouble—but that $30 every 24 hours for trained nurses 
can break a bankrbll faster than a dice game.
It's n serious matter—and something will have to be done about it 
sooner or later. ' . ,
* * *
Government House has seldom been so brilliant as it was tho day of 
the opening of the House. Tlie State Dinner and State Ball wore 
Judged by all who attended to have been os magnificent as any social 
events in Ottawa or Washington, D.O,
Tho Llout-aovornor and Mrs. Olaronoo Wallace engaged 40 extra 
servants for tho evening—in addition to tho regular household staff of Ifl 
people. There wore 4B guests to dinner—and 16 maids waited on them, 
ns well ns tho butler and tho assistant butler, who served wines, Uquours, 
coffee and cigars, Tho guests sat In high-backed choirs, .each with tho 
cont-of-nrms of British Columbia worked into tho richly colorod tapestry. 
Six massive silver bowls of spring flowers and six heavy candelabra 
centred tho long table in tho State Dining Room, and the- dinner was 
served on Crown Derby in rod, blue and gold,
Tho dinner ln.stcd from 7:45 p.m. to 0:30 p,m. and the State Ball 
started at 10 p.m. and God Save tho King was played at 2 a.m;
A SPRING CONOERT
Utiilor the Ausploefl of ilio 
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GROCERIES - MEATS FRESH VEGETABLES 
TELEPHONES
Meat Dept. 762 ® Grocery Dept, 297
1951
CHRYSLER
Premier Showing in the 
Hunt-Rolls Showrooms'
tk
The New Chrysler ..., masterpiece of 
elegance;.. halimaric of success!
To see the new Chrysler is to appreciate its dignified' 
beanty. , ' ^ i
To drive the new Chrysler is to know* its fine per- 
formance and luxurious comfort.
To own it is to enjoy the oft repeated compliment: 
“I see YOU drive a Chrysler!’’
also... the New
1951 PLYMOUTH
The new 1951 Plymouth goes far heyoiul being exe.it- 
ing to the eye! For Plymouth eonsiders your per­
sonal comfort a.s never before iu a low priced car! 
New interior* color harmonies, designed to give you 
.Style, Comfort and'Economy.
DRIVE A NEW 1961 PLYMOUTH— 
PLEASANTLY - DIFFERENT! .
OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR GUARANTEE”.*,
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.■ T' • . • ... • ^
‘ ‘ Oldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer in the Interior ’ ’
Phone 276 Penticton
SVIVA-CORD
Pressure.. . . . . . . . . .
-CORD
SO STRONG AND 
HOLDS ITS BEAUTY!
You’ll find distinctive cord-patterned Sylva-cprd tho ideal panelling to 
suit tho modern design of your new home, or for remodelling and extra
rooms. ’
The versatile surface of Sylva-corcl lends itself readily to. a " 
variety of color-tone and stain treatments blending perfectly ' 
with the decorative schemes of living rooms,,dens, bedrooms 
or game rooms. ,
Holds its Beauty I So strong and durable ... your homo, In the years to 
come, will bo aS charming as the day it was built when you use Sylva- 




Durable tilc-lilce suface for 
interior or exterior use,
• Easily applied ® No waxing
® Ho scrubbing • Banishes Dust
• Woarn and Wears • Stays glossy
■' til r I , ’ ' ' . ’ S • , 4 ! ” ' 1 ^ ,
V I .j ^ ‘ ' 1( ‘ fv t »
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Reader Hates—same as 
classified schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member pf the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mail In Canada; 
$3.50 by mail v outside Dominion. (All In advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Ottawa
The Mason Trophy . . .
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-roimd weekly 
newspaper, was award-
' ed in 1938, 1039, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page In 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942, and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B. C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
BIRTHS
■; HULTGRBN—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Hultgrcn at the Pen- 
• ticton Hospital on January 26th, 
1951, a daughter Dianne Lynn, 6 
‘•,l)ounds 14 ounces. A sister for Larry.
LINTOTT—Boni.:to‘Mr..and Mrs. 
■'E. D. Lintott at the Royal Colum- 
' blan Hospital, New Westminster, on 
.February 23rd, 1951, a .second
>>daughter., .
,, NKVENS—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
-■ ^o,b..i!fcycns. at tli.c^Pontictop Hospit- 
J'al "oh March ikt, 1951, twins, boy 
;“ancVa girl; Many thanks to Dr. 
Walker and Nursing Staff.
RATHBUN—Born to Joy Rathbun 
■ of 382 Scott Ave., Penticton, and 
))osthumously to the late W. A. 
' Rathbun Jr. at the Penticton Hos­
pital on Tuesday, February 27th, 
1951, a .son John.
SUCKLING—Etta and Richard 
r are happy to announce the arrival 
' of their baby brother Peter James 
at the Penticton Hospital on Mon^
, day, Fcbruai-y 26th, 1951.
DEATHS
< ELLIOTT—Passed away in West
' Summerland Hospital on February 
23rd, 1951, Estella Hatfield Elliott, 
I aged 81 years. Survived by 3 sons, 
i A. Keith, West Summerland: Ken­
neth M., Seattle, Wash.; E. M. 
' Rhode.?, Vancouver; 1 daughter, Mrs. 
. Charles Rive, Vancouver; 9 grand­
children; 2 great grandehildren; 1 
'sister, Mrs. M. McLaughlin, Van- 
, couver; 2 brothers, Morley Hatfield, 
. Amherst, Nova Scotia; Lee, Sum- 
i merland. Funeral services were held 
from St. Andrew’s United Church 
on Monday, February 26th at 2:00 
p.m. Rev. H. R.. Whitmore officiat­
ing. Committal family plot. Peach 
: Orchard Cemetery. Summerland 
■ Funeral Home in charge of arrange- 
’ incuts.
,.. AJi*’NU,§CH-^Passed away in .Pen- 
, ticton Hospital on February 27fch, 
1951, Elsie Alice, beloved wife of 
Prank John Arnusch, aged 25 years, 
formerly ! of West Summerland. 
Leaving besides her husband, 1 son 
Jimmie and infant daughter Judy; 
Mother,/and father, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emriok. .Bonne; . 3rf brothers and 3 
, .sisters; Winnipeg*,'Man; Funeral ser­
vice will be held from the Church of 
the Holy. Child, West Summerland, 
on Friday, March-2, at 10 a.m. Rev. 
, Father A, Meulenbergh celebrant. 
Committal LakcvlewCemctcry, Pen- 
' ticton. Penticton Punerai ; Chapel 
i-RiTane:cmcnts,
CARD OF THANKS I------------------------------- ,______ ____ I
It is with grateful thanks that; 
Mrs. R. B. White wishes to acknow­
ledge the many kind inquiries, cards, 
gilts and lovely flowers sent her 
during the last three weeks. Also 
•to Dr. Gibson, Dr. White and the 
Hospital Staff for their excellent 
care. Thanking also Mrs. Williams, 




'« George F. Rose of
icjitlcton, B.C. announce the en- 
giigcihcnt of their youngest daught- 
*er Biirbura Muriel, to Plying Of- 
. Leslie Banks, oldest son
* of Mr. aiur Mrs, Leslie Banks of 
lorbrook Mines, Nova Scotia, 'The
. in'tldlh«> will take place Thursday.
* Mo^ieh •.'22nd at 0:00 p.m, in the
, Mr, and Mrs, (3, Everett Crnlg'of 
.Pentiel^n, announce the engagement 
■ol Ihnlr. ,vounKcr daughter, Owon-
Finw’ W.IIllamI'leet, ('Ider .non of Mas, W. T. Fleet
„imtl the Into William T. Fleet, 'rite
"" March.ioth, JOfil at seven j),m. in Ht. 
Hekm ‘•^Ih'i’oh, Pen-
Mi'. and Mrs, T, W. Hnir\vish”’to 
iinnouneu the 'engagement of tholr 
older . (laughter, Ellen Antoinette,
‘ w, «on of Mr.
am Mr.s. N, E. Bradshaw. The 
Modd ng (.0 take plneo aa.turday, 
Mar<!h ,nst at 7:00 p.m. in tho 
^mtlcLon United Church.
%. and Mrs’. John P. Long. 
(Jreiita, Ihinoh,, Pcachland, announces 
the engagement of tholr youngest 
rlaugh or, Amlrey Elva, to Mr. Dmi- 
aid •/\llan Kenneth Fulks, son of
Wuldlng to take place Martsh 20th, 
/jls.U) js.m, Pisachlancl United Church 
.»!.■ H;' .offlelatlng,
MEmHiaM ‘ '
, AUltAMB 'in d('ep and tUTmUon. 
ale reine^^mljiance of my old pal 
.HaU'.v Abram,s, who passed awav 
tmcklonly February 2llth, 1048,
* l-roiU'hlH old chum Ern Carter,
"Never Forgotten"
KIRK—In loving memory of Dorn 
‘^^iiy February
"In momoi'.v's garden wo meet 
every day,"
Ever rememboreci by hls mother, 




LIGHT housekeeping room, ground 
floor, private entrance April 1st. 
Sleeping room $20.00 per month 
noV. Phone n4L. . ' 9-3
LARGE sleeping rooms, private en­
trances. 783 Winnipeg St.
ROOM for rent, breakfast optional. 
Phone 327Y1 after 6:00 p.m.'
4 ROOMED house with 3-piece 
bathroom. 226 Bassett St., phone 
629Y.
IN MODERN HOME, comfortable 
self-contained suite, every conven­
ience. Reasonable rent. Suit busi­
ness or retired adults. 224 Norton 
St.
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 447 Ten­
nis St., phone 60L1.
POUR ROOMS and bath, 600 Wade 
Ave., $25.00 a month. Write to 
Box 1519 Enderby B.C..
FURNISHED bedroom, gentleman 
preferred. 579 Martin St., phone 
307L. 9.2
LARCrE front sleeping ix)oms, single 
or double. 439 Winnipeg St. 8-2
MIDWAY AUTO COURT
Close to Drive-In Theatre. Clean, 
comfortable, oil heated. Phone 1163 
for rates. . 8-13
5 BEDROOM house, suitable for 
rooming or to sublet $75.00 month. 
Phone 344R, 347 Woodruff Ave. 8-tf
ON FRONT St.—two stores, good 
stand for Barber Shop and Coffee 
Shop, opposite B.C. Hotel. Apply 
136 Front St., or phone 712RI. 8-2
WINTER Rates now In effefit at 
Skaha Lake Auto Camp. Pembroke 
Bathe, Gas Ranges. Oil Heat, In- 
spcction. invited. For particulErs 
phone 523R. , . , 44.tf
FOR rent — sleeping room, 495
Winnipeg St. Penticton. 3-9
P.A. SYSTEM 
for Meetings, Dances etc.
-jEROY APPLIANCE CO. LTD 
Phone 931 — 238 Main St„ 44-tf
FLOOR SANDERS — We offer
Complete floor conditioning ser- 
■vlcc. Rent a sandcr by day or 
hour at Rcld-C(jatcs Hardware.
3-13
NEW.Oars for Rent — Penticton XJ-
Di'lvc. Parker Motors, phone 00.
14-tf




for a reliable Piano tuning and re 
pair service,
Phone 931
LEROY Appliance co., ltd.
9-13
FULLY modern revenue stucco home 
on large lot. Garage, oil furnace, 
heavy wiring,. double plumbing and 
cupboards. 4 rooms up and 5 
rooms, utility room, large closed-in 
verendah down; Insulated. Private 
entrances. Fruit trees. Best loca­
tion. Some terms. Box M48 Herald. 
_________________________ 48-tf
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
LlnkrBelt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Llttleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Ndson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets; National All Steel Gas­
oline Holsts: National Portable Saw­
mills; Natlonar Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Pull, Information from 
National Machinery Co. Ltd., Van­
couver, B.C. 23-tf
COMPLETE line builders’ hardware, 
locks, hinges, etc. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 51-13
JOHN Deere Linderman crawler for 
.Sale. Phone 12R3. 8-2
iteld-Ooatcs Hardware, 3-13
lor respectable 
gentleman. Phono 726X1. 7-tf
RAIN when you want it with—Sure- 
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Contact Farm 
& City Service Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave,, Phono 743 
Penticton. 7.13
OGOPOQO Motor Court. Hot water 
■iiontlng. Make your reservations 
how. Phone llOOL. 6i-tf
.ioHNSON’S ISleotrio polishers"ifor 
•'o*'*'- and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Pliono 941. 2B-fcf
NEW [950 Model" ’wu.sti'hglH)iimj 
Elccl.rlri R(5 rlgcratorH. Bonnott 
'l ontlcloM) Ltd. Phono 17
___  . 44.tr
FOR SALE
GUESS iiigrown "Too-Nair"8alvo. 
None bettor, Druggists soil Cross 
Alhlcto.s Foot Salve. Now relief.
FILL mntorla'l—gravcl or santi or
vnnV per cubic
•vnrd, delivered somoMino before 1st
rvl'.f'i Gobtrnctlng
Oomi)an.v Ltd.—Phone 363, .
PEAT SOIL
Bxcolleni, for garden or orchard,, 
available soon, Come and get It or 
see your local trucker.
Cantata I’l'ccl Hack or Wilcox Nui's- 
I'l’les, phone lU, Oliver, B.C, 0-2
PROFESSIONAL
Fiirnltin'o and piano roflnlshlng and 
poll.shing service. Free estimates, 
Phone 053 Tho Whcijlhousc,
0-13
CHEAP for quick sale In Oliver, 
new 2 storey building 40’ x 40’. 
For further Information phono 
Penticton 1070, or write P.o, Box 
270, Pontloton. 3.t,f
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements, Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg. 
Penticton, Phone 839.' i’f-t/
STUDIO lounge, good spring.?, wine 
tapestry cover, snap $32,50,
"EASY" okictrlc enamel washer, 
standard gyrator, good condition 
$52,50, *
HOME FURNISHINGS 
Front St„ Phono 707
OR TRADE — Dealers In ail types 
of u.sod cqutpmont; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies: now and. used 
wir(3 and ro|)o: pipe and fittings; 
chain, stool plate and shapes. 
At as Iron A; Metals Ltd., 250 
Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Paclflo 0^57. 32-tf
FOR SALE
COCKSHUTT model 60 tractor, ex­
cellent shape $1,000.00. Grand 
Forks Garage Co., Ltd., phone 20.
HARDIE BLO-SPRAY 
delivers concentrated or dilute 
sprays with the same speed and 
efficiency of the big blower spray­
ers costing many times more than 
Blo-Spray. Ask about It at
GRAND FORKS GARAGE Co. Ltd. 
Cor. Westminster & Martin 
Phone 20
1951 NEW Meteor Sedan, only 300 
miles, will discount. Box D9 Herald.
9-2
NEW LUMBER PLANERS 
4” X 13” four sided, round heads, 
ball bearing, all cast frame, fast 
feeds, priced very reasonably. 
MARATHON MACHINERY CO. 




delivers 11,000 cu. ft. of air per 
minute at 100 mileq, per hour di­
rectly off the blades of the big 
Hardle Paddle-Type fan. Ask about 
it at , ,
GRAND PORKS GARAGE Co. Ltd.
Cor. Westminster <fe Martin 
Phone 20
SMALL house on large lot, central 
location. Reasonably priced. Call at 
317 Haynes St., afternoon or eve­
nings. 9-2.
ONE Vi h.p. electric motor D.C., 
one 1/6 electric motor D.C. W. 
Stevens, O.K. Falls.
BABY buggy and playpen, good 
condition. 1189 Kilwinning, phone 
842X1.
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-tf
NICE 3-piece Chesterfield Suite in 
wine velour with one-chair in red 
and one in green. Good condition. 
Also good McClary’s Cook Stove- 
with enamel front and shelf. Cheap 
for quick sale. 480 Winnipeg St.
4 ROOMED house and bath. Call 
1002 Killarney St. or phone 1079.
 3-tf
7 LARGE building lots. Dog Lake 
Road, reasonably priced. Apply 400 
Van Horne St. 2-tf
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stonebord, 
lath and plaster. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 51-13
1950 PONTIAC 4 door Fleetlinc 
sedan, custom radio, heater and 
air-conditionei*. Apply 469 Windsor 
Ave., phone 807L. i-tf
GOOD Will Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
. riioiio 848 or 103
00-13
EXPERT Picture Framing, roason- 
iiblo prices at Suudorwood's Stu- 
dlo. 0-13
WINDOW Glass - All sizes now 
available evt Rcld-Ooatos Hard- 
Ware. 0-13
FOR kltchou and bathrooms use 
C.I.L. Dulux Bupor-Whlto Enamel. 
BtarU white and stays white. 
Washes like a dish,
PAINT At WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
723 Main St, ’Gpjioulto Schools 
Phono ")41 8-2
12 ACRES, 7 orchard, 5 vegetable 
land, 5 room modern house, ma­
chine shed, 1 big barn. Near to 
Rutland High School, Churches 
and Rutland. Write to C. Ponte, 
R.R. 2, Kelowna. Price $12,000.00,
ENTERPRISE RANGEIS
0^^ electric. Modernize 
with a new stylo Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete soi'vlcc with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 




Still In good supply at Wilcox Nurs- 
orlcs, Oliver. B.C. Ask for new 
price list. Phono Oliver IR. 8-3
GENUINE Genera! Motors parts 
and acccssorloK. The now homo of 
Po|yi,lae and Buick and Vauxlmli, 
Biitalns famous low priced slx- 
cyllndcr ear, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Phono 840. Howard and While Mo- 
___ . 0-13
RUOTORAFT GrooUng Cards for all 
MCttMons. Exclusively at Stocks 
Photo and Art Store. ' 52-13
SINGER drop )iead treadle -flow­
ing machine $30.00.
, HOME FURNISHINGS 
I'i'onb St. Phono 707
BRITISH Bearings' for all ’British 
Cars. Ellis Equipment & Supply 
Co., Phono 030, 304)
COLEMAN oil heater. Tike New. 
Priced for quick sale. A. E. Reid, 
phono 140, Oliver. 40|;f
NEITED Oema from ccrtifilcd'l^d 
potatoo.? $2.25 sack dolivored. All 
I’opl cs Co Box 08 Pontloton Herald 
unsWored. 5.1,1
7 . 0 ACRES of land with water 
on Ilope-PrlncotoJi highway (with 
no buildings). Terms can bo ar- 
ranged. Price $250.00 an aero. 
Richard Heinrich, ICoromcoa, B.C.
8-2
FOR SALE
1950 HILLMAN Minx used 3 months 
le^ than 4,000 miles. Price $1,500.00. 
Les Bolen, Kaleden. 8-2
2 TRUCKS - ’30 Ford, ’29 Ohev. 
No reasonable offer refused. 
Shangri-La Auto Court. 8-tf
’41 OLDSMOBILe sedan, fully win­
terized, heater and defrosters, tires 




2 dozens models to choose from
1948 CHEV. DELUXE 
5 passenger coupe, custom heater 
and radio, sun visor, seat covers, 
low mileage. This car is spotless 
$1,600.00.
1948 CHEV. PANEL 
Heater equipped. Newly painted and 
thoroughly re-conditioned $1,425.00
GROVE* MOTORS LTD.
128 Front St. Phone 1185
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE 
CHEV. TRUCKS
USED 1 man P & M chain saw. 




WANTED to rent, - 2 or,. 3 bed- 
» room house, close In, no small 
children. Phone 1104R. 8-2
SMALL' lakefront property with 
house. Give full details, price, 
term$. Box E8 Herald. 8-4
WILL pay $900.00 cash for car. 
State particulars. Write Box A9 
Herald.
WANTED 2 or 3 light housekeep­
ing rooms or small house by March 
18th by middle-aged lady, no child­
ren. Phone 703L.
YOUNG man, 24 wishes position 
bookkeeping and general office 
work, have had experience, will go 
anywhere. Box J9 Penticton Herald.
WOULD like housework by the 
month. Phone 618L2.
WANTED by young couple manage­
ment Auto Court or caretaking 
small orchard Penticton area. Liv­
ing quarters essential. Box H9 
Herald.
1947 MERCURY sedan, radio, heat­
er, excellent tires, fully winterized. 
$1,350.00. Apply 1003 Main St.
5 ACRES land at Cawston, all 
cleared, plowed. Spring on it. Black 
loam. Two room house 16’ x 30’. 
within Vi mile of school and town, 
500 yards from blacktop. Cliff 
Grysdale, Hedley or Nickleplate. 9-2
HARDIE BLO-SPRAY 
Mounted blower and engine unit 
for installation on your present 
sprayer regardless of size or make. 
• Ask about it at
GRAND FORKS GARAGE Co. Ltd. 
Cor. Westminster & Martin 
Phone 20 ■
GAS and oil combination stove. 
Good condition. Must sell. Phone 
877Y1. 8.2
SIX room home on two lots. Price 
$4,500.00. Terms. Apply 702 Pen­
ticton Ave. ■ 8-2
INTERNATIONAL truck 1941, 33,- 
700 miles, flat deck, 8’ x 16’ high 
sides. Set Klllefer 22” discs. Set 
John Deere 16” discs 11 ft. wide. 
30” coi’dwood saw on wheels with 
power shaft. Aldred, Oyama, B.C.
9-4
2 REGISTERED Boston Bull Ter­
riers, male, 1 year and female 3 
years. Seal black with white, well 
marked. Female $25.00, male $30.00. 
Melody Pet Shop, White Rock, B.C.
FARM wanted, large- enough to 
raise 50 head of cattle or more, 
and sheep. Good supply of water 
and hay meadows. For cash or 
trade on house at Whalleys, B.C. 
Write giving particulars O. Schnei­
der, R.R. 13, Rowberry Rd., New 
Westminster, B.C. 9-4
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
41-tf
THERE will be a meeting of the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles in the 
Incola Hotel Clubroom, Thursday, 
March 8th at 8:00 p.m.
WOMEN’S Auxiliary of the Fire 
Department will hold their ant 
nual Tea, Alexander Room, Cana­
dian Le?:ion, May 19th.
REGULAR monthly meeting W.A. 
to Canadian Legion will be held 
Monday, March 5th, 8:00 p.m. in 
Alexander Room.
AGENTS’ LISTING
FOR SALE IN OKANAClijii 
VALLEY
5 acres unimproved on cw 
clearing, good soil.
AUTO camp doing good ,lli
HARDWARE business
HOMES, farms, orcliarcls
3 BEDROOM double plimilj’'-^-^ 
in Penticton. “
LAKESHORE homes and(L..„, . 
HOUSES for rent.
SKI Club Annual Spring meeting 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Tuesday, March 6th, 
8:00* p.m.
REBEKAH Rummage Sale, Satur­
day, March 17ith at 2:00 p.m. Lower 
I.O.O.F. Hall. Bripg donations to 
the Hall Saturday morning or 
phone 345R. 9-3
SALEMAN for complete line of 
orchard spray equipmen^. PesTrol 
& Farm Equipment Ltd.
EXPERIENCED young woman 
wants housework by the hour 60c. 
Phone 772L2
EXPERIENCED girl desires house­
work by the month or by the day. 
Phone 419Y1.
SOMETHING new. Beautiful mat­
ching colors in C.I.L. flat, semi­
gloss and interior gloss. 12 beauti­
ful coloi-s in each and directions 
to make 100 different shades. See 
the color chart at your C.I.L. 
dealers.
PAIN’T & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 








BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 5.13
1940 STUDEBAKER coupe, in good
condition. Phone 263R1.
1938 DELUXE Ford 5 passenger 
coupe, very good all i-ound shape, 
radio, heater, spotlight etc. Will 
take older car in -trade. Apply to 
Ron-at Valley Motors or 195L4 af­
ter 6:00.
HARDIE BLO-SPRAY’S 
Fan Housing section Ls fully revers­
ible permitting spray application 
on either side, as desired. One man 
can spray 2',l‘ acres or more per 
hour with Blo-Spray.. Ask about it 
at
grand PORKS GARAGE Co. Ltd. 
Cor. Westminster & Martin 
Phone 20
SALEMAN 25,. to 30 years for city 
and country \0ork. Permanent posi­
tion. Car provided. Neat appear­
ance, good character essential for 
bon(3. Apply J. A. Dixon, Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., Penticton.
37 YEARS, versatile, $4,500.00, a 
good car and my services. What 
offers? Chas. J. Gardner, 1074 - 
103rd St., Edmonton, Alta. 9-tf
PHONE 509 or 811 for Electrical 
Repairs. Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec-, 
trie, 275 Main St. 6-13
WANTED to buy 2 or 3 bedroom, 
house give full details, age, loca­
tion, price, terms. Box P8 Herald.
8-4
WANTED to rent at least 3 roorp 
house or suite, furnished or partly 
furnished, modern. No children. 
Phone 2. s-tf
HARDWAREMAN, seventeen years 
expei-ience desires position in Oka­
nagan Valley. Apply Box K8 Pen­
ticton Herald. 8-2
WILL pay Ic. apiece for all wire 
coat hangers in good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
““G0OD Will” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
^al Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
• LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
50-13
ONE pink formal, size 12, worn once
$25.00. Phone 929L. < 9.2
PRUNING orchards or small lots
In town by experienced man. U. 
Schinz, phone 959L1. 49-13
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
an(l durable. Ideal* for pruning or 
picking. Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743, Penticton. 7-13
BUICK
The Most Beautiful Car 
of them aU
2 Door Sedan
Air conditioner and heater Units 
priced at 
$3,012.00
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
Phone 848 or 103
TO CLOSE out an estate—chouse 
two lots at 348 Wade West. 
Highest or any offer not necessarily 
accijpted. R. A. Johnston, Summer- 
land, B.C. 8-2
EARL'S- maturing bix)ad-breasted 
Bronze Turkey poults and hatching 
CBgs for sale. Prom the prize win­
ning stock of D, E. Evans. Write 
for information to
EVANS TURKEY FARM 
R.R. 2, Courtenay, B.C. 
_______ ___8-0
FILMS Developed — jPor quality fln- 
ishlng and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. 6-13
WRINGER Rolls recovered^ Rcid>
Coates Hardware. Phone 133
3-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead! 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.; Van­
couver, B.C., Phone Pacific 6357.
 32-tf
PERSONALS
IP Mr. B. H. Parker, 216 West­
minster Ave., West, will bring one 
of hls suits and an overcoat to 
Modern Dry Cleaners we will clean 




Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing customer? Watch this column!
ALCOHOLICS Anon.vmous — This
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or lncon«nlencc. It Is a personal 
and coniidcntial service rendered 
by other alqohollcs who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X’*; Herald 49-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest In all typos of Venetian
Blinds. Wo measure and Install.
, Phono 30.
Me & Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
__ .  12-tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sun- 
tlerwp()d’8 Studio. 437 Main St., 
Pentioton, Phono 054, 0-13
TOMPl,ETE~lino I'amoufl ailddon 
PalnUs and Flnlsho.?, Frazer Build­
ing 8u))))11p.s Ltd. Phono 040. 51-13
STOCKS the Photograpne7 spcolAi- 
izos In Wedding Portraits. Phone
6-13
OLIVE Carter now back Hairdres­
sing at Brodies'. Maroolllng a 
specialty. For, appointment Phone 
118. 2-13
SWAP
1040 FORD sedan with heater and 
air conditioner, extra tiros. Gone 
only 23,600 miles, 1st ronsonabio 
acooptod. W. R. Grant, 204 
Main St., phono 230. 9-2
1 (3AS motor pump, T Tabio’"^" 
1-4 inch Joiner, For Information 
wi'lto to M, Ordlnall, Oliver, B.o,0-2
BEAUTIFUL Sable Collie Pupa, rog- 
Istorcd—from $20,00 - $30.00. Write 
Alan or Mildred Cushing, Long. 
acres Ranch. Oyama, B.O.
WANTED
freight llconsos, 
Goocl contracts. Apply Box Bl), 
Penticton Herald, fl-4
NEW MODERN 4 room bungalow, 
full basement, furnace, hardwood 
floors throughout. Will sell or trade 
lor smeller house. No ngenl.?, Phono 
500Y1, 320 Nelson Avo. 8-2,
ROUGH SPRUCE LUMBER 
Straigm, and/or mixed ears i" and
fBlLOO
not P.O.H, cai's shipping point. 
Prompt sldjunont, Reply Box P7 
Penticton Herald. 7.3
OottojT Rags, 'bo IbT'Horaid
OffloOi
WANTED to rent 3 bedroom house, 
oooupnney by Ajirll l«t by govorn-
■Phono .703y°^'’”' Income.
wants omploymont in tho 
Okanagan Valley dlstriot, I hiivo 12 
years oxporionoo in both bwad and 
pastrU's. To fitart In April or May. 
Write U) Mr. Ed, Schwab, Box 500,' 
Molvlllo, Bask. fl.4
HEAVY DUTY Dodge 3-ton truck. 
A-l condition - for car or '/j-ton 
truck. 302 Haynes St. 8-2
SEVEN room modern house, and 
$53.00 a month revenue property. 
Price $0,500,00 for homo or or­
chard in Penticton. Phono 601X1. 8-2
DANCE
NEW KALEDEN COMMUNITY 
HALL
March 9th Music by Esquires
Door and Other Prizes 







. w. BOWERSl^y; i
-™  ESTATE^»i|>' 
INSURANCE AGENOTf^^V//.' 
Okanagan Falls,
Phono Okanagan Falls or Res. 148R 
Penticton 8-2
ROMANCE IN FASIHON 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Fashion 
Show, sponsored by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, March 10th. School 
Cafeteria, 3:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets at Knight’s Pharmacy, 
Neve-Newton’s, Rexall Drug Store, 
Hudson’s Bay Co., and “Toots” 
Phillips. 9-2
ST. ANN’S regular card party on 
Thursday, March 1st at 8:00 p.m. 
Big cash prizes. 8-2
DA^TCE
Every Saturday Night to the world’s 
champion Old Time Fiddler Freddy 
Lang and His Ranch Hands-*-Odd- 
fellows Hall, 8:30 - 9:00 radio show 
over CKOK. Dancing 9:00 - 12:00. 
Modern and Old Time Dancing. 
Phone 419L1 for dance bookings.
48-tf
PICTURE Framing to suit your 
ptotures. Stocks Phott. and Art 
Studio. 6-13tf
AGENTS’ LISTINGS
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 465 Main St.
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Dining room, living i-oom, fireplace, 
kitchen, basement, sawdust furnace. 
2 lots, garage^, very good location. 
$7,875.00.
MODERN 'S BEDROOM HOUSE 
Living room, dining room, fireplace, 
bathroom, basement, furnace. Large 
lot and garage. Close in. $6,825.00. 
'Terms.
' ii ACRE,' cLOSE in' ■' 
Modern 6 room house - nice location 
Va acre grounds, good soil. $7,350.00
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 826 and 787R





2 acres. 10 units on Main Highway. 
Excellent all year business. Pull 
price $40,000.00. $20,000.00 will handle
8Vi ACRE ORCHARD 
on Bench. Close In to Pentiqton. 
High producer. Best varieties. See 
this and others Listed today.
FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM home on large lot 






Real Estuto -- In.surance 
liivcsLmcnts
REVENUE HOME ON ELLIS ST. 
7 room modern home, present rev­
enue $61.20 monthly. Owners suite 
can be rented for $24.00 extra. Full 
price $4,750.00. Terms (i cash.
UNFINISHED HOME 
Nice 4 room stucco home, full size 
basement, garden, fenced for only 
$2,600.00.
KALEDEN PROPERTY 
5 room modeim home, basement, 
furnace. About 1 acre with fruit 




McKAY <fe McDonald 
REAL ESTATE LTD.
376 Main St.
Phone 284 Penticton, B.C.
SELLING YOUR HOME?
DON’T MISS THIS!
Have very reliable businessman 
wanting to purchase suitable home 
with $3,000.00 down, balance good 
monthly payments.
WHAT HAVE YOU?,
4 ROOM BUNGALOW 
ON 4 Vi ACRES
View property, close in. Excellent 
location for sub-division or build­
ing lots. 4% acres of fully bearing 
orchard.
Price only $12,500.00 for this valu­
able property. Terms arranged.
A. P. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
^66 Main St., Penticton, B.C,
Phone 360
EXCLUSIVE
■BRANI) new eight unit modern 
Auto Court with central hot water 
Jieating system. On Main highway, 
one-half mile south of Penticton. 
Room for expansion. Must be sold 
at once, ; Terms, or reduction for 
cash. Full price $35,000.00. ‘
For further particulars. 
Contact
P. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
364 Main St.
Penticton, B.C.
Phone • 750 - ,,
LEGALS
LOST SNITFOONff'
POUND—Loft rubboi’ fell out~"of 
maroon Ohovrolot In front of High 
S(3hool Wednesday noon. ■ Apply 
High School,
LOST—Grease gun betwoen'Ki’nnoy 
Avo. and town 3 - 0 Tuesday 
afternoon. Please phono 1027R.
COMINaEVENTT”
SKIERS
Ski bus leaving Hlokory Shop 0:00 
0 clock every Sunday morning. In- 
fltruotlon - Sklls for rent.,Pun for
60-13
LUtReran Lndlcs'~Aid St. Pnt- 
rlck’s Ten, Sale of work, homo 
cooking, March 10th fi-om 2 to 
6 p.m., Alexander room. Legion 
Hall^ _ ‘’0,3
RUMMAGE Sale, Saturday, March 
3id, Lower Parish Hnll at 2:00 p.m. 
by St. Saviour's Evening Branch 
W.A, Phone 771Y for rummage to 
bo collected. 8-2
SKAHA Lake' Ratcimyors WhS 
Drive and Dance Friday, March 
2i)d, Legion Hall, Whist 0 p.m. 
Dancing 11-2. Rufrcshmonlfl. Ad­
mission 76c, 8-2
A PROPHETIO Bible Icoture'"'by 
Rev. Robert Thornton of Tacoma 
win bo given In tho I.O.O.P. IKUl, 
Friday, March 2nd at 0:00 p.m. 
Tho subjflot win bo "Tho Pro- 
photic .Ploturo 1961 to 2001", Aus­
pices of the Brltlsli Israel Awsocla- 
t.lon,
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
460 Main St., Phone 024
0 ROOM STUCCO HOME 
Double garage. Double lot. Pull price 
$4,200.00. Vi cash.
3 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE 
.Basement, large lot. Only $600.00 
cash needed. Balance as rent. >
MODERN 3 ROOM HOUSE . 
OIo.se In $1000.00 cash. Balance n.s 
rent. ^
8 AORlsa Kood land, partly clcar''d, 
12 irtllos north $1,600.00.'
fichoolfl.
$6,000.00.
^ 10 ACRE ORCHARD
■Good varieties. Full lino equipment, 
tJ’aolor, spi-ayer, laddoj's, • etc, Will 
consider small homo In trade, $0,000,
6 ROOM house at O.K. Palls, at a 
very special price - $3,600.00, '
WE have a good solcotlon of fine 
homes listed, In every range. Wo also 
have one largo and one small homo 
for rent.
„ 460 MiUn St..
Bus, Phono 824 Res. 73-11111
NORTH OKANAGAN 
000*0?^ Bi’o'ccry. Good loose. $10-
FOUR SUITE' apartment $7,600.00 
Im^OO^^ I'or needed bualncsa.
Auto Courts, Stores, Fai'nia, Homes
l/EES REAL ESTATE 
Box 1851 , Enderby, B.C,
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
"TENDER FOR ADDITION AND 
ALTERATIONS TO FUBWO 
BUILDING, PENTKTTON,' * B.t?.’’,
Will be received In the office of the 
Secretary, until 3 P.M., (E.S.T.), 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1051,
Plans and specification c(iil‘ be.
•seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the offices of the Chief Architect, 
Department of Public Woilts,' Ot­
tawa. Ontario, the District Archit­
ect, Public Building, Victoria, B.O„ 
at the Post Office'Building, Vancou- ' 
vor, B.O., and at the Public Building, 
Penticton, B.O.
Tenders will not bo considered un­
less made on these forms and In ac­
cordance with the conditions set 
forth therein.
Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque on a chartered 
bank In Canada, payable to tho ord­
er of the Minister of Public Works, 
or Bearer Bonds as speolflid In the 
form of tender, for , 10% of tho am­
ount of tho tender.
NOTE—Tho department, through 
tho office of tho .District Architect 
Public Building, Victoria, B.O., will 
«»il>l>ly bluo-pi-lnUs and spcolficatlon 
of tho work on depositor a ijunVof 
$50.00 in the form of a certified bank 
ehequo payable to tho ordoy of . tho 
Minister of Public Works. The ilo- 
ixwlt will be roloasod on return of 
tho blue-prints and specification 
within, n month from tho date of 
reception of tenders. If not re- 
turned within that, period tho de­
posit win bo forfeited.
ROBERT FORTIER,
Acting Scorolary. 
Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, l?obruary 14, 1061. U-'J
SHERIFF SALE
In the Province of British Colum­
bia, and a matter of a Warrant of 
Execution takeif out of Tho County 
Court at Kelowna, British Columbia.
Between Richard Clements Lucas 
ns plaintive and Charles J. Carlson 
as dofondnnt, for tho sumtof $600,13 
plus' any further ohavges which may 
occur.
Take notice that I have been In- * 
structod to sell by' Public Auction ^ 
tho following:
One Hudsoh Sedan car, license 
No. 105-114/60 serial No.'412361/ 
Engine No, 412361, year 1941.
Sale to bo hold at Tho Grand 
Forks Garage Pontloton, B.O. at 2 
o'clock Saturday tho tenth day of 
March, 1061. Oar can bo seen at 
tho Grand Porks Garage, Penticton. 
Terms cidth.
Total claim $066,03. .jt
Signed: IT, H, Miller, ' 
Deputy Sheriff,
..........- I’^'or ,North \yQ<lt Yglc. Jl.O.
' (
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LEGALS
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF District Lot 
Three thousand seven hundred and 
fifty (3750), Osoyoos Division Yale 
District.
HERB JONES
^Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
1258 Van Horne St. Phone 212X11 
. Penticton. B.C. l-lOl
7'
PROOF liixving been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 35491F to the above men­
tioned lands in tho name of Cecil de 
Grey Murray and bearing date the 
7th day of August, 1923.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
jny Intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Cecil de Grey Murray, a Provis­
ional Certificate of Title in lieu of 
such lost Certificate. Any' person 
having any information with re­
ference to, such-lost Certificate of 
Title is reiquested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at tbte Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 15th day of February, one 
thousand nine hundred anti fifty- 
one.





® Sign Work 
9 General Painting





Watches & Jewellery 
REPAIRS PHONE 449
- 7-lOtf
Open House At City Schools
NOTICE
Application for Increase in Cartage 
Rates
An application to increase rates 
named in Competitive, Local and 
Joint Freight Tariff No. 1-A, cover­
ing the transportation of general 
fi’cight. Items 10-A, 60-A, and 65-B, 
re-shipment and loose fruit and 
vegetables. Items 15-B, 70-A, 72, has 
been filed with the Motor Carrier 
Branch of the Public Utilities Com­
mission, on behalf of the Carriers 
of the Okanagan Valley who sub- 
•scribc to the above named Tarriff.
A copy of the proposed rates may 
be examined on or after March 1st, 
1951, at:
The office of any Licensed Car­
rier in the Oka*nagan Valley.
The Motor Carrier Branch of the 
Public Utilities Commission, Van­
couver.
Tire Motor Carrier Branch of the 
Public Utilities Commission, Kelow­
na.
• Thfi Secretary of the Kelowna and 
District Transport Association, Kel­
owna. •
Subject tp consent of the public 
Utilities Commission, the revisions 
will become effective—
APRIL 1st, 1951
Any objection to the proposed re­
visions-may be filed with the Sup­
erintendent of Motor Carriers, 1740 
West Georgia Streeet, Vancouver, 
B.C., up to March 15, 1951.
D. P. GWILLIAM 
Secretary,
Kelowna and District 
Transport Association.
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Supreyor








464 Main St. Tclcphunc 490
3-10
H. A. WERNING
General Contractor - All types 
of Buildings - National House 
Loans arranged.
Phone 1228
784 Argyle St. 1-10
I THIS BRUSH WOLF, la)’f>c,st evur sliot in MarUliain toWMship 
aceordiujr to lliu Ontario departniriit of jranirs and fisherirs, is 
di.splayed by Inintt'rs who l)a,ir)>:(‘d it only lo minuti-s tlislanc.v 
from Willowdalr. Linton 'rindx'rs. Icdt, fired the sliot. llie 
dog of (larnet Knoll, eeiifia', fluslied animal. \V. L. Simi)son 
was also on luiut. All tlirei* residi* in Wilhtwdale.
More Than 200 Attend 
Scouts* Father And Son 
Banquet; Awards Made
(Continued from Page 1) 
assembly hall.
Eric Chambers, Vancouver, super­
intendent of the construction crew 
now delivering the final touches to 
the $135,000 building. Is understand­
ably proud of his endeavors. And so 
is John Griffiths, representative of 
the school boai’d and the architects, 
McCarter and Nairne of Vancouver.
Mr. Griffiths, pointing up the in­
tensive planning for future space to 
be provided by the new school, gest­
ured to an enclo.sed CO' by 24’ area 
at the south-west end of the build­
ing.
“That will be blacktopped,’’ he 
said. “Right now, it can be used as 
a playground for the kids at recess 
and noon-hour. And when it’s nec- 
c.ssary to expand, we’ll simply add on 
two rooms to the rest of the build- 




Rekl Estate & General 
-V , Insurance




— PHONE 67 —
, at
"McKeen's Drug Si'ore
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 
-BEAT...
J. Spaurel and C. Hayter 
Shingling Si Lathing Contrac^bn 
' Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172ai
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
R.S. Skelton
Accountant and Auditor 





Curling Rink Is 
Officially Opened
Peter Hatfield, leader of the Buf­
falo patrol, was the pi'oud Scout who 
stood before more than 100 of his 
fellow Scouts, Cubs and guests, to 
receive, on behalf of the patrol, the I vines
EIGHT CLASSES TO MOVE 
Under the supervision of D. O’­
Connell, principal of elementary 
schools in Penticton, eight classes 
will move from the overcrowded 
establishment on Main street to 
their new “home”.
At thq high school, H. D. 
Pritchard sits behind ’ a glas.s- 
topped dc.sk in an expansive office— 
replete with an hiter-com system— 
from which he controls the direction 
of students striving for higher ed­
ucation.
It’s quite a chore. Augmenting 
the usual courses known quite well 
by Mom and Dad—English, history, 
French, mathematic.s— are a few 
products of modern education: voc­
ational agriculture, instructed by J. 
Campbell, in which tyros gain a 
working knowledge of plant life— 
tomatoes, chrysanthemums.
locally by teachers of elementary 
and high schools and members of 
the Parent-Teachers Association. 
Mom and Dad will see their pro­
geny at work in biology and phy.sic3 
labs, in English classes on Monday 
at the blgh school, watch at the cl- , 
ementary .school their little ones 
learning the fundamentals of read-. 
ing, ’riting and ’rithmetic.
Also on Monday, The P-TA will 
present a tea and bazaar at the 
high school. Then on Thursday 
night, they will conduct a public 
meeting at which a panel of speak­
ers including A. D. C. Washington, 
j Mrs. Helen Colquhoun, George Lang 
1 and Mr.s. MuViel Reading will dis- 
ciKss the advantages and problems 
of education. The chairman will be 
J. Y. Halcrow.
“Open House” goings-on will be 
conducted at the new Carmi Road 
school for the parents of students in 
eight of 30 classes to be moved.
Warned Mr. O’Connell: “The par­
ents can certainly come. They’re 
welcome . . •. but things will be in an 
uproar.”
A letter from the volunteer (ire
department of Okanagan Palls, ex­
pressing its appreciation for the 
loan of the fire bell, was read ait, 
the meeting of the City Council 
Monday.
WANTED
House to rent by April Ist 
Phone 649y2
CLIFF m QBEYELL g 












6 Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 831
ti
PTONiETRiST
MUSICAL TUITION n A. NICHOLSON. R.O.
Piano. Violin. Cello. Organ.
Watson Music Studios 




Durable, Smart, Colorful 
“IIUB-O-LITE PRODUCTS” 











Virt I y fid %/ti r.’
Hoard of Trade Bldg.. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Phone 938 For AppointmentD
ti
REFRIGERATION
9 Domestic 9 Oommerolal 








tare dOMfi'l ntlnol H.
Costs no more than orilinary 
Vonetiaii IIIIikIn. Many iIK- 
fcreiit eolorst
A complolo Venetian Blind 
Bcrvico, Phone 41 or write 
our rciirchcnlatlvo will call. 
Installation Service.
Pye & Hlllyard
Main Ht. Pentioton. B.C.
Persson
Rofrifferation it Elootrio 
Saloa ft Bervloo 
PHONE 1084 
178 Main Btmt >
PEACHLAND—Dignitaries repre­
senting well-wishing Okanagan 
centres gathered in Peachland to 
congratulate this thriving commun­
ity in its new curling rink which was 
officially opened by Reeve Fred 
Topham, Jr. on Friday afternoon.
The structure, boasting a freezing 
plant providing ice for two regula­
tion size surfaces, was financed and 
built by 84 members of the Peach- 
land Curling Club. Work began last 
August,, was completed on New 
Year’s Day.
Although members have been us­
ing the rink for the past few wqeks, 
the official opening was postponed' 
until last Friday. At present there 
are eight teanis from Penticton, Kel­
owna and Oliver competing in a 
league at the rink every Wednesday, 
when the ice is open to the public.
Len Ti'autman, president of the 
Pcachland Curling Club, welcomed 
guests ’ and ;ylsitors. He introduced 
Diolphe Browne,' president . of the 
Vernon Curling Club, and vice-pre­
sident of the B.C. Curling Associa­
tion, who congratulated Pcachland 
curlers on their achievement in get­
ting the rink constructed.
Frank Burkholder represented ^the 
Kelowna Curling Club in the ab­
sence of Dr. C. Newby, who was un­
able to be present. Cecil Wade, of 
Summerland, brought greetings 
from the Summei'land club and Mrs. 
M. Ferguson, president of the 
Pcachland ladies club, expressed ap­
preciation on behalf of the women.
Rev. Father Meulenbui'gh, of Sum­
merland, who was In charge of con­
struction, expressed pleasure at be­
ing present, and of being able to 
assist in building the structure. He 
referred to the benefits the commu­
nity will derive from the new rink, 
and paid tribute to those with whom 
he had worked.
After Reeve .Topham had official­
ly opened the rink, the executive 
and their wives along with official 
guests, were entertained at a I’c- 
ception by tho reeve and council. 
A light lunch was provided at tho 
rink for the spectators..
A gala bonspiel got underway Fri­
day night which’ continued Satur­
day and Sunday. Olaf Andcrson'.s 
rink of Westbank,, won event No. 1 
while runner-up was O. S. Kcay 
of Pcachland. Event No. 2 wn,s ta 
ken by S. G. Doll’s rink of Peach- 
land and runner-up was O. William 
son, of Pcachland. V. Oakes' rink 
of Pcachland captured event No 
and runner-up was S. Saunders, of 
Wcstbnnk.
Philip Titchmarsh” shield for a j even the usually ignored cactus 
fine record of work during the past by conducting their own hothouse 
year. experiments, and a driving school
Making the presentation at the DRIVING SCHOOL 
annual Father and Son banquet of The driving school is an innova- 
the 1st Penticton troop in the tion to the curricula of several B.C. 
Legion Hall last Friday, Mrs. E. A. high schools. Instituted in Van 
Titchmarsh, division commissioner coiiver three years ago under the 
for the Girl Guides, congratulated sponsorship of tfie Vancouver Traf 
the patrol on its fine effort and m-g- fic arid Safety Council which re­
ed all patrols to do their best to ceives a gi'ant from the Department 
win the award next year. pf Education, the idea has since
O'TIIER PRESENTATIONS “caught on” throughout the prov-
Other presentations were made and as instructed m the Okan-
by Jack Vass, group committee 1 VaLey, at Kamloops, Veinon, 




Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFipE HOURS
9 a.m. tu 5:30 p.m.











Remember . . . We can make 
a radiator for any type. of 
motor, buses, industrial units, 




At Ellis and Westminster
Let Williams handle your moving 
problems. A phone call will give you 
the approximate costs. Williams can 
move you across tlie province or across 
the Dominion.
MOVTNG AND STORAGE
Is Our Business . . . N6t A Sideline
CITY TRANSFER
Operated By
WdUamH. Moving & Storage
(B.C.)Ltd.
32 Ellis St.Phone 104 , Penticton, B.O.
Mrs. R. McDonald, who received
“thank you” awards for their work, v. , . v, xr ■ tv,on behalf of the troop. -Cubmaster 1 .and school teachers^ Kenneth
Kelowna and Penticton.
The course started here two years 
ago, under direction of Mr. Pritch-
Burtch & Go. Ltd.




Complolo Lino of Insuranoo 
FIRE and AUTO
riione 77 850 Main Bt.
Threit Gables HoMI Bldg.
Pontloton Girl Guides will sell 
Quido cooklo.s from a,booth to bo 
locoitod on Main stroct, In the vi­
cinity of tho post office, oil the 
afternoon of April 0, Pormlssion 
was granted by council, last week.
Safest olothcs for women doing 
I housework aro trim clothes, Long 
dangling sleeves or filmy fluffy 
I clothes should bo shunned—thoy can 
1 cause aocldonU. Also, diagonal 






0. II, KIPP 
I'lio Valley Shop 
Pliono 705 - 170 Main 8t.
PENIIGTON 52-10
F. M. CULLEN ft 00.
Aoeoiintantu A Auditor!




Mrs. A. E. Tidball was presented 
with a photograph album.
Among the guests at the banquet 
was district Scoutmaster Doug 
Southworth, of Penticton, who 
addressed the gathering on the im­
portance of “Scouting Today.”
In his address, Mr. Southworth re­
lated some of his experiences in his 
early days as a Scout more than 
30 years ago.
MET BADEN-POWELL
The district Scoutmaster recalled 
with pride the occasion on which he 
had met Robert Baden-Powell, the 
founder of the Scout movement, 
and how the "grand old gentleman” 
had taught him how to tie a bow­
line.
Stre.ssing the, importance of Scout 
training and movement in the world 
of today, Mr. Southworth told the 
troop that each one was a walking 
advertisement for Scouting and he 
asked that they take care in their 
personal appearance. “It is not the 
clothes you wear-that are important.
It is the way you present them.” he 
said. ’ .
“Svoiiting stands out like, a 
rock In a world where it is con­
sidered the proper thing to shirk 
and to let the other fellow do il. 
"From my past experience with 
men I can say that I can pick a 
Scout out, no matter what uniform 
or type of clothing he is wearing. 
Tlicre is something aloout a Scout 
in training which makes.the uni­
form visible through any other 
clothing.
“It l,s up to you all to mea.surc up 
to these standards and to be rem­
embered as the pcilsons who did 
their .share of the work.
“It Is easy to pass the job on to 
tho Qther follow and let him do it. 
You can go cither way. "Which 
path are yoq going to choose’?” ,ho 
concluded.
Following the address, a shadow 
play was presented by Peter Hat­
field, Ted'Smith, Sholto Hobenton 
and King’s Scout Billy Johnston 
Films .showing Scoutcraft during 
winter camping and graphic ntlvlcc 
on how to act in the case of accid­
ents due to broken lee on lakes or 
ponds concluded tho program.
Included among'the guests wore 
Mrs. E. A, Titchmarsh, cllvlsloh com­
missioner of Girl Guides; Mrs. A. E, 
Tidball, dlstrldt Oubmastor; Mrs, R. 
McDonald; Mrs. T, Nal^ih, Oubmast- 
or, 3rd Pontloton Troop; Mr, and 
Mrs, Les Gibbard; Mr, and Mrs. H. 
Lawrlc; district Oomml.sslonor Har­
ley Ilatfiold; district Scoutmaster 
Gordon Blowltt of Summerland and 
H. Olcland, president of tho South 
Okanagan Scout Association,' ‘ .
Guests from tho local group com 
mlttoe Included: Jack Va.*5S, chair­
man; Laldlaw, vice-chairman: 
Harold Clark, secretary-treasurer 
nnd H, Bermbaoh,
A toast Ix) tho fathers was propos 
od by Jack Brodlo and tho reply was 
made by H. Smith.
MacKenzie and Prank Laird. It 
consists of a difficult slate of 24 
lectures—one hour ,a week—during 
which the students learn from cover 
to cover a 473-page book entitled 
Sportsmanlike Driving, published by 
the American Automobile Associa­
tion. , ' i '
PRAISES 1950 CROP 1
They also experience 20 hours be-
I Vhind the wheel, climaxed by a'com­
prehensive road test. Each year, an 
instructor for the MacKinley’s Driv­
ing School in Vancouver makes a 
tour of high schools, examines the 
driving school members with a 
course that might tax the merits of 
a test pilot. 'ITiis year it’s Desmond 
Vosper—he was here Monday—and 
he had nothing but praise for the 
1951 crop.
As a matter of fact, a* Penticton 
girl proved false the old accu.sAtion 
that women aren’t exactly the best 
drivers when she attained a grade 
of 98 percent. Her name: Eunice 
Cook. Two, years ago, Margeurlte 
Hyde was one of the top three In 
thQ province.
Explaining the strenuous program, 
Mr. Pritchard stated that he would 
have a tough time passing it him­
self. “I took the test,” he added, 
‘and lb was an education.”
Sunday drivers might be advised 
to try these stunts In tholr spare 
time. Drive down a hundred—-foot 
stretch, keeping the outside wheels 
on a tape only four inches wide. Oi 
drive through—In high gear- 
space which affords only two inches 
on each side of tho car. Or, maybe 
park in a stall which provides only 
six Inches on each end of the car 
The (ixam Is rather trying.
Membens of the driving class 
symbolized their appreciation for 
Mr. Vospor’.s testing ability with a 
pen and pencil set, pre.sonted by 
George Demopoulos after examina­
tions on Monday.
OPEN HOUSE
Education Week will bo conducted
as only YOU 
can say it!*.*
% Highlight this blithe day 
with the gift that keeps it a' 
bright memory for all the 
years to come.
GIVE
THE BEST GIFT 
OF ALL
Stocks
Photo & Art Store
MOWING?
Arc you moving to other parts of 
Canada.? Long-distance moving is 
our specialty! We are B.C. Inter­
ior Agents for Allied Van Lines Ltd. 
and have' connections ail across 
Canada.
D. Chapman, & Co. Ltd.
305 Lawrence Ave.




Goal . Wood • Bawduit 
Btovo and Furnaoa Oil 












Authorized speaker for Technoc­
racy Inc., and editor of Technocracy 
Digest.








TORONTO—Motoi'Jste -Who may 
bo involved in an ncclclont which 
brings live wires tumbling about 
their cars, arc advised by Wills Mao- 
'iachlan, of tho Kleotrloal Employers’ 
AsHoclatlon of Ontorlo, to sit ond 
await rosevKJ rather than attempt to 
leave their vehicle,') and lisk death 
by eleotrocutlon.
THE NARAMATA STORY!
In I here \V)U')' some lieueli IuIk I'lir hitIc in Niini- 
nmlii^; Hhiue iih lew us liiiKK). Kveryoiie said “I. could 
have hoiiif'hl hall' th(' heach lots in Nurainala- for .$10 
each Ix'l’ore i.ho war!" In lono Hie prices were still 
hiifinn’, hut, rej^ardless, Hie last availahle heiuth prop­
erty was sold. Tin'll the proticrtics near tlie heacli, 
lint not oa it, ciuiie into (leiiiiiiul. To-day two fine 
tourist iMsortK are goiiijc up ami properlies are heinw 
■sold hloidts hack I'roiii the iukeshon'. Narainatu is 
not, n'e<>K'ni|)liieaUy,_ very larit'c but it is it boantifnl 
place t,(i live. I hclievi* that owning •properly in Na- 
raiiiata now is a jiood investinent.
1 have for sale; A largo lot near tho lake 
with a small House, $4,800.







See the International Trucks now on
Display!
There’s a ‘ "
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Shower Given For 
Miss BarbaraRbse ^
Mrs. P. C. Cantrill and Miss Lila 
Crutchley were co-hostesses, Feb-
IQ O 4.V%a X» ‘ *ruary 19, at the home of the form­
er when Miss Barbara Rose, a 
March bride-elect, was honored by a 
miscellaneous shower. ■
Little Miss Sandra Cantrill and
Terry MacMillan presented the 
many lovely gifts to the guest of 
honor.
THE PENTICTON fiEMLP; THURSDAY, MARCH 1,1951
Among the invited guests were 
Mrs. G. Rose, Mrs. W. Crutchley, 
Mrs. S. Wade, Mrs.. C. MacMillan, 
Ml'S. C. Pinch, Mrs.' P. Moog, Mrs. 
J. Bella. Miss Ruth Best, Miss Betty 
Moog, Miss Gladys Rose and Miss 
Alice Williams.
Miss Gladys, Rose assisted the 
hostesses in the serving of refresh­
ments.




2 SHOWS—6:36 and 9:00 p.m. 






FRIDAY—2 Shows 7:00 and 9.00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous Prom 2.*00 p.m.












I MONDAY - TUESDAY
March 5-(>
2 SHOWS at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
New Admission Prices Effective Today: 





























Mrs. J. L. Robinson, who has been 
visiting for the past five weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Craighead, 
at Secret Cove, arrived home Thurs­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacDonald of 
Kamloops were here over .the week­
end as guests of Mrs. MacDonald’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cum- 
ming.
Mrs. W. H. Ball arrived home 
Tuesday following a brief visit at 
Abbotsford.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henney arrived 
home Saturday from Vancouver 
where Mr. Henney had been a pat­
ient in Shaughnessy Military Hos­
pital.'
Mrs. P. D. O’Brian and small 
daughter, Kerry, arrived home yest­
erday from a Vancouver visit.
Mrs. T. Walker was the honor­
ed guest when Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Philps entertained at dinner Sunday 
on the occasion of her birthday.
Miss Pat Martin who motored to 
Vancouver for the week-end arrived 
home Sunday,........................
Mrs. Goi'don M. Clark, who has 
been visiting in Vancouver for the 

















Mrs. A. E. Tidball entertained at 
a mother and daughter tea, Tues­
day, honoring her mother, Mrs. 
Logan Black of, Klamath Palls 
Oregon, who has been a visitor here 
since Christmas and leaves for home 
this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 6’Plaherty, of 
Kelowna, were week-end guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson.
Visitors from the east with Dr. 
and Mrs. I. D. C. Clark are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Reed of Glanford, 
Ontario.
Arriving here Sunday from Nel­
son with their two children, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Minn have taken up re­
sidence in their home on Martin 
street, which they recently purchas­
ed, from Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hooper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper moved to their 
new residence at 211 Norton street, 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nascou, of Van­
couver, were week-end visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter.
Arriving Thursday from Grand 
Prairie, Alberta, Mrs. P. E. Neville 
is a guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter. Dr. and Mrs. W. A. wic- 
kett.
The entire school body from the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School at Naramata occupied the 
choir loft at the Sunday evening 
service in the Penticton United 
Church. \
^rs. J. -Ormiston was organist 
when Miss Ruth Simpson, dean of 
women at the Training School, di­
rected the choir for the evening 
service. s*'
Rev. R. A. McLaren, of Naramata, 
and three student speakers, Miss 
Lillian Parson, Winnipeg; Miss Viv­
ian Offerdahl, Winfield, and Mr. 
Douglas Robinson, Victoria, took 
over and' conducted the church ser­
vices.
Mrs. P. E. Pauls left by. plane 
Friday for a short wisit in Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mi-s. T. R. Hughes arriv­
ed home yesterday after visiting in 
Vancouver since Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald 
arrived home Sunday evening from 
a short stay in Vancouver. They 
motored to^ the coast Saturday with 
their daughter. Miss Norma Mc­
Donald, who has been visiting them 
for the past month and has now 
returned to her nurses’ training at 
the Vancouver General Hospital.
When the visitors were entertain­
ed at a Fireside hour in the church 
parlors following worship, Mr. James 
Mitten, former member of the kit- 
slano Boys’ Band , and now a stud- 
pt at Naramata,'gave several fine 
selections on the trumpet.
New Members 
Welcomed To
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Webber and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Callaway were Ver­
non visitors last jveek. Mr. Webber 
and Mr. Callaway joined with oth­
er visiting Penticton Kiwanians in 
attending the Vernon Club meeting 
Wednesday.
Jr. Auxiliary
Dr. T, P. Parmley, who was in 
Vancouver and Victoria for sevei'al 
days, arrived home Tuesday.
When the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
was held last week In the Red Cross 
Centre, Mrs. R. V. White presided 
in the absence of Miss Elizabeth 
Sutherland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barritt are 
leaving tomorrow for a ten-day 
holiday motor trip. They will at­
tend the ski tournament at Revel- 
stoke this week-end and then travel 
south and return riqpie via Spokane 
and other Washington points of in­
terest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Young were 
Vernon visitors for a few days last 
week. While there, Mr. Young at­
tended the meeting of the Kiwanis 
Club.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, Alderman- 
Prank C. Christian and Mrs. George 
Kingsley, secretary of the Penticton 
Board of Trade, attended the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, last week.
Mrs. G. L. Stevenson was a week­
end visitor in Vancouver.
Ten volunteers from the auxiliary 
will work with Mrs. O. M. Maclnnis 
in the -Red ( Cross campaign for 
funds, which commences in the 
city tomorrow. ■
In response to a request received 
by them, the merhbers of the junior 
group Vill serve at the forthcoming 
March 17 Tea to be sponsored by 
the Senior'Hospital Auxiliary.
Ml'S. N. R. ‘ McElroy, auxiliary 
repreisehtative to the Penticton Hos­
pital Board, told of the last meet­
ing of the^boai'd and also spoke of 
attending '' the annual . hospital 
meeting.
Mrs. N. Trouth, Mrs. J. M. Mc- 
Murray, Mrs.'M. inglls and Mrs, 
G. L. Stevenson were welcomed as 
new members of the auxiliary.
SUMMERLAND — Twenty-five 
were present at the annual meet­
ing of the Guide Association last 
week in the Youth Centre, includ­
ing about half a dozen visiting 
mothers of Guides and Brownies.
Enrolment pins had arrived and 
the districit commissioner, Mrs. W. 
Holden, Penticton, is ito be invited 
to the next meeting to enroll mem­
bers and to present pins.. 
Arrangements were. made for 
Cookie Week, April 21-28. The 
ass'ociati'on plans to hold a parcel 
post itea on Saturday, April 28, to 
raise funds, and as a grand "wind­
up” to Cookie Week.
A report was given by Capt. Mc­
Intosh for the Guides and Brown 
Owl Mrs. Lawley for the Brownies 
which showed companies and packs 
are progres'sing and that a large 
number of tests are being passed.
Excellent reports of the past 
year’s work were heard. Mrs. E. 
Hack, the treasurer, stated that 
as much as $500 had passed 
through the 'association’s books 
during the year. ’Thq secretary, 
Mrs. 'James Marshall, gave a splen­
did summing up. showing the so- 
oiety had been a very active one.
All officers were re-elected with 
.he exception of badge secretary in 
which Mrs. W. Durick will take 
over from Mrs. Earle Wilson.
The president, Mrs. D. L. San­
born, thanked the members of the 
executive and all members of the 
association for their, fine co-opera­
tion throughout the year.
On hand were 20 very nice tea­
spoons which Mrs. Hack had been 
able to get for the ass'ociation with 
coupons handed in for the purpose 
by members. ;
The association was .pleased to 
welcome Mrs. W. McCutcheon as 
liaison member from the Legion 
WA for the" coming year, and ap­
preciated Mrs. McLarty, the rep­
resentative last year.












Skaha Lake Ratepayers* 
Whisib Drive and Dance
MARCH 3rd 
St. Saviour’s Evening 
Branch Rummage Sale
Salon
MARCH 10th . 






Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
“Romance in Fashion”
MARCH 24th 





Mrs. r'. Burns, Mrs. Lyman Seney, 
Mrs. H. M. Schuil, and, Mrs. Lance 
Webber were assisting hostesses with 
Mrs. eJ L. Bouitbee when the regul­
ar monthly meeting of the Kiwassa 
Club was held Monday at the home 
of the latter.
General business of the meeting 
conducted by Mrs, George Lang, 
^ president, covered the various re­
ports of the club's activities.
Mrs. Joyce Brown, guest speaker, 
was introduced by Mrs. T. Moore, 
chairman of the entertainment com­
mittee. »
Mrs. Brown, in her interesting ad­
dress to the club membei's, told of 
her years preparing as a teacher for 
the deaf and of her experiences as a 
teacher In the Saskatoon school for 
the Deaf.
At the conclusion of. the business 
meeting refreshments were served by 
the hostesses. , , .'
Lenten Tea To Be. 
Held At Home Of 
Mrs. C. S. Burtch
Mrs. J. Stewart been elected 
as treasurer of the Penticton War 
Brides’ Association to fill the va­
cancy due to the resignation of 
Mrs. B. Dobbie.
Mrs: M. W. Bird, fu'st vice-presifl- 
ent, conducted the regular meeting 
of the Evening Women’s Auxiliary 
to S. Saviour’s ■ Anglican Church 
when Mrs. S. ■ Wade, president, was 
absent. • - .. ''
Eighteen members were present at 
the Monday meeting to hear Rev. 
W. S. Beames'speak briefly on sev­
eral subjects of. interest to the aux­
iliary.
Plans were made for the third in 
the series of Lenten Teas sponsored 
by the W.A. and held in member’s 
homes.
■ Assisting , when, tne next tea Is 
held March 7 at the home of Mrs. 
C. S. Burtch, Lakeshore Drive, will 
be Mrs. E, Riley, Mi-s. J. T. Young, 
Mrs. R. S. Skelton; Mrs. J. A. Dix­
on and Mrs. W. C. Gibb,
Mrs. H. N. LeRoy, Mrs. D. A. 
Moore and Mrs,:R, Cox-will be in 
charge of the regular monthly rum­
mage sale of the auxiliary to be 
held Saturday in the lower Parish 
hall.
The next regular meeting of the 
•auxiliary Is scheduled for March 12 
In the Parish hall.
Mrs. Vada Smith, Miss Shirley 
Smith, Randall Smith and Jack 
Morris were here over the week-end* 
os guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Thom.
Also elected to hold office when 
the regular' monthly meeting of the 
association was held in the Red 
Cross Centre last week was Mrs. G. 
Smith as vice’ipresident.
This officei had not been filled 
when the yearly election of officers 
took place, recently.
Announcement was made of the 
nex^ regular meeting to be held at 
the home of Mrs.. T. Millington, 
March 7.
at DOROTHY’S HAT SHOP
Purses and Gloves




PURSES, HATS,' GLOVES 
Hard’ wearing and smart looking.
flexees and gothic
Brassieres
To fit every figure.
Dr. E. V. Thompson left last night 
to attend a convention in Vancou­
ver. She plans to. aiTive home Mon­
day., , ‘
■Mr. and Mrs. A. Turnbull and 
Mr, C. E.'Battye arrived home from 
the coast Tuesday. Mr. ’Turnbull, 
district school Inspector and Mr, 
Battye, school trustee, were in Vic­
toria in connection with school busi­
ness.
Here’s" a health hiiit which coin 
bear repeating. Beware of carbon 
monoxide arid other poisonous gases. 
Make sure furnace and stove flues 
and chimneys are not faulty, and 
don't run automobile engines in 





To; make your silhouette pencil 
slim for the Easter Parade. Mod­
erately priced too.
j THE “LUCKY THIRTEEN"
I
Stockingr Club
For every twelve pairs you buy we will give 
you one, free pair at the- average price.
HAT SHOP
* 's^i .,v^
Formerly Boneta Hat Shop
Now located at. Wade and Martin opposite the Texaco 
Service Station
■.v-'rf
A New Shipment Of
' M \
Including^ tho smart 
“WAIKIKI” ioisute 
shirt, foaturingf the silk 
lined yolk for cixtra 
wearability and 
comfort. Either full 
button stylo or ■ 
“Buccaneer” pullover 
stylo (as illustrated). 
Colors aro green, tan 
or roso. Long sleovod. 
All sizos.
and 4-9®
1 . ( i , ’ ' ^
0966
^299























508 Main St. 
Pentioton, B.O. 
Phono 150
HUDSON A HILLMAN CARS 
REO TRUCKS & BUSES
Keremeos Notes
KEREMEOS—Members of the loc­
al Players' Club provoked the plau­
dits of this community Monday 
night when they entertained drama 
enthusiasts with a rollicking perfor­
mance of “Ever Since Eve".
The three-act comedy, a tribute 
to the casting and directing ability 
of Mrs. P. C. McCague, produced 
roars of laughter from an amused 
audience which thoroughly applaud­
ed the talents of the youthful Thes­
pians.
Singled out for additional merit 
was stage manager Irene Weller 
who in the best show-must-go-on 
tradition stepped into a difficult role 
on the night before the performance 
when the player originally cast was 
stricken by influenza. She played 
the part like a veteran.
Miss Dugdale and Mrs. W. G. 
Smith were co-hostesses at a Lenten 
tea at the home of the fornnier, on 
Wednesday, in aid of the building 
fund of Sb. John’s Anglican Church.
Mrs, Huntley Corkle was a visitor 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Coleman.
Speakers at a meeting of the 
Princeton and Keremeos teachers 
here on Saturday afternoon were 
Ifred Bunce of Kelowna, president 
of Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation; Clark Wilkin, of Summer- 
land, president and geographical re­
presentative of BCTP, and Pred 
Flick, of Oliver, 1st vice-president 
of OVTA. Teachers of the element­
ary, school entertained in honor of 
the visitors following the meeting.
vice in commemoration of Pounders’ 
Day in Penticton on Sunday last.
Rev, George Pattlson, of St, 
Mark’s Church, Qualicum Beach, 
was a visitor in Reremcos on Wed­
nesday hist.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat O’Grady, of 
Dryden, Wash., were guests last 
week of Mr. O’Grady’s sister, Mrs. 
E. C. Armstrong and Mr. Armstrong.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke and 
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Ritchie returned 
during the week from a six weeks’ 
trip to eastern Canada and the 
States. They visited as far east as 
New York and as far south as New 
Orleans where they saw the 
Mardi Gras. They also spent a few 
days at the home of Mrs. T. Brown- 
rigg, Mr. Clarke’s sister and Dr. 
Brownrigg, of Beaumont, Texas. 
While in the east, Mrs. Ritchie visit­
ed her family in New Brunswick.
H.^ Maisonneuve has disposed of 
his property on the Cawston Road 
to J. Heinrich of Summerland.
Keremeos Girl Guides accompan­
ied by their leaders and friends took 
part in the Scouts’ and Guides’ ser-
City Hall Survey 
Waits iFor Experts
still in the “propdfeed” stage are 
efforts to expedite the workings of 
the City Hall.
At its meeting Monday night, 
city council learned that Stevenson 
and Kellogg, a Vancouver firm of 
efficiency experts which was to 
conduct the survey, had not ap­
peared to discuss the matter with 
City Hall officials.
This fact came to light when 
Alderman J. G. Harris asked for 
information on the survey which 
was recommended in January. 
“What has happened to it?” he 
queried.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew explain­
ed that the firm of. efficiency ex­
perts had promised to have a rep­
resentative at the city hall Wed- 
nesda.y to discuss the operation “in 
a preliminary sort of way.” The 
representative did not appear.
PENTICTON TRADING AS’N
€®-CIFEEATIVE STOME
Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
[TEA, Blue Ribbon......... ...... ..................... Lb. 90^
> SALAD DRESSING Miracle Whip, 16'oz jar 48i9^
;SPEEF, Burns .............................. Can 52^
,SPEAK, Cat and Dog Food .................. Can 11^
PEANUT BUTTER, Squirrel... .... 4 lb. Tin 89^
• TQMATOES, A.M.B. ...........2.8 oz. can [
JAM, Raspberry ......................... :4 lb. can 79^
DEPARTMWT
MEAT — FISH 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
ICECREAM 
Support Your l^ocal Red Cross Campaign
Re-Gonditioneii Range
Values!
Look oyer our 
stock for an 
economy buy!
Wingham
Coval and wood 11/% ftA 
Sliolf, W.P. .... '1 l ll'vw
Enterprise
Coal nnd wood QC* 99 
Shelf, W.P.............
Modern Maid
Coal and wood Crt
Shelf, plain liner
Gurney
Coal and wood ra/% *10 
Shelf, plain liner
Fawcett













Brick lined fire box
Special.... 29.75
Harriston (Used)
Brick lined firo box
Special .22.00
See U8 for all your Electrical RoquIromontB
iim.
Phones 500-811 270 Main St.
J
Fruit Industry ^X^arned Of
Page Seven
increasing Competition
A warning to the Valley fruit industry that it must 
make every effort to maintain its preeminent position 
in the face of determined competition from other fruit 
centres, was embodied in an -article written by A, K. 
Loyd, president of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and published 
in the February 26 issue of the Growers’ Bulletin.
Mr. Loyd also discussed the ad-rK--------———________________ —
vlsabllity of streamlining the crop 
in full crop years, a subject which 
was debated at length during the 
recent BCPGA convention.
Mr. Loyd’s article, in full, follows:
“Resolution No. 3 at the Conven­
tion raised the question of the ad­
visability of streamlining the crop 
in full crop years, to the market 
available. This was the subject of 
prolonged debate at the Convention, 
and the resolution eventually carried 
a slim majority. The same thought 
was conveyed in the reports issued 
by the Manager and Sales Manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits to the Conven­
tion.
“There is plenty of time before 
next year to discuss the matter 
further, and in view of the fact that 
the delegates to the Convention 
seemed to be somewhat divided on 
the subject, the point of view in 
favour of such a programme is sub­
mitted herewith,
“We have in ,the past had a crop 
of nine million boxes' of apples. 
Whether we have another of the 
same magnitude, or larger, in the 
future is very uncertain. It is pro­
bable that a crop of seven million 
or somewhat more can be handled 
satisfactorily on the existing mar­
kets, but once we go beyond that 
the gamble of packing the whole
crop increases. These are some beating those from the West Coast
facts to be borne in mind.
“It is unwise for two reasons to 
attempt to hold the fruit.loose, wait­
ing for the market to make the de­
cision as to whether it is packed or 
not; the first reason being that 
holding fruit thus means that the 
space of two packed boxes in the 
storages is now required^for three 
loose, reducing the storage capacity 
by one-third. ’The second reason is 
that it has been proven that in 
nearly all varieties, holding them in 
storage, taking them out and pack
pg theni and replacing them in led the way, should maintain its pre­
storage, increases bruising and is 
bad for the fruit. ^
“It becomes necessary, therefore, 
to make a decision at the beginning 
of the packing season as to what is 
going to be packed, and if it is de­
cided to pack the entire crop, then 
a cost of anywhere from 80c to $1 
is placed on.the commodity and it 
becomes almost mandatory to sell 
the box in order to recover at least 
this expenditure, no matter whether 
it can be sold advantageously for 
the industry or otherwise. , • 
“Some varieties must be sold by 
a certain date. If they are packed 
and these charges incurred, it may 
become necessary to force them on­
to an already glutted market in 
order to retrieve the expenditure I’e- 
ferred to. This procedure would ob­
viously affect the general level of 
the market and of returns.
“An argument advanced at the 
Convention against such a plan was 
as follows;
“ ‘It is better to sell all the crop 
at reasonable prices than to sell 
part ofjt at high prices.’
“Nobody would dispute that state­
ment, but unfortunately It does not 
represent the choice which has to be 
made. It would be much closer to 
the mark to say that the decision 
before us is whether to place the 
entire crop somehow on the market,' 
at a price that will move it (which 
may be an unsatisfactory one) or 
whether to place all of It that will 
bring returns satisfactory tb the 
grower on the fresh fruit market, di­
verting the balance elsewhere,,-with 
as little expense Incurred on It as 
po.sslb!e.
"It should be borne in mind that 
In 1040-1960 the programme adopt­
ed was one of attempting to sell tho 
entire crop at a reasonable price, but 
In 1949 the average result was de­
plored by the growers In general. 
To bo frank, there Is no doubt that 
the opposition , to the suggestion 
rose, at least In part, from the 
thought that your Sales Agency 
might, under such an arrangement, 
select what was easy to sell and 
divert or discard the balance.
"Tho record of tho Agency during 
the last eleven years has .been one 
of maximum effort to soil tho maxi­
mum quantity, nnd It seems' unjusti­
fiable to think that It would bo false 
to Its trust In this regard mefely 
because It was able to adjust tho 
size of tho crop to tho market. Pur- 
thormorc. If that thought weighs too 
heavily with the growers, they al­
ready have a safeguard in tho ton 
experienced Qovornor-growors who 
can control tho policy of tho Comp­
any; and If further safeguards wore 
considered necessary they could 
doubtless bo arranged.
"Tho choice therefore lies between
at a remunerative price to the grow-
of tho market, (affected as It is now 
by artificial restrictions), hoping 
that the result may bo favourable, 
nnd having no alternative but to ao- 
copt whatever tho outcome may bo. 
"'rho Convention, n.*i wc have eald
Miey can form tholr own opinion. 
"During the pa.sl doendo tho mar­
keting organization, originated and 
supported by the growers, has secur­
ed almost world-wide recognition 
and has been able to use markets 
which would otherwise have been 
inaccessible.
“The result of all these activities 
on the pkrt of British Columbia has, 
quite understandably, produced a 
great many misgivings in other sec­
tions, that have been affected by 
your merchandising program. In 
many of these areas the more pro­
gressive growers have copied, and 
are still copying, your methods, and 
the competition presented by them 
becomes increasingly formidable.
“In many sections the ban-el pack 
has now been abandoned in favor of 
the box pack. The old barrel grades 
have been eliminated and the West­
ern box grades subsitltuted, and in 
many cases a very good job is being 
done by individuals and companies. 
Any time that they can approach or 
even surpass the British Columbia 
standard, the public is left in no 
doubt about their accomplishment.
“From recent pulications we quote 
the following publicity:
“ ‘Nova Scotia apple pack held up 
as an example for Western apple 
men to match.’
‘In this market local apples were
because they were packed better, 
according to a news report.’
‘A broker has received excellent 
reports on shipments this year' of 
the new wrapped packs. He re­
commended that the Industry here 
change over entirely to the new 
package as a container for fresh 
apples.’ •
"In the face of these determined 
efforte to meet, and if possible over­
come', the competition from British 
Columbia, it is of the utmost im­
portance that our pack, which has
emlnenl;i)osition. That it can do so 
there is little doubt, but only if 
both growers and packers realize 
that on its superiority depends their 
livelihood.
“The gi’ower and/or packer who 
advocates and expects that he can 
get it, by one means or another, 
with inferior produce, and that such 
conduct will at least. bring him a 
short-lived prosperity at the exp6n.se 
of the industry, is a menace to every 
commercial fruit grower in British 
Columbia.
“The Survey Committee has been 
scrutinizing most carefully the com­
ments brought back from the mar­
ket on the general handling of the 
British (Columbia crop, and the per­
formance of individual shippers and 
individual gi;owers. They have even 
noted, where complaints have been 
received fi’om the market on more 
than one occasion, in regard to 
certain “K” numbers, which, of 
course,' indicate the origin of the 
fruit' itself.
“As time goes on it becomes easier 
to ree who is doing a good job and 
who is "cutting corners’’. It is to 
be expected that when the picture 
becomes clear enough, and it is 
established beyond contravention 
that certain individuals or houses 
are consistently remiss In their op­
erations, that responsibility will be 
placed where It .should be placed, 
and the parties concerned will be 
identified. ’The industry need have 
no apprehension as to the reception 
that will be accorded to good grades 
of good varieties, properly and care­
fully packed. They should, how­
ever, roal.ze that their competitors 
are rapidly reaching the position 
whel'e they can successfully compete 
with a second rate B.O. perform­
ance."
Problems Delaying 
Flood Control Are 
Being Ironed Out
The Okanagan Flood Control 
Committee Is hopeful that work on 
tho flood control project will bo 
started In tho near 'future.
According to a letter from tho 
oommittco to tho Olty Council, pro­
blems arising from securing tho 
right-of-way for tho now channel,of 
tho Okanagan River, and tho build­
ing of fish ladders in tho .system, are 
nearing solution,
Tho securing of right-of-way 
across tho Indian Reservation Is be­
ing negotiated iiy provincial offic­
ials and Is nearly completed. , Some 
plans have been received from tho 
American Plshorlos' officials for tho
- fish ladders on tho Pentioton dam, 
an ondonvour to size up tho market other plans for ladders In other
and pack all po.salblo fruit that It parts of tho system avo expected 
appears likely to bo able to ata.sorb shortly, tho letter states.
_ Tho fish ladders will bo built
or, or to pack all tho tonnage pro- when the Canadian and American 
sontod, without roforenco to tho size officials can reach an agreement on
.. fislways
Last year, American and Oariad- 
ian officials mot to discuss tho fish 
ladders, which,, tho Americans de­
clared, wore o.ssontlol If tho Colum­
bia River salmon were to reach their
adopted tho former programme, but spawning grounds In tho .tributary 
by only a slim majority. For that streams of tho Okanagan Lake.
, . -advisable It was agreed at that mooting that
that growers as a whole should have tho Americans should subnilit plans 
the facts before them In ordcu* that for tho fish ladders for Inspection 
............ .. .......... . ............ and approval by tho Dominion gov­
ernment.
Postmen Want Roads; 
Council Wants Mail 
Delivery Extended
Co-operation between council and 
postal authorities was manifested 
in correspondence from Postma.ster
G. B. Latimer read by city clerk
H. G. Andrew.
One letter complained that the 
condition of Poplar Grove road was 
poor enough to block the local mail 
truck while it was delivering the 
mail. Council referred the matter 
to the engineers, requested them to 
devote immediate attention to re­
pairs to the Poplar Grove road.
Anotlier letter from Mr. Latimer, 
in response to an appeal from the 
council which would provide mail 
service to those localities not in­
cluded on the routes of i-ural de­
livery or foot-carriers, assured city 
fathers that the problem was being 
investigated by officials of the postal 
department.
H. H. Boyle and J. S. Aikins
Barristers and Solicitors
wish to announce that
Mr. B. E. Emerson
has left the firm of Boyle. Aikins & 
Emerson, and that henceforward
MR. GEORGE E. PEARSON, BA, LL B.
formerly practising law at the Board 
of Trade Building, Main Street, Pen­
ticton, will be associated with the 
firm in the practice of law at the 













“If Builds Your Capital” 
Ask for the pamphlet
“12 Reasons Why” 
(by mail if you so 
desire)
#INares Investments
^ fioord of Trode Building 
PHONE 1133 PENTICTON. B.C
PLANNINfi TO BUILD?
SEE US!
We will be pleased to help 
you with your plans, specifi­
cations, and supply you with 
free estimates. Drop in today!
f BUILDINGSUPPLIE!limited
ati
250 Hayae.s St. Penticton, Phone 940.
(yi/ C<Mi/
GRBET THE RED CROSS 
CAHVASSERS KIRDLY!
They ask no pay, no thanks. They them show your appreciation ©J 
give both their time and their own their unselfish efforts. And let 
’ financial assistance in this work your donation be guided by your 
of mercy. Let^our manners toward own heart.
'm& ofum e(/0E^
THI mmm + mo goois piii:
/it






Now for Spring Delivery!
CRAVEL FILL
Cl 75c (ter yardF.O.B. Pentioton
Coal - Wood





Tho Sign Of Dependability
i- -th '■ »h;,
- ii-j t
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The Penticton Fur Shoppe
introduces
New Arrivals
A gala collection of the 
newest fabrics ... latest 




The backbone of your 
Spring wardrobe is your 
suit . . . smartly slim, 
appealing yet of long 
wearing fabrics in beau­
tiful colors for ’51.
JobcoaU
Fashionable coats you’ll enjoy wearing 
this Spring. Full length or Jaiinty. 
Topper length ... in a flower-garden 
of the latest shades and colors and at 
pleasingly low prices. •
Phone 110 C. H. ASMAN
CANADIAN LE6I0N
B.E.S.L. Branch Njs. 40,
Penticton, B.G. wwkbikis'
Efiective March Ist, 1951
AUDITORIUM—
Mootings: Evenings (to 12:00 Midnight) ......$16.00
Meetings: Afternoons ..................................... a.. 10.00
Dances: (Auditorium only to 1:30 a.m.) ......... 30.00
Dances: Cabarets—Entire Upstairs (2:00 a.m.) 60.00
Banquets: (Auditorium only to 10:00 p.m.)..... 20.00
Banquets and Dance: (Auditorium only to 1:30
a.m.) ....,........................;.............................. 35.00,
Entire Upstairs to 2:00 a.m. ............ .................. 60.00
Whist Drives, Bingo, etc.: (Auditorium only '
to 12:00 midnight) ..........    25.00
Smokers: Auditorium only ..............................   60.00
Auditorium and Kitchen .................  70.00
Auditorium and Kitchen and Alex­
ander Room (to 1:00 a.m.) ........... 76.00
Kitchen: Lunches at Dances ................................ ^.00
Banquets .............................................. 10.00
AI^EXANDER ROOM—
Meetings: Evening (Maximum 40 Chairs) ....... 0.00
Evenings (over 40 chairs—10c per 
chair) to 11:00 p.m.
Meetings: Afternoons ..................  4.00
Banquets: Alexander Room and Kitchen to'
, 10:00 p.m.........................................................  12.00
Alexander Room and Kitchen to
12:00 Midnight ...........   18.00
Afternoon Teas: Alexander Room and Kitchen
Facilities .....................................  10.00
Kitchen & Dishes: (Light lunches after
meetings) ............................   6.00
Wedding Receptions: (to 12:00 Midnight) ..... 16.00
N.B—Public address system available in tho Audi- 
torium upon request at no extra charge,. Kitchen 
facilities to service banquet of 250 giiosts. •
Nn linen nr tea IowcIh tiupplimi wIlli kitulion facllltlcH. , Cat- 
nrui'H art! rttHpnnNlbln far breakagn anil nlcanllniiNs of ih« 
l(Hnli(!n and I'anilllllrH. Check room facllltlcN will bo oper- 
alcil by the I.adicii' Auxiliary to Ilrauoli Nn. 40. liOHHoe to 
Hiipply own Hloff.
Prcvicu.s commitments will be honored at 
I’ates quoted.
Wft
-TJjg. PENTICTON MARCII 1.1951
Council Balks At 
Purchasing Civil 
Defence Literature
Civil defence is important . . . 
but. net io important that city 
council .‘hould immediately relax its 
grip on civic purse-strings.
Ait their meeting in the City Hall 
Monday' night, Mayor W. A. Rath­
bun and the aldermen decided to 
forego, for the present, the purchase 
of booklets informing ^che general 
public of measures to combat atom­
ic destruction in the event of an 
emergency.
A letter from the Canadian Fed­
eration of Mayors and Municipal­
ities disclosed that the booklets 
would be sold at a price of $195 
for 3000. This figure would be in­
creased to $210 if a statement of 
'ocal regulations and conditions 
was printed in the front page of 
each booklet.
It was the principle of the thing, 
council maintained. Commented 
Alderman W. D. Haddleton: "The 
federal government sltould supply 
the information if it expects the 
municipalities to do the work of 
civil defence.”
Alderman J. G., Harris recom­
mended that the leitter be filed un­
til the federal government “comes 
through with more information.”
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SUMMERLAND — Another re­
spected pioneer resident of Sum­
merland _ was laid to rest in Peach 
Orchard' cemetery Monday after­
noon, Pebruary 26, when friends 
from all pai^'ts of the South Okan­
agan came to pay their last respects 
to the late Estella Hatfield Elliott, 
widow of the late A. B. Elliott, who 
came to Summerland from her na­
tive Nova Scotia in 1908.
Although she had been failing 
for some months, the end came 
quickly for Mrs. Elliott and She had 
only been ill a levy days when she 
passed away in Summerland 'Oen- 
eral hospital on Friday, February 
23.
Born on March 16, 1869, at Econ­
omy, N.S., the late Mrs. Elliott at­
tended Truro irormal school, and 
taught at schools in Bass River, 
Economy and Advocaite Harbor, 
N.S.
It was in the latter town that 
Mrs. Elliott, tlicii. Miss McLau^i 
lin, met A. B. Elliott and they 
were married in the Presbyterian 
church at Truro, going ito Advo­
cate Harbor to reside.
On April 1, 1908, the Elliott 
family set out tor the west and 
arrived in Summerland to make 
their new home on April 10.
In that £.'ame year. Mr. Elliott 
otarted his general store in lower 
town, carrying on the business his 
father , operated as Henry Elliott 
& Son back in Nova Scotia. This 
Summerland store is now operat­
ed as the A. K. Elliott Department 
Store and has since been moved 
to the West Summerland business 
area.
■ Mrs. Elliott was a staunch 
supporter of the Presbyterian 
church and later carried on her 
church activities in the Unit­
ed church. She was president 
of the si. Andrew’s Ladies’ Aid 
for seven years,
She took a keen interest in the 
horticultural scclety and was its 
president for several terms and lat­
terly has been an 'honorary presi 
dent. ,
Always a worker for the WCTU, 
she was made a life member of 
that organization two years ago.
She leaves to mourn 'her loss 
three sons, Keith in Surpjnerland; 
Ken at Seattle,an^ Rhodes at Van­
couver; one daughter, Mrs. Charles 
(Kathleen) Rive, Vancouver; one 
sister. Miss Maud McLaughlin, 
Vancouver; and two brothers, Lee 
McLaughlin in Summerland and 
Morley at Amherst, N.S.; also .nine 
grandchildren and two great grand- 
cWldren.
A large gathering of friends came 
to'fst. Andrew’s church. West Sum­
merland, on Monday afternoon for 
tile funeral services conducted by 
Rev. H. R. Whitmore.
Pallbearers were Messrs. Jack 
Dunsdon, George Henry, Ed Gould, 
Francis Steuarti G. A. Laidlaw and 
E. H. Bennett.
Mayor Urges Support 
Of Red Gross Drive
I OTTAWA—The vitamin age has. Medical re.searc'h tells us tliiati 
overtaken even the .soup kitchens. A ttanding cau.ses about as niuch fa-| 
laboratory here is advocating vita- tlgue as walking because a pcrsonl 
min “enrichment” of soup served In uses at least 300 muscles merclyj 
hospitals. to maintain balance.
Ma.y()i’ W. A. Kuthbuii .joined t()(l{i.y with civic leaders 
across Canada in urging support of the l?bd Cross cam­
paign for funds which opens Friday. The mayor’s ap­
peal follo.ws:
"On Friday morning, the Penticton branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, after a period of intensive organization, will commence 
canvassing each and every home and each and every business house 
within the city soliciting from all of us a donation of money to help 
replenish the Red Cross working funds. Once every year the Red Cros-s 
comes to us for a donation. During the campaign they eivieavour to call 
on each and every citizen across Canada. In Penticton a group or men 
and women who are active in church organizations, city service clubs. 
Board of Trade, Junior Chamber of Commerce and many o'ther groups 
arc doing this work voluntarily.
“Community spirit of this kind should meet with the approval of 
every citizen and if this effort is successful it will be the result of your 
co-operation when they call at your door. No matter what amount you 
are able to give, it all adds up to a grand total. Some are able to give 
very liberally while others give smaller amoums. It is necessary to have 
the support of all, whether it is large or small, in order to meet the 
objective.
“It should not be necessary for me to review the Red Cross activities 
in British Columbia and particularly in Penticton except to refer you to 
its activities in regard to blood transfusion and plasma service, disaster 
service, the maintenance of outpost hospitals and many other services 
too numerous to mention at this time. We are particularly fortunate in 
Penticton because the Red Cross owns and operate very fine premises 
on our Main street. Because of this and the branch’s many activities there 
are very few of us who are not assisted either dlreetly or indirectly by the 
dollar, or dollars we donate during campaign week.
“This year the campaign is planned so that it can be completed 
between Friday morning and Monday evening. It is hoped that every 
household and every business will be covered on Friday. Those who are 
nat at home will be called on Monday next. These 200 willing workers 
have planned it this way and are actually willing to make a second call 
if it is necessary. I hope that you will be prepared on Friday to meet 
with one of these canvassers so that it will not be necessary to make a 
second call. The objective this year is $7,500, the committee in accepting 
this objective feels that it is fair and equitable and if everyone does hls bit 
we will have no difficulty in not only securing the objective, but in ex­
ceeding it by a substantial amount.
“I feel it is a pleasure and a privilege to have this opportunity to 
make an appeal to every citizen in Penticton for support during this 
whirlwind campaign and I sincerely hope that all will contribute so that 
it can be brought to a successful conclusion. In this day of world strife 
and disaster we must keep the Red Cross organization in peak condition.
“In closing, I know that your city, my city, our city of Penticton can 
meet this objective.”














To Iho hovtowif* Who prialos 
ihinyhertelf on , immaculalo 
floori —- and the hemoownor 
who wanti to rednlth hit Boon, 
woodwork or furnituro In truo 
“profettionol" foihlon——Trom- 
Trod il Indeed the aniwer.
Summerland Hospital Auxiliary
City Public Works 
Estimates Nonday
Aldermen J. 0. Harris and F. C. 
Christian are working over-time 
this week.
They are devoting all of their 
spare moments to public works es­
timates in 'an effort, to finalize 
.hem for presentation to council 
next Monday.
The aldermen are speeding their 
efforts, following 'a 'huri’y-up-plea 
from Mayor W. A. Rathbun, to 
complete the mammoth task soon­
er than in previous years so that 
ijhe hospital by-law can be placed 
before the people with the least 
possible delay.
^uy ^e4








Wc aro able to supply all tho popular varieties 
of ohiohs from all tho loading hatohorics, All 
typoB of brooders will bo available .. . ploaso 
place your orders now.
To insure delivery on the date you wish.
Order Chicks Now I
DYNES ieea Slore
SUMMERLAND — The Summer-in­
land General Hospital wound up 
195.0 with red figures in its ledger 
books.
The net deficit was $3,800. But 
it constituted a worry to 'hospital 
officials that was' partly offset by 
the splendid work performed by 
the . Ladies’. Auxiliary in keeping 
operations at the hospital running 
.smoothly.
It was pointed out in the finan­
cial report that the total loss of 
$3,835.74 was covered by a transfer 
of the 1949 depreciation fund 
amounting to $4,742.60. Because the 
fund was discontinued, the Britis'h 
Columbia -Hospital Insurance So­
ciety permitted the hospital board 
to transfer the money to offset the 
loss.
Secretary J. O’Mahony was quick 
to remark, however, that the hos- 
.pital will have to operate within 
th^ confines of a 'fixed budget in 
future years and any lo^es will 
be the responsibility of the com­
munity. Allowances in this plan 
will cover the increased costs re­
sulting from rising prices of goods 
used or raises in wages and sal­
aries.
Mr. O’Mahony, who doubles as 
vice-president of the B.C, Hospitals 
Association, warned that there will 
be considerable discussion of cur­
rent BCHIS methods at the cur­
rent sessiop of the legislature, pre­
dicted a change In the system to 
meet the rising costs of . hospital 
maintenance.
But, he added, fewer people are 
complaining about the BCHIS now 
than in previous years. He con­
siders that more nnd more peo­
ple are becoming aware of “its use- 
fulneis to the public a.s a whole."
The financial report revealed that, 
as usual in operating costis, salaries 
and wages aggregated more than 
half of the annual expenditures 
—$38,160.51 out of n total expendi­
ture of $59,046.90. Other outstand­
ing expenditures provided dietary 
service, essential public utilities, 
fuel and administration.
Prom BCHIS patients, ithe 'hos­
pital earned $43,231.76, consisting of 
,$27,530 public and $15,681.76 from 
private and nunsery sources. Other 
patients spent $6,244,30 on hospital 
treatment. Service of outpatients 
augmented ho.spltal resources by 
$1,079 and other weighty revenue 
.sources wore special meals and lodg­
ing recoveries.
Mrs. R. N. Laldlaw, scorolary of 
tho Ladles' Auxlllnry, reported that 
the auxiliary membership of 44 hold 
nine moetlnga; catered to banquets 
and other nssombllcs; visited tho 
hospital'patients twice a week; held 
a fashion show; redecorated a hos­
pital wing and contributed $200 to 
kitchen rcnovatlon.s. Their mo.st 
Important objective: the fund to­
wards nn oxygon tent, raised by 
donations from societies and Indi­
viduals and a tag-day.
“I don't know how wo could have 
got along without 'the Ladles' Aux­




Phone 366 Penticton, B.C.
An interim injunction restrain­
ing five Keremeos orchardisits from 
using excess water in their irriga­
tion systems will continue in effect 
until judgment is handed down.
, This was the decision of Mr. Jus­
tice J. M. Coady in a Supreme 
Court hearing at Penticton this 
week, when the five orchardis'its 
sought to have the order set aside 
on the grounds that their trees 
were being adversely affected by 
the small amount of water they 
were using.
The injunction was issued by His 
Honor Judge M. M. Colquhoun last 
summer when Donald R, Morrison 
claimed that surplus water from- 
his neighbors' orchards was coming 
down on to his land and removing 
topsoil and that his trees were suf­
fering from the excess water.
Robert DuMont, Penticton, ap­
peared for the defendants, Harold 
W. Meinnes for the plaintiff.
. The five defendants, Oharles Wel­
ler, T. Raab, A. Lundkvlst, F, 
Pflanz and J. DuMont appeared as 
witnesses. Mr. Morrison, advised 
by his doctor not 'to travel from 
Vancouver, was not present at the 
proceedings.
Fx'om the testmony of wltnessc.'. 
Mr. DuMont esijablished that ditch 
irrigation had been used for many 
years and ithere had been no pre­
vious complaints.
In reply, Mr. Mclnnes stated that 
ho was not concerned with cus­
tom. "We are only concerned with 
keeping surplus water off ihy cli­
ent’s property,” he said.
Mr. Justice Coady, In reserving 
judgment, assured the defendants 
ithat a decision would be handed 
down before May, when tho irriga­
tion starts'.
RcLurned to office foi' thveo-ycar 
toi’ins wove Dr. J. 0. Wilcox and 
J. E, Jcnklnson; they will bo assht- 




' SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Municipal Council has approved tho 
school board, budget of $02,000. The 
amount represents am Increase of 
$15,000 over last year's figure.
Increased salaries and the extra 
staff required In the now Junior 
Senior High School aro responsible 




Onnier Bruns wink aiirl Wostmiiutor 
PHONE 24U
SUMMERLAND — The Summer- 
land Memorial Parks Committoc, 
formed In 1040 for the purpose of 
raising funds to build and main­
tain two parks, was* disbanded this 
wnok,
Of the $26,000 objective, $20,000 
has boon raised. Tho Athletic park 
and the park playground have been 
I c.‘J;al:',lf.hed and the balance of the 
' money has been turnecl over to the 
newly a)ii)oln'ted municipal parka 
ooard,
lleoii Ituiiliiiir fur « aervien 
eilnltllalunoiit llint cumltiiiea 
H frioiidiy Interest In your Juh 
witli prompt work, skilled 
ernfismniislilp nnd fair prices?
Then, draw n head on ust We 
have just whnt you want. Our
sinllf is tlioroiighly experienced 
Oilin all make cars. ar tools 
and equipment are the most 
modern in the hnshiess. And 
we have a sincere desire to 
please you on every Johl
Come in soon, won’t you! Let 
us put your ear in shape tp
give you the greatest enjoy.
hoek'nieni. And oiir regular elie i 
up and liihrlealion service will 
help you keep it that way. 
WIionmaywnnxpnettosooyoiiT
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
CAR OF THEM ALL!
A Ccir you’ll be proud to 
own! Ask about the 2 door 
Sedan with air-conditioner 
and heater units priced at'
ON DISPLAY NOW a)
& WHITE mOIORS
Parts Phone 848 Service Phone 103
After 6 .m. Phone 1108R1 — Mr. Hill
496 Main Street Penticton, B.C.











Tiffany Hand Cream with 
Chlorophyll, an active 
healer for ohappdd .hands. 
•»»«• .................... . 1.25
STORE HOURS
WEEKDAYS 
Mon. to Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 
8 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to 12 and 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.










'I’lffany Lipsiieks — Seven 
New Cofors (Cream Tex­
ture keeps Ups soft as
..............  1.25
Keep Fit and 
Prevent Colds
Take Plenamins Vita­
mins with Eight Vita­




Gillettn Rookel Razor- 
Five ItIudoH and One Piece
fwr ...........  a,.20
Be sure to attend the
4nr. Hospital AuKiliary Fashion Show 
SATUI^DAY, MARCH 10th, 1061 \ Tickets On Sale At The Rexall
In drugs if it's Rexall ,, , it’s righl;... nnd Iho'*'” 
pi’ico is right, too.
0. M. MacINNIS DiRUQ STORE LTD.
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NIGHT Phone 350R1 Walter McCarthy
They’re New at Pye & Hillyard’s
You’ll Be Proud To Wear...
^otAe4. ^ "Tfted
Here’s a regular “everyman’s" 
popular suit ... a brand 
we’re proud to display, suits 
you’ll bo proud to wear!
% Fine Tailoring 
® Attractive Materials 
® Well Cut, Good Styling 
® .Double arid Single Dreastcil
Malcriulw arc the famous Wcsland and 
Bidglcy All Wool Yarn Dyed Worsteds 
In a -wide seledtion of shades and pat­
terns. All sixes 35 to 4G.
AT ONE TIME policeman Molianimed Ibraliim.iSayed'Aliniet 
sported a fine moustache while directing tratfic in.the .swanky 
royal yacht district'ot Alexandria, Egypt. Ahmed's command 
au't ruled that the moustache cauwed .so much .comment ^amon<. 
motorists that it disorganized tlie traffic; so he ordered Ahmed
Players Club Studio 
Night Presentations 
Reveal New Talent
jinau complainsto take it off. Now., tlie de-nioustaehed 
that the order violated his eon.stitutional rights, pointing out 
that police rules do not prohibit “the upper lip adornment.” 
Ills com])laint is being-considered. Since tire trouble started, 
Ahmed lias lost bis job aw traffic conti'oller. He was transferred 
first to a slum district, and one recent report has it that he is 
now in some small village. Ahmed claims these transfers were 
not neees.sary and wants his former job back. Photo shows 
Moliammed dbraliim Sayed Ahmed on traffic control duty, be­
fore he was ordered to remove his moustache.
Improved Marketing Deal For 
South Okanagan Vegetable Growers
Extra pants available fur must suits and 
rcasuiiably priced from •...............  14.50
Budget Terms Available







Men's Work Pant« of bcavy whl|)co«l, 
fully .sanforized. In blue, grny, brown, 
and olive drab. A s.t.i'ong f;turdy iianif, for 
any type of .lob, , A ftC
Hlzes 30-44., Priced at- ................
BLUE DENIM WORK PANTS
a oz. Sanforized .sbniiik. l'’iill nut and 
tough wearing. O QR
All slzcM 30 to 44. Priced iil.........
WORK SHIRTS
Glioosn yinu' work wblrUi from 
(lur eompleto .sioek of doeskin, 
covert cloth, cliumbray, or drill, 
A shirt for .your every need. All 
slze.s 14% to 111, Priced from—
1,95 ,,, 3.75
WOBK SOCKS
Men's all wool work 
sox In 2%, 3, 3%, 4 nnd 
n lb, wclRhUi. Priced
fr 590 1.95
OSOYOOS — Improved marketing 
deal-; for" district: yegetabie ::,gr9Wai:^: 
this year is expected.; A 
The provincial' government has 
advised Southern Okanagan Co-op­
erative Vegetable Grower^'_ A^ci- 
ation that It is justified in its con­
tention that marketing for this area 
could be improved. , .
Negotiations have been undof way 
for months involving the Co-op. In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
and provincial government with 
S9,uthern growers threatening to set 
up their own marketing scheme un­
less improvements are made.
It now appears likely that tho 
marketing propo.sals placed before 
the board in December will be 
adopted in principle. There arc, 
however, many details' to be Ironed 
out.
The proposed .scheme would e,st- 
abli.sh average shipments per acre 
after annual "pick-to-order" in­
structions and relate them to quotas, 
with set periods for shipping.
South Okanagan growers aro also 
iippcaling to provincial and federal 
authorltlc.s for asslst'anec for farm 
ers severely lilt by poor, markebs 
I0.S.S of fruit through winter darn- 
Hge, and lo.s.s of cantcloiipe throng! 
la,St ,vear’.s railway strike.
More thiiii 150 .slgnaturo.s appear 
on the petition a.sklng for help, 
The petition was oiulorsetl by the 
Board of Trade and Village (Jmn- 
misHlon.
Knights Of Pythian, 
Pythians Sisters; At 
Oroville, Celebrations j
Knights of Pythias and Pythian 
Sisters from the local lodge were 
guests at the ai>niversary celebra­
tions of the Oroville, Washington, 
Lodge lasib Tuesday.
About 40 knights, sisters and 
guests travelled to the -Washington 
city to attend the meeting which 
featured an old time dance dem- 
on-sitratlon by a special dance team.
The occasion marked the anni­
versary of the founding of the or­
der and the installation of the 
Oroville Lodge.
New talent was discovered at last?i^ 
week’s Studio Night presentations of 
the Penticton Players Club which 
attracted a fair-sized audience de­
spite the fact illness had forced 
postponement for one week, and 
that there had been little advance 
publicity.
Purpose of studio nights, it is 
stressed by the club, is to give ex­
perience to newer members, but this 
did not stop the audience from en­
joying the two one-act plays and 
everyone agreed that the evening 
was a great success.
As a complete contrast to 
“Duct for Two Iland-s” which 
was produced last November, 
with careful attention io every 
detail of stage management, the 
Studio Night had very •little 
scenery and few properties. This 
gave the actors a real chance to 
prove their own ability.
The first play was directed by 
Ethel Joslin. This . comedy-drama 
concerned an “actor” past hls prime, 
who plays one part a little too well.
Mrs. Joslin had evidently worked 
hard on her production, and gdt the 
best out of her cast. Star performer 
was J. Y. Halcrow, who obviously 
enjoyed his “haihming” as much as 
did the audience. We hope to see 
him in many future productions.
Helena Presbey was a cheerful 
landlady, and Sydney Barbara Hem- 
bling looked adorable in her pathetic 
role. George Goodwin as Mr. Pom- 
frey was also well cast, and “The 
Lady”, played by Helen Hayes, show­
ed that a small part can be import­
ant. Of course, Queene Bowsfleld 
and her “outrageous hat” almost 
stole the show!
The second play, was an innova­
tion in the comedy line. The play­
ers, portraying a family on an aut­
omobile joui-ney in the 1920’s, had 
no properties except four chairs us­
ed to designate an auto. With 
Muriel Reading as Ma it was a treat. 
Here is another performer new to 
the club who will be taking roles in 
future major prpduction.s.
After .the over-emphasis ^ ef­
fective in. the first play, Mrs- Read­
ing’s easy'iolksiness was very re­
freshing. .Her daughter Marlene was 
completely , at l^se in the part of 
little Arthui', and her sobs were 
touchingly real.
< Young Caroline, played by 
Blanche Howard, was a typical teen­
ager, and Mrs. Howard’s interpreta­
tion was a thoughtful one.
Pi-cd Shirley drove carefully all 
the way, and like most husbands, got 
very little opportunity to prove he 
too could speak.
Sheila Hanlon was supposed to 
take the part of Beulah, but a last 
minute attack of flu forced Phyllis 
McLean to substitute. Any diffid­
ence about Mrs. McLean’s cues suit­
ed her part, which she played with
quiet competence. Jeff Ajello stage- 
managed the production with his 
usual sang frotd.
Ardls Granger was In charge of 
the programs and Mrs. Almack kind­
ly arranged the music. The usual 
workers were active behind the 
scenes: Sheila Readc, Han-y Al­
mack, Audiy Alihgton, Shirley Hal­
crow and Queene'Bowsfield. After 
the . entertainment, refreshments 
were served to club members and 
new members were welcomed into 
the group.—V. WILSON (Mrs.)
Spring Assize Court 
Opens In Vernon April 9
VERNON-—The spring court of as­
size in Vernon will open bn April 9, 
for criminal and civil hearings, ac­
cording to the current issue of the
British Columbia Gazette. The pame 
of the presiding Judge, and the 
docket, will not be available for 
some time yet. The date of tlie 
fall assize is listed as November 12, 
of this year.
Mrs. E. A. Arnusch 
Of Summerland Dies
Elsie Alice Arnusch, 25, of Sum 
meriand died In Penticton Hospital. 
Tuesday, after a brief Illness.
Sui-vivlng here are her husband, 
Prank John, and two cliildreii, 
Jimmy arid an infant daughter, Judy
Mrs. Arnusch Is also survived by 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Emrickc 
Bonne, and three brothers and three 
sisters of Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Requiem mass will be celebrated 
in the church of the Holy Child, 
West Summerland, at 10 p.m. to­
morrow, the Reverend Father A. 
Meulenbergh officiating. Interment 
will be in Lakeview Cementery, Pen­
ticton. Penticton Punerai Chapel is 




Penticton Jaycces will meet to­
night in the Legion Hall.at 6:30.
wish to thank their clients for their 
patience during the past week when 
the office was closed for 
. . REMODELLING.
Our Facilities Are , '
Bach to- Normal
and we extend a modest invitation 
for you to drop in and inspect our 
newly decorated and modernized 
offices. i
Same Location —- Three GabISs Hotel
Telephone 265
Southern Okanagan Securities








Special For This Week
Special i)urcliiu.e of Men’s All Wool 
Engll.sh rib knlil houi, Sanforlaln 
Wlii'unk, Made by Wol.soy. A sock 
of oulf tiuidlng nuullty and value In 
black, brown, maroon, gi'cy nnd 






Indian Woman Fined 
On Liquor Charge
An Indian woman was J'liiud $15 
iind costs In police court yeslonliiy 
when slio iippoarcd bclorc Mtiglst- 
mte Cl. A. McLicllinul and pleaded 
unlit,V to a cliiirgn of having liquor 
on an Indian Uasorvatlon.
A jKilldc officer tc'stiflcd trial, lie 
luid discovered trie accused, with two 
Indian men, on trie Pontloton No, I 
Indian Uesorviitlon with a gallon jar 
of wine, 'rhe Crown Proscoulor ask 
ed that a serious view sliould be 
taken of trie offcn.se. "Triorci are 
many similar offenses committed l),v 
Indians and wo arc unable Io trace 
tholr source of suiiply," ho said.
Ptta.slng sontonco, trio magistrate 
declared, "I under,stand that thoro 
Is a movomont afoot to give tho In­
dians tho right 1,0 take a drink 
However, until the. law Is changed 
wc must enforce tho act ns It Is ul 
pro.sont.”
ELECTROLUX,
Tho world u moat Imitatod 
Cloanor
largo or small homo models, ' 
also commercial slzo.
EANY BUDGET PLAN 




ExoIiihIvo Huiithorn • Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 






Would you let the motor in your 
ear go unattended. for years on 
end? Probably nut. Thou give 
your watch a little of the same 
eonsideratton, and II will serve 
you (ainifully for many years. 
If It lias not heon eheelied und 
vleaned within the pasl year, see 
UN today!
Cranna’s 5 Star Guarantee!
TABU
by Diuia of Purls
has definitely 
become one of the 
boat Bolling lipatioka 
on the market 
today.
If you want a lipatiok that will atay on, and one that cornea iu a beautiful 
range of coloura, then you ahould drop iu to NEVE-NEWTON'B 
PHARMACY and have their olcrka iihow you TABU lipstioka,
TJila Frouoh perfume manufacturer iilao lias two lovely colugnoH, 
TABU, in liquid and solid cologne, and their latent 
• VOODOO,'' perfume of tho night.' ’
All work done by hlghl.V 
Kklllcd experts in il.hc art 
of watch repairing,
Ampl(! time Inslsterl npim 
1,0 do each job u's well as 
It ca.n possibly be done.
All repairs made wtlih 
gomilno parts only.
Tliorougih supervision by 
men with years of pxpei'l- 
ence In the business.
ii( 'J’lje Job , , , and the price 
. , , must satisfy you . . . 
or your money will be re­
funded.
One week service on slamiard makes
AU work done in our own modern repair shop, and 
your aatiafaction is guaranteed,,
p1an"tVaUond^'"naoih^^ in Faahion" March lOth
Hpunsured hy Penticton .Tiinlor lluNiiital Auxiliary
at the School Oafotoria.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT NEVE-NEWTON’S for the
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Fashion Show
To bo held SiiLurday, IViurcli iOlli, .1951.
If its new... H it's nice... It's at Neve-Newton's
Neve-Newtoo , Pharmacy
"Your Friendly Drug Store”
' I ' ^ ' t , , 1 ' ' , ^ I ' > 1 1 , . I , H I If II J J , ) ' " f f , t ) ■ X I / ( f rf! ! ( i ‘ j r , * ' t ' f ( ''■ 5, 1 I, -I ■
♦ , ' .
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gilAc
VMUES HAVE
It’s A Wise Buy
Food Chopped I 
each i.63 1







Model 2061—6 tube consolette; 
conceated phono-drawer, Avail- 
'atde. in walnut and mahogany?. 
PJM. “Isoitone” speaker for finer 
n^roductlon; Pull ..vlaion elide 
ttite type.'dial. S-speed record 
dbAnger; self-contained loop an­






Modal 1051—Bakelite case In 
ivory, red or walnut finish. P.M. 
Synainic speaker; 5 miniature 
tubes: 1 standard broadcast. Pull









No brush marks to worry 
about. Every job looks pro­
fessional.
mmm








Keg. 1.60. Special 1.29
TABLECLOTHS
Reg. 2.95.. . . .. . . . . . . Special 2.19
Reg. 4J5.... :. . . . . .   Special 3.19
Reg. 4.79.. . . . . . . . . . . . Special 3.49
All the standard pastel 
shades plus every conceiv­
able tint by using the new 
and fascinating Kem-Tone ( 
Tints.
Kem-Tone is a first 
class oil base paint and. 
is washable. There is 
a full supply of colors 
and application acces­







The belt in “An­
gora Wool” The 




............ Each i WFriday ond 
Saturday Omy





Olearseee Table el Sbiea
Odds and Ends
^ IncittMe„ey.avle«valu.,«a«»<llo..tha.ba«
PHONE 36 (Penticton) PHONE 36
YOU ALWAYS BO BEYTER AY Me & Me
First aid kite in home, school, 
factory and elsewhere should be 
properly maintained. Antiseptics 
should be checked regularly 'to see 
thait they have not been used up 
or evaporated <to a dangerous pot­
ency, and that bandages are 'ster­
ile.
A large part of the work of the 
Water Resources Division lies witR 
problems relating to International 
waterways. Those currently active 
cover almost the entire length of 
the international boundary between 
Canada and the United States.
Britain’s agricultural expansion is 
pacing the country’s tremendous 
gi'owth of indu'.'vtria'l output. The 
volume of agricultural output in 
Britain Is now 14 percent higher 
than in 1946-47. The expansion 
program aims at a 20 pereent ex­
pansion by 1952.
WHAT IS SACA-PELO?
Snfiii-I'elo Ls the mo.st rcmarlialilc Helen- 
Ufle (li.Metivury of the aKC, wtileh will 
liei'iniiiienlly kill the rootH of'.'all mi- 
IjorfUiiiiis hair. Haeu-Fclo eonlahiH no 
(IniK or eliernleal, and cun he apiilied 
ca.slly ill I he iirivaey of your own home 
or ill
Lnr-Bcer Laboratories
07!) riraiivlllu SI., Viineouver, B.C.
3-8
I
Services in IPcnticton Cbuvcbes
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Martin & Wade Phone 1191
Rev. James Farris, Minister 
G44 Victoria Drive — Phone 348 
9:45 a.m.- -Church School.
11:00 a.m.—“A Night Of Crisis”.
7:30 p.m.—"The Church And Ed­
ucation”.
Everyone Welcome
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD MICHAEL KELLEY, ol' ('rjiiiKtoii, 
watvr, ■walc.lu's ii liiiniaii eliaiii oT four, aliovt*, iitteinpl, 
through flic icc wliilc skaiino’ rcccnfiy. Benjamin Ijomliiirtlo, 
within Michael’s reaeli, complotint!; the. r<'se,ne in 20 minutes.
Hliodc Ishind, immersed in iey 
to rescue him al'tei' he. Tell 






MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 8 22 Feb., ’51
Correspondence will bo carried by the Herald only when it 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 1 Mar. 51, Capt. Sutter. 
Next for duty, RSM Raitt, G. 
Orderly Sgt for week ending 1 
Mar. 51, Sgt Warnock, Ei 
Next for duty, Sgt Young, R. 
PARADES: “C” Squadron will par­
ade at times shown 1 Mar. 51. 
1930 hr.s—Instructors report to 
Oi’derly Room then go direct 
to their wing.s.








All personnel will parade on 
Gunnery—as laid down* 
2125 hrs—^Break.
2130 hrs—Third Period.
All personnel will parade on 
Gunnery—as laid down. 
FILMS: Training films will be 
shown. Col. A. K. Robertson of 
Kaleden will lecture and show a 
film on the Alaska Highway 
System — its construction and 
maintenance, Thursday, 1 Mar. 
51, at 2230 hrs.
RANGE; 11 Mar. 51—Range practice 
at Kaleden Range. Personnel 
will parade at Armouries at 
0930 hrs. Bring your own ra 
tlons,.





Thursday, 1 Mar. 51, will bo open 
I house at the Penticton Armoury. A 




The teachers of British Columbia 
feel that they are being betrayed by 
the government of the province 
through legislation to be introduced 
regarding teachers’ pensions. As 
we intend to carry our fight against 
this legislation to the floor of the 
House, we wish to acquaint the pub­
lic with the facts and appeal for the 
widest possible support. Our diffi­
culties date back to 1940, when the 
Teacher’s Pension Fund, inadequate­
ly financed, was nearly bankrupt. 
The Teachers’ Pensions Act est­
ablished then saved the fund from 
extinction, but involved considerable 
sacrifices. The pensions being paid 
which were already pitifully small, 
were substantially reduced, while 
the contributions of the active 
teachers were subst.antialiy increas- 
ed.
During the, ten years from 1940 to 
1950, while the cost of living rose 
some 70 percent, peirsions remained 
static. Nothing was done even to re­
store the reductions imposed in . 1940.
Teachers’ pensions in British Col­
umbia. are now lower than those 
paid in any other Canadian prov­
ince, averaging some $70 per month 
In many cases they are lower even 
than the old age pension; nor do 
they include the free medical and 
hospital care which goes with the 
old age pension. Yet the old age 
pensioner has made no cash con 
trlbutlon, while the teachers’ ’ pen­
sion is a contributory one.
The B.C. Teachers’ Federation has 
made several attempts to remedy the 
situation.. On two occasions, briefs 
bn behalf of the retired teachers 
were presented to the provincial 
government. These accomplished 
nothing. .Two years ago, alarmed 
by the desiderate plight of some of 
the retired teachers, the Federation 
raLsed, through voluntary subscrip­
tion from its members, a fund of 
$17,000 which was usqd for emerg­
ency relief of the neediest cases.
ThLs year the Federation has re- 
que.sted legislation further increas­













PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—“Pilate”—Fourth in ser­
ies on “Makers Of The Cross."
Senior Choir—“Lift Up Your 
V Heads”—Hopkins.
Soloist—Mr. P. D. Schofield.
7:30 p.m.—“Christians who Cannot 
Follovir Christ”.
Senior Choir—“Let All The World 
In Every Corner Sing”—Geof­
frey Shaw.
Soloist—Mrs. T. Walker.
7:30 p.m.—Go.spcl Service. /
WEDNESDAY 
p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
You Arc Welcome '
8:00
to the fund..
In 1950, a survey by a professional 
actuary revealed that the pension 
fund now has a healthy enough re­
serve to justify increases ranging up 
to 30 percent in the pensions being 
paid, without any increase in cost to 
the teachers or to the government, 
Although the retired teachers had 
waited ten years for any increase at 
all, and a' 30 percent increase is 
pretty small compared with the rise 
in living costs, nevertheless this 
vvas welcome news.
But what action does the govern­
ment propose? It proposes to re­
duce its contributions to the fund 
by 14 percent, and, as a result of 
this “economy”, raise the pensions by 
15 percent or less instead of the pro­
mised 30 percent. Note .that the 
“surplus” in the pension fund has 
been created by reducing the ben 
efits and increa.sing the cost of the 
scheme to the teachers. A Surplus 
created in this way cannot honestly 
be appropriated bv the government 
Lo reduce its own budget. Yet that 
,is precisely what, the goyejinment 
proposes. ^
Now, teachers do not, in mosf; 
cases, retire voluntarily. The Pen* 
sions Aqt provides that at age 65 
in case of men and 60, in case of 
women, teachers must retire. We 
are, therefore, speaking on behalf of 
two groups. There are those tvho 
were first legislated out of employ­
ment; then, in 1940, had their 
meagre pensions cut; got along for 
ten years of cumulative inflation, on 
these meagre pensions; and now ap­
pear likely to be robbed of their first 
opportunity for a moderate improve 
ment in their position. There are 
also those who are now approach 
ing retirement, and find that the 
government’s pi-eoccupatlon with 
dollar economy destroys any chance 









Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—“The Message Of Life” 
on CKOK,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—^Monthly Communion 
Seivice.




Thursday, Marcii 1st 
8*:00 p.m.—Missionary Sei-vice with 
Rev. and Mi-s. Barker of British 
West Indies. Coloured Slides. 
, Coming
Okanagan Missionary Convention— 
March 12th-16th.
Visitors Are Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURGU 
504 Main St.
Rcvival^ervices Continue 
Evangelist L. J. Blackmore is speak­
ing three times on Sunday. Bible 
CIa.ss 10:00 a.m.; Morning JVoi-ship 
11:00 a.m.; Evangelistic .service 7:30 
p.m. Also Tuseday through Friday 
at 7:45 p.m.
Hungry hearts are being satisfied. 
The sick are being healed. '^
All Are Invited
Coming — Interdenominational Mis­




401 Main St. J-
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert .u?.*. . ■________________ .783 Winnipeg St. i
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:15 a,m.—Morning Worship,
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young'People’; 
Confirmation Classes,
Church Of 'Tlie Lutheran Hoar
CHRI.STIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairvlew Road 
Sunday School—9:46 a.m.
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.—Subject 
of Lesson Sermon—“Christ Jes­
us”.
Wedhesday. Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes- 
. days,
Reading Room—815 Fairvlew Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
/ 4:30.
Everyone Welcome
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308R




“Christ’s Coming Earthly, King­
dom Of Righteouspe^ :■ and 
Peace and His Qualifkiiii^ns as 
- King”. , ^
Monday
-Young People’s Meeting. 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study And Prayer 
Meeting.
Interdenominational Missionary 
Conference March 12th to 16th
8:00 p.m.-
CHURCH OF THE: NAZABENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis ' 
Pastor—^W. W. Boyd — Phone 63SL1 





Plan to attend the Missionary Con­




Fairvlew Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Servl^,]
Watch 
ments of time and place.
You Are Welcome
The Finished Work of Christ
Plumbing, Heating 
Classified As One 
Trade For Licensing
USE Me & Me’s EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN
City Connell moved without hes- 
lltiitlon, Monday, to remedy what 
plumbing nnd lioatlng contractors 
termed nn "Injustice" in relation to 
separate license fcc.8 being charged 
I for practising tho two trades.
Tho trades llocnsmg by-law which 
now calls for a $20 llconso for op- 
1 crating ns a plumber, nnd another 
, for pporatlng as a heating contract­
or, was ordered amended to permit 
the one llconso to cover Ijoth plumb- 
I ing and heating.
A delegation, headed by Clare 
I Doyle, waited upon council, Mon­
day, to explain Jts grlevnnco. Mi’. 
Doyle .said that In other municipal­
ities plumbing and heating arc 
classified n.s one trade. Another 
point made by Mr. Doyle was that 
the city's fee of $20 is among tho 
1 highest In tho prcTvlnco.
Tlio local contractors’ complaint 
lwn.s supported by tho South oican- 
1 ngan Contractors’ Association.
Alderman J, G. Harris cxprcs.sed 
tho view that hot water heating hi- 
I Btallatlons wore within tho province 
of tho plumber and hni moved tho 
I by-law 1)0 amended to classify 
plumbing nnd heating under the one 
I license.
RN Orders New Anti-Sub Air'
I craft—A largo number of tho now 
prop-jot submarine hunting aircraft, 
Itho Pnirey 17, have been ordered 
for tho British Admiralty. First 
I "prop-jot" over to land on a car­
rier at son, tho Falroy 17 la powered 
by nn Armijtrong fllddolny Doublo 
Mamba engine.
On the cross, .Tesus cried:"It is finished.” Did ho so 
cry and then die to complete ihni work? 'or had lie finished 
His work and annopneed the fact by His cry, and then Im­
mediately died us the beginning of mailing Ills new coven­
ant? i •
In 1 Cor. 15:12-18, written, twenty-six years after, hls 
finished work, Nt. Paul declares, refuting a elaim that “tliCre 
Is no resurrection" — that "If-Christ he not raised . . . then 
they also which are fallen asleep in Christ" — during this 
riiiarter of a century is the seiist!—"are perished." They had 
the finished work all these 26 years but it could not save, 
trust in it all they choose, if there lie no resurrection.
THE OPTION
Binoo Christ died hy a miracle, John 10:18, nnd roso 
again by anoilier to ascend, it is evident Ho could have as­
cended from tho cross witpout dying at all and wo would 
still have tho finished work. These reflections should clarify 
that his death is no part of His finished work.
Whaf^vaH finished on the cross?
It was His life under Moses’ law which, though baptised 
with water In Jordan, and; with tho Spirit as a dove, He dare 
not send His ministers to tho Gentiles, Matt. 10:5. It was 
that work of which Paul said, 2 Cor. 5:10, "Wo know Him 
not after the flcsli, licneefortli.’' It was that work which 
brought Him to tho forks of the rend, to the option, nn tho 
cross, of going bade home to God up from tlto cross, leaving 
tho world to its fate for malting Him a oiirso on the cross, 
see GnI. 3:I.3| or, going home througli, death, piirehasing 
mercy for his murderers, Ills death was not the Inst not of 
his "finished work," hut the first not of Ills "new covenant." 
Had He not risen till this day, we-would sUU have the fin­
ished work but it couldn’t save. ,
The rnsurreotion Is oiir hope, It Is the second not In 
making salvation for us, nnd puts effeoliveness in tlio first 
net, His death, saving us high above this finished work claim.
Tho doctrine of 'Trusting In tho finished work of Christ" 
should never have boon put on the air. It Is wrong "divid­
ing of the word of truth." It is a "wind of doolrlno" that 
wo must not follow. It Is "knowing Christ nftor the flesh" 
which Bt. Paul forbids, 2 Cor. 5:10, It la a tliougliUcss "in­
vention NOiiglit out", Eeol. 7:29. It must bo overoomo or tho 
ond will bo fatal — elcrnnll.v. It helps Chrislinns to rejolee 
In the lusts of the flesli and feel safe.
Drop In nt 6.74 Van Horne nnd see the .loyoiis, bright, 
happy fellowship In "purifying oursclvos even ns Ho is pure.’’
Berviees Tiuir. and Bun. 7;.70 p.m. Bible class 10:00
a,111.
There Is enjoyment nnd victory up there.
YOUTH FOB CHRIST
Next Thursday Night, March 8th at 
7:30 p.m. In the Legion Hall, featur­
ing Weston Tucker, former director 
of Walla Walla YFO and no'w field- 
man for the Pacific Northwest. 
Music by Penticton YFC Chorus' and 
othoivs.
I. B. JOHNSON: Pastor.
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Rev. W. S. Beames—^Rector 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. . 
(Anglican)
4Ui -Sunday In Lent 
8:00 a.m.-Holy CommuPlon. 
11:00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist.
7:30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon. 
Church School 9:46 a.m.
Wetlnc.sday
10:00 ft.m.—Holy Communion.
7:30, p.m.—Service and Addre.ss, 
Naramata, Marcii 4tli 
0:30 n.m.—Holy Communion. ■
• I
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Rebt. I. Polloek 
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WATflll noxt wnoU 'h ad !
GOSPEL CAMPAIGN
Sunday, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 






YOU Hi’o wplooiim 1 Tim ih fni' YOU!
Noon Houi’ Prayer MootingH Tuor. to Fri., 12:05 p.m. 
.UvaiiRwliRt WoHloy II. Walcnrio’d
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION
Wndo Avonno Ifnll 100 Wndo Avo. E. g
( ) ) 1 < 1' , . * ) i U ^




Statistic^ Infonnation Of Canadian
JVAPOBAli't,
MI
A wonderful , all-purpose food, 
ricli nourisWng Pacific iviilk is 
prepared from farm fresh milk 
of' praser Valley herds. € Now its 
increased- Vitamin D con'tcnt 
gives added “sun.sihine'’ to, winter 
nu'als.- It’.s economical loo. '
PACIFIC MILK
Vacuum Packed and Ilomogenizcd
Changes in the number and avpi'--' 
age size of Canadian families will be 
revealed by the Ninth Decennial 
Census of Canada, to be taken in 
June this year, During the ten 
years from 1931 to 1941 the average 
number of children per family .de­
creased. Since 1941 the number of 
families has risen'far more than 
during the 1930’s, but it is probable 
that the average number of children 
per family has decreased further in 
spite of a marked increase in the 
birth rate. Exactly how much each 
has changed will be shown by the 
1951 Census.
The 1931 Census enumerated 2,- 
149,000 families, while at the 1941 
Census 2,525,000 were recorded, an 
increase of 17.5 per cent. Judging 
by estimates for years since 1941, the 
1951 Census will show a still Jarger 
proportionate, as well as numerical, 
increase over 1941. Th^ estimated 
number of families in June, 1949, the
The G-E 'R'ange^FIat- 
top Calrod elements, 
faster, more responsive, 
efficient. Lighted oven, 
.temperature control. .
Trade in allowance for 





Has- all the convenient 
features. It’s sealed-in 
steel mechanism insures 
long, trouble-free ser- 
■vtce.-■ •
Trade in allowance for 





Gentle, thorough thrcc- 
kone washing action 
gets all clothes whiter, 
brighter.
Trade in allowance for 





Each Piano on our floor 
is' completely recondition­
ed and guaranteed.
Trade in allowance for 







latest date for which such nn estim­
ate is available, was 3,187,000, an in­
crease of over 2G per cent since 
1941.
Regarding the factors in family 
formation, there has been an aver­
age of 106,800 marriages yearly over 
the period 1941-49 of persons marry­
ing for the first time, while in the 
period 1931-40 the yearly average 
was 75,200. There has also been a 
considerable immigration of families 
into Canada since the Second World 
War. ,
In .1931 there were 4,965,000 child­
ren in families, an averagd of 2.3 per 
family. In 1941 the number was up 
to 5,200i000, but the average per 
family was down to 2'.1 children. 
The reduced 1941. average reflects 
the lower birth rate of the 1930’s, 
the average birth rate for this per­
iod being 20.9 per 1,000 of the popul^ 
ation as compared with 24.1 per 
1,000 over the period 1926-30.
Since the 1930’s the birth rate has 
risen; for the period 1941-48 the 
yearly average was 24.9 per l.OOO-. 
However, the increase in the 1940’s 
was due largely to the increase in 
marriages and, consequently, in first 
and second births, and not to a re 
lative increase in the birth, say, of 
fourth, fifth arid later children. Ac­
cordingly, while the 1951 Census will 
show a considerably -larger number 
of both chrldren in families and of 
families with children, the average 
number of children per family is not 
likely to Sxceed the average f;»i’ 
1941.
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for
GRETA GARBO, one of the most famous stars .in th(‘. hislory of 
films ami now a well-known Hollywetod reeinse, is s'eeii al)ove as 
she recently. si<>'iie(l for her citizenship certificate in tho Fed­
eral ('onrt of Los Anjyelcs after takin*)' the final oath that made 
heiya citiz’cn of the United States.- The taeitnrn Swedi', heavily 
veiled, hurried away without comment as soon , as the formal­
ities were ciimjjleted.
Skim milk is as good a source of 
calcium, phosphorus, iron and pro­
tein as whole milk.' And, while on 
the subject of milk, remember to 
make sure the milk you use—skim 
or ■whole—is pasteurized.
ANSWER TO CROSS WoilD 
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City Buses Travel 
250,000 Miles 
Without ilccident
TWiore than 250,000' miles without 
accident is the proud record of the 
Columbia Coachways.
At the general meeting of the 
company last week it was revealed 
that in the past twelve months the 
buses had travelled 104,000 miles on 
city streets, carrying 280,000 passeri'- 
gers. This brings the total 
to more than a quarter-of-a-million 
miles since the start of the coria- 
•pany’s operations.
The Douglas fir is named in honor 
of David Douglas, a Scottish botan­
ist who introduced it into Europe 
in 1827.
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A Good Selection, of 
Popular and Standard- 
Recordings.
KELOWNA—City electric light 
consumers may get a rebate if they 
pay their bills before the 18th of 
the month.
This possibility loomed at a recent 
council meeting when city fathers 
gave first reading to a bill which 
would reduce commercial light rates 
from four to three and a half cents 
per kilowatt hour; store window 
light rates-from three to two and a 
half cents, and a ten per cent dis­
count to domestic consumers if bills 
are paid before the 18th of^ the 
month. *
SAVING $42,000'
Under the new agreement be­
tween the city and West Kooteriay 
Power and Light Co., it is estimat­
ed the city will save approximately 
$42,000.
While council agreed some time 
ago that any saving should be 
passed on to the consumers, acting 
Mayor J. J. Ladd sounded a note 
of warning when the matter was 
discussed. Trie finance chairman 
who keeps a rigid hold on . trie 
city’s prirse strings thought this 
amount was too large to pas.s on 
due to the rising cost of civic adriiin- 
istration; increased school costs; in­
creased debt charges, and the pro­
posed sidewalk construction pro­
gram.
GIVEN TWO READINGS 
However, the bill was given first 
' two readings, and sent to the pub­
lic utilities commission for approv­
al. After it has been returned, the 
matter will again be discussed.
Mr. Ladd, who occupied trie 
chair in tho absence of Mayor W. 
B. Hughes-Games who was ill with 
the flu, admitted that council had 
agreed to pass- on trie sa’ving to 
consumers.
He questioned whether it is good 
business to give all the increased 
profit ■ from the electric, light de­
partment, and then have to in­
crease the mill rate.
Several questions have been asked 
and answered in the Housje during 
the last week that' have 'a direct 
hearing on the people of British 
Columbia, and I propose to deal 
with one or two of them.
The Postmaster General, in an­
swer to a question—“why deliveries 
of mail to residential districts in 
the cities are to be cut from two to 
one delivery a day?”—was very brief 
It was pointed out that it was a 
matter of economy. A further 
question relating to school boys tak­
ing over mail routes on Saturday at 
78c an hour was asked. The Minist­
er did not answer directly, but men­
tioned that announcements in con­
nection with this would be made 
later.
Another question that created 
some interest was asked of the Min­
ister of Fisheries, as follows:
“Is any action being taken by the 
Canadian authorities similar to that 
reported from the United States to 
assure that, when the Japanese 
Peace Treaty is being drawn up, ad­
equate protection will be afforded 
our Pacific Coast fisheries against 
encroachment by Japanese fisher 
men?’’ This elicited the noncommital 
answer: “I want to assure the hon­
orable member for Skeena that 
will draw his question to the atten­
tion of my Minister, and. that an 
answer will be made in due course.
Mr. J. M. Macdonnell sought an 
answer from the Minister of Finance 
when he asked the Minister if it is 
true that a meeting has taken place 
between the Governor of the Bank 
of Canada and the genera] manag­
ers of the chartered banks, at which 
an agreement and arrangement has 
been entered into that there will be 
a reduction in current loans. An an­
swer was given to this effect by trie 
Honorable Dbuglas Abbott: “1 un­
derstand that on 'Wednesday the 
Governor of the Bank of Canada 
had one of his periodic meetings 
with the general managers of the- 
chartered banks, at which lendirig 
policy was discussed. I have not 
seen the announcement to which my 
honorable friend refers, but un­
doubtedly the banks made sortie 
statement as to the credit policy 
which' they will pursue with respect 
to new loans.”
’This would indicate, as many of us 
have long contended, that tlie pros 
perity or depression in the economic 
life of Canada is to some extent 
controlled by ‘the chartered banks.
I leave the rest to your own imagin­
ation.
At the present time, Canada is 
.suffering severely from a shortage 
of railway box cars. In answer, to 
a question, the Minister of Trans­
port announced that eveiT effort is 
being made to return box cars of 
Canadian ownership now in the Un­
ited States. Beginning February 
20th, all Canadian box cars on Un­
ited States lines must be returned 
empty to Canadb. :
Another question brought out trib 
fact that 131,947 pensions have been 
granted to disabled men as the re­
sult of World War II. Many veter­
ans are pensioned for more than onie 
disability. Another 27,465 veterans 
have been granted pensions for pre^ 
war disabilities aggravated by ser­
vice, but in view of the fact’ that 
some receive more than one disabil­
ity pension, the total number of 
pensioners of World War II Is re­
duced to 92,619.
> A question on the dollar value of
IIIIIp
war contracts awarded in the first 
nine months of this year received 
the answer:
For Ontario .............  $214,436,014.47
For Quebec .......    154,055,843.14
For B. C. ............ ....... 33,574,740.46
Some of the provinces, particular­
ly Saskatchewan, did not fare so 
well, but the Minister explained that 
the contracts had been awarded on 
the basis of the productive capacity 
and ability of the various provinces 
to’ handle the contracts.
These figures -would indicate con­
centration of production in Eastern 
Canada, and lends ji^Wer to the arg­
ument that some of us have already 
advanced on the floor of the House, 
that Canadian industry, pai’ticularly 
any new venture, should be eu'- 
couvaged to disperse. We in the in­
terior of British Columbia are In a 
particularly favorable position to of­
fer such dispersing industry avail 
able sites, ample power, protection 
from any potential enemy through 
being established in inaccessible 
areas from a military point of view.
Leaving the question, we take up 
the matter of private members’ Bills, 
the most interesting- of which to 
my mind was that brought before us 
by R. R. Kriight, Saskatoon, on fed­
eral aid for edrication. This propos­
ed bill has found support among 
members from all parties, but it' is 
very doubtful if it will have the 
official support of the government’, 
so that, like many other good pro­
posals, it is doomed for the shelf.
Mr. knight pointed out that the 
universities of this country are ur­
gently in need of federal assistance.
Then- circumstances are such that 
they cannot carty o^ without such 
assistance. During the war we in­
creased both the equipment and 
staff of our Canadian universities, 
and the progr&m then carried out 
was made’ possible by the very fine 
work done by the ^vernmerit 
through D'VA in the rcreducation of 
young- veterans from the field of 
battle. During this discussion, a 
great deal of valuable information 
was placed on the record. It was 
pointed out that over 130,000 young 
veterans were given university ed­
ucation that normally, would not 
have been available to them.
The lesson to be derived from this 
is fairly obvious,-that .there is a con­
tinuous and similar mumber capable 
and anxious to enter our universities 
if facilities, and pai*ticularly funds 
were rtiade availablfe to them. Our 
own University of British Columbia 
amply proved this, when normally 
about 3500 students attend.- Sud 
denly, with government j^istance, 
that number is boosted up to over 
8,00p.The great acivaritage, not only 
to the students concerned; but tb the 
country nt large, of having this in 
creased number of young men. well 
educated and thoroughly trained to 
meet the problems of life;- does not 
call for any .comment, but T do feel 
that efforts should/be made through 
this proposed federal aid to keep the 
tempo that' we had during the em 
ergency of post-war period through 
into our normal may of life.
There fs still another angle that 
should' be dealt with, and that is the 
overwhelming burden that is now 
borne' by our municipalities in meet 
ing the' cost of educaition, and a 
grant may well take the form of 
some relief to- these hard-pressed 
municipalities.
This Bill has not yet been brought 
tb a vote,, an^ before that, of course, 
a good deal’ more Will be added to 
the record as to the need of federal 
aid for education.
Department of Lands 
And Forests^ ■ 
B.C. Forest Servic<fe
NO TIB I
Examination for’ Scaler’s Li­
cence will be rieid'-ia't the follow­
ing pl’aces 'bn'the specifietl dates, 
starting at 8 a.m. ~ 
Armstrong., April 3, logs Ito be 
scaled at Armstrong ■ Sawmills 
Ltd.
Lumby, Ain il 5, Liunby Timber 
Co. Ltd.
Kamloop.s, April 10, Kamloops 
Lumber (1948) Co. Ltd.
The morning will be taken up 
scaling logs ami ithe - af ternoon 
will be taken up with trie writ­
ten paper. „
.Candidates are required to 
bring a pencil and, if pa.ssible,' 
a B.C. Scale Rule.
Examinaition fee is Five Dol­
lars ($5.00).... Submit your fee to 
tne Examiner at illve examina-' 
tion.
Appllciinte itrying 'the examin­
ation for the second or ithii-d 
time will be requlreti to, show re­
ceipt for itl)e ivayinont of trie 
$5.00 fee.
Application foi-m.s and fiir- 
ither infonnal ioi).may jiq obtain­
ed from tlie Di.striot Forester, 
Kamloop.s, B.O.
Application foiin.s must be 





'G'foiCoa'l is wafer, 
repellent. It can be 
danTp-mopped v qgaln 
. and ..again;.;wiifi.::,clear 
’water without washing 
away the protective 
wax shine I i .< 
.“Johnson’s'* and "OIo-Cool** 
era raolsterad - Irademarlts.
5.C. Johnsbit '^& Son; Ud.'.
Sronlford, Ontario , „
DEEP FDEEZE
Floor Sample —■ 7 cu. ft.
Ropf. ‘IfiG.OO. OiK' only. Spoeinl
FREE! A lioitU to help you' plan the klt- elien of yniir dreams. A 
value. Yours for the lAiUlng.
.00
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For your Qld Sewing Machine 
on a brand now
“NEGCHI”
The World's Finest Sewing Machine
These Savings Available
March 2nd & 3rd only
TradO’In Now and be . ahead!
Phone 931
ijom
238 Main St. v- PENTICTON, B.C. Phone 931
MERE IT IS S
ft
AT LAST t SAVE! SAVE t SAVE!
fUADE SALE!
DentalJ^eventive 
S^vice For Schools 
IhNor^h (Mcanagan
"VERNON •— Vernon School bis 
j trio't Nu'mtoer 23 ri-as lagreed to adopt 
trio Preventive Dental Sei'vlce, out 
I llne^ through the xUstrlet to varl- 
ouia group's by North Okanagan 
Healjih Unit Director, Dr. H. K 
Kennedy.
■tihla wo® revealed by School 
Bciard! chairman, Michael S. Free 
man nt 'the annual meeting of Cold 
stream- Raitepayers rcooritly.
The’ next Btx/p'Is lor the scheme 
to receive the approval bf I’cspec 
1 tlvo controld concerned, which will 
ask foi” the service.
Bi’lefly, the scheme ■will supply 
j dental services '(o young children 
init an annual charge to the par- 
I enits, of $2'. Tho cosifc will bo spread 
over the 'whole <ll6tvlct! ‘Cold­
stream^ shave for the first year 
I Is $00.20,' Mr. Freeman said.
The sOliemo requires two dental 
teams to cover' iMio Health Unit 
, and to begin with they would treat 
pre-school and Grodo 1 children 
only. The coat of such a service is 
decided on a population basis and 
: as Vernon School District' Number 22 
has 47io6 percent of the population 
of the Health Unit proa It would pay 
47.00 percent of the cost or $1,014 
for tho first year! $2,302,50 for the 
I second year; $3,871 for the tlilrd 
arid succeeding years. Tho total 
|,cost per team Is $0,000 a year. For 
tvJo dental .teams Wte (Provincial 
and Federal grant would bo' $14,000 
fos* the (first year, '$13,000 tlio sec- 
I ond year and $12,000 the third and 
succeeding years.'
*
THE BIGGEST SUPER- EVENT IN APPLIANClE HISTORY!








tbit advariliamenl It not publlthad or diiplayad 
by Ibo Liquor Conirol Doord or by ih* GoviU). 
man) of Drillih Columbl* ■■ ■  -   
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Penticton High School ANNUAL MEET
Hi Lakers Trim Kelowna
The Pcn-IIi Lakers wrapped up; 
the Okanagan High School basket­
ball championship over the week­
end by running rough-shod over the 
Kelowna Golden Owls 118 to 71 iii 
the two-game, total point series.
The Lakers will travel to Van­
couver Jfor the provincial champion - 
td*be run olT March 7, 8 and 
T fittin the' new UBC* gym.
The '.first -game played Friday
■ iijgljl’in Penticton saw the Pentic­
ton lads romp home with an 80 to 
3Twin over the game but out-class­
ed'Kelowna squad. Kenyon was the 
chief marksman in this contest,'pil­
ing up 22'points while bucket man 
Boulding, assisted with 17. Ross
: Lander lead the Kelowna attack 
with 19 points in the first game and 
; 17 in the second.
, RlOriillTION
Tlie Kelowna game was a rcpcLl-
■ tion of the performance in Penticton 
the night before, with Kenyon pac­
ing his mates to an easy 58 to 34 
win, to bring the Valley crown to
H-PentiCton.
'LUSEUI’S'
‘Friday game in Penticton:
Pen-Hi Lakers: Kenyon, 22: 
Houlding, 17: Maisonneuve, 2; 
I-iolcy-llenncLt. 9; Johnston, Ball,-4: 
Jeffrey: Bouitbee. 2: Guilbault. 4: 
•'David Betts — (iO. ^
Kelowna - Golden Owls: Lander, 
19: Wien-s, 11: Paget, 5: Butcher; 
Scantland: McKensie: Delcourt.l; 
Moore; Greenway — 37.
Saturday’s game in Kelowna; 
Pen-Hi, Lakers: Kenyon. 14: 
Boulding, 11; Mais.soneauvc, 9; 
Foley-Bennctt, 2; Johnston, 8; Ball 
5; Bouitbee, 2; Guilbault. 1; Betts, 
C; Jefferies — 58.
Kelowna Golden Owls: Ladner 
17: WienSi 5: ’ Paget. 1: Butcher; 
Scantland. 5: McKcnv/ic, 2.; Delcburt, 
4; Moore;’Greenway —^ 34v , ,
uBattle Royal!”
Another innovation to the Penticton wrestling .scene is .slated 
for the high .school gym Monday night when the Peach Festival 
A.ssociation will present for the general edification of local mat 
fans a bonafldc "battle royal".
“This promises to be a bang-up card.” smiled promoter Chuck 
Ewart, evidently pleased with the prospects of witnessing five 
snarling grapplers in the ring at. the same time. Two arc 
entertaining enough but with five of ’em In there . . .
Promoter Ewart is also enthused about the fact that four of 
the matmen will be making their debuts in a Penticton ring. The 
new faces will belong to a New Yorker—who is indeed a corker— 
named Johnny S2lkzay; Glen Stone from Olympia, Washington; 
Ralph Loffer of Portland and Lionel Hanken, Vancouver.
All currently plying their trades' in the Pacific Northwest 
circuit, they will appear with the local darling, L’il Abner, and 
venerable Cliff Parker, who might forgot himself in his role 
ns referee and join in the fray. ^
In a sense, the battle royal offers to the matmen an opportunity 
tq fight it out for'top billing. ’The first one to suffer a fall is 
finished for the evening. He’ll change into street clothes and 
Lake things easy in a ringside seat, signing the odd program and, 
chewing on a digar.
The next two to be eliminated wilt fight the semi-final and 
the lofty .spot on the wrestling card will be awarded to. the two 
standing on their feet.
Promoter Ewart anticipates anqthcr full house, warns fans to 
be in their seats at 8:00 p.m. Admission is $1 for adults, 50 cents 
for students 14 and under.
PORTS
Kelowna Packers Win 
Protest Against Vernon
KELOWNA—A protest by Kelow­
na Packers over Vernon Canadians’ 
use of Stan Jones, formerly of the 
Saskatoon Quakers, iu a game at 
Kelowna Thursday night, has been 
upheld by Dr. Mel Butler, president
of the Mainlinc-Okanagan Anuitcur 
Hockey League. , ,
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association 
President Gerry Thomson earlier 
had ruled Jones was ineligible,
Tlie decision reverses l^he outcome 
of Thursday night’s Vernon-Kelow- 
na game won by Vernon 7-6,'^n, over­
time. ' I V. ; . ■
Election of officers will take top 
billing ‘tomorrow night when ad- 
Ijcrents of the Penticton Sportsman’s 
Association assemble in the Canad­
ian Legion hall for their annual 
meeting.
They will discuss the highlights of 
1950, which featured for the first 
time .sponsorship of the Junior 
Siwrtsman’s Group, an affiliate of 
tlie Junior Forest Wardens. About 
130 boys are enrolled in the course 
designed to foster ainong the young­
er set the importance of conserva­
tion. It is reported, incidentally 
that conservation will be added to 
school curricula next year.
At the get-together, two delegatc.s 
will be apixjinted to attend the 22nd 
annual convention of the B.C. In­
terior Fish, Game and Forest Pro­
tective A.ssoclatlon, slated for Ver­
non on March 18 and 19. Rc.solu- 
tions from this convention will be 
forwarded to the Provincial Con­
vention to be held in Vancouver .in 
April.
■ The local As.sociation i.s enthused 
about the fact that the B.C. Zones 
Council is making progress in en­
deavors to publish la magazine this 
year. It will be controlled* by and 
devoted Lp the interests of sports­
men.
Though publication of the magaz­
ine will mean an incicase in mem­
bership fees, a.ssociation leaders arc 
convinced that it will cost less than 
tire current sale of pheasant stamps 
for revenue purix)scs and will en­
sure a permanent system of financ­








FRIDM, MARCH 2nd - 19$|
Interior Baseball 
League Moguls Meet
A young Canadiau-Iutlian guide- 
trapper-fishennau at Stewart Palls 
in the Yukon Territory, ‘-‘Little 
Dave" Mo.ses has nailed to' his. cab­
in tlie hide of a 950-pound grizzly 
bear killed by him with a .single .22 
calibre bullet from a, distance of 12 
feet.
.Representatives from Princeton, 
Rutland. Revelstoke, Salmon Ann, 
North' Kamloops and Kamloops 
CYO baseball teams met in Vernon 
Sunday-to elect officers for the In­
terior Baseball Leagc for the 1951 
.sca.son.
Call-up ill MiUiiya^—Kuala. Luui- 
l)ur-Tl\e_Govcrnmcnt of flic Feder­
ation of Malaya Is to call up 20;000 




' Art Gray of Rutland vvas elected 
president of the league, W. A. Keith 
McAllister of Kamloops Is the vice- 
president. Tlie'' appointment of a 
.secretary-treasurer froip Rutland is 
pending.
Regular league play will begin 
April 29.
. Other ■pos.siblC' entrants in the 




-- School Gym i, .8 p.m. Sharp
® Preliminary Bout
“BATThlO 1TOY A L” willi 
King;! >
Here they are;--JOHNNY SZIKZAY, of New York 
GLENN STONE, of Olympia
WresI Icr.s in lliu
(
RALF LAFFER, of Portland 
'LIL ABNER, of Vancouver 
LIONEL HANKER, of Vancouver
1 hour Semi-Final
1 hour Final Bout
AdiillK Sl.OO StiHlciits
Spell!,ored by Penticton Pcacli Pc»‘.ival As,s’ii
The third annual running of the 
Okanagan Valley high .school meet 
was blessed with ideal snow weather 
conditions Sunday and over 209 
s])cctators were on hand to watch 
the young.sters on slats do their 
stuff. i
The Princeton high school nar­
rowly shaded the Summerland 
school aiid Kelowna was a distant 
third and last. Following are the 
results. High aggrbgate for schools 
1, Princeton, 2G0; 2, Summerland 
250.8 points; 3, Kelowna, 01.10 
points.
SENIOR BOYS COMBINED
1, Daryl Weilzcl, 139.08; 2. lUni 
Macaulay. 129.’20; 3, Ralph de Pf^f- 
fer, ,122.08.
SENIOR GIRLS-COMBINED 
1, Jane “Corbett, 130 iwints; . 2, 
Ruth Klix, 116.24; 3, Plorchcc
Cameron, 112.8.
JUNIOR BOYS COMBINED
i, S. Muir, 130; 2, J. Frances, 118.- 
32; 3, L. Klix. 107.30.
JUNIOR BOYS DOWNHILL
1, S. Muir, Prineton, 1:15 3/5; 
2, G. Francis, Princeton, 1:18; 3, 
L. Klix, Summerland, 1:22 1/5.
JUNIOR BOYS SLALOM
1, S. Muir, Princeton, 1:57 3/5;
2, B. Greene, Princeton, 2:09 1/5;
3, J. Francis, Princeton, 2:24 2/5. 
SENIOR GIRI^ DOWNHILL
1, J. Corbett, Penticton, 1:24; 2, R. 
Klix, Summerland, 1:33 1/5; 3, P. 
Cameron, Princeton, 1:54.
SENIOR GIRLS SLALOM
1, J. Corbett, Penticton, 2:15 3/5;
2, P. Cameron, Princeton, 2:28 3/5;
3, R. Klix, Summerland, 2:40. 
SENIOR BOYS DOWNHILL
1, D. Wcltzel, Summerland, 1:33 
4/6; 2, R, Macaulay, Princeton, 2:00; 
3, R, dePhyffer, Kelowna, 2i:05 2/5; 
SENIOR BOYS SLALOM 
1, R, Macaulay, Princeton, l:2p 
3/6; 2, D. Wcltzel, Summerland, 1:30 




HERE ARE THREE of llie ('iilironiia All-Stars jiloUiiig' with 
th’.’ir coach tiic stratcjjiy which will l)(> n'vcah'd next Wednesday 
and 'I'linrsday nijrhts al the school gym when lh(‘y tangle with 
le vaunted Cranna's Omegas, now prepping Tor derense of the 
lirovincial Senior “l>" haskclhall championship'. 'I'lic All-Siars, 
recognized as tin' ontstanding cagers in the vntirc state of Cali- 
t'ornia, showed plenty of talent when they walloiied the I’eii- 
ITigh Lakers (piinlet two weeks ago.
Ageiula ineliidcs: rreNidviit’s' 
Kcporl
Aiitlilor’s Report :■
Appoinliiient of Audilor'^. 1 v 
Election of Officers for 1951' 
Discussion re dlslriliiitioni|itf.; 
fingerlings from Siimiiier-if 
lainl Iliilclicry for 1951;.,-' .‘■
A t’nll turn-out of alT' 
members is requested.';





March 7th and 8th — School Gym
Main Gaines ai 9:00 p.m. (both evenings)







Are you one of l.ho.sc people who 
arc of llie opinion that hockey are­
nas don’t make money? Well, don’t 
feel bad- about it becau-sc you’re 
not the only one. As a matter of 
fact, up until a few days ago I 
thought the same thing.
Like a lot ol other human ‘beans’
I felt that Penticton’s Arena would 
prove a short cut to' the poor house. 
'Phis very definitely is not the case 
and there arc facts and figures to 
back this up. While we arc not 
claiming that the rink will inakei 
enough money to pay for the pur-; 
cliase of a new set of road surfaces 
for our town out of the excess 
profits that will be kicking around; 
the arena stands a very good chance 
of taking care' of itself fin­
ancially. This you must admit is a 
far cry from the' popular belief; 
Some people who aVe supposedly 
“in the know” (coast sports writers 
included) are wailing and gnashing 
their teeth to, the tune of a now 
familiar melody. It would bo quite 
‘jolly'- if wc had an intermediate 
league.
Then wc could save a.lot of money 
by not having to pay players’ sal­
aries. because uncle Louis has al 
ways said he’d be glad to play for 
free, and there are lots of fellas just 
like him. Uncle Louis is from the 
prairies and played hockey with the 
old Regina Rink Rats, He would 
bo delighted to dig out his old 
turtle neck sweater and C,C.M’s,and 
pitch In to help Penticton make a 
hockey, team. We’d like to have him 
too . . , but people wouldn’t pay 
money to see folios like ‘our Unc 
play. If we are going to have a 
team there Is no two ways about 
It, it must be a good one, the same 
calibre ns now exists in the Okn- 
nagan-Mninllno Longue . . , and 
even old Uncle Louis would have to 
admit that "them fellers are a 
little too fast for me.”
Well, ns I was .saying ... If wo 
can get a team like this, nnd wo 
can , . . you can stoj) biting your 
nails. Penticton’s Arena Is not going 
to break tho city and everybody In 
It as .some would have us believe.
Tho Kelowna, Vernon and Kam­
loops arenas are doing all right, Tho 
hookey clubs arc doing ail right, 
and turning over quite a sum to 
sustain tlio areniis, With a bit of 
liiiit, the I'lglit team, and ,v<Mir sup- 
port, we'll make out In the liockey 
and arena •business in Pentioton, 
But we'll nemi all three . , , Uncle 
I.ionls doesn't need to go Into a 
"Hiilt" either heijalise there']) he a 
league (hut he (am jilay In, ami 
i’ll be on the ,simu.i teaiiu
if ,von have an old eliink that Is 
capable of making a few trips with 
hasketball players, H, would J)u very 
miKii aiipreelated If you would 
phone Walter I’enty dining the da,v' 
at (Kill ami let him know when .yoii 
would be available . , . atan Kelly 
made hls return to the i)a.sketball 
seem^ lust 8iiturday night and the
A “.mast" for local basketball 
fans is the two-ga.mc series 
Wednesday and TJuirsday nights 
at the scluM>l gym featuring the 
ciassy California AU-8tars and 
Cranna’s lOmcgas.
pi'lic Americans displayed a 
heaping bag of ball-handling 
and sliiooting tricks in their 
contest with the Ten High 
Lakers two weeks ago when they 
waltzed their way to a 71-48 
victory. They’ll need all ihasc 
tricks for this scries. For the 
opposition is the club which is
gunning once more for tlie B.C. 
senior “B” title.
The All-Stars, chosen by 
mentors as the cream of Cali­
fornia’s 1951 cage crop to make 
a tour of Western Canada, fea­
ture plenty of height and an 
array of prolific scorers. But the 
Omegas aren’t exactly second- 
raters themselves . . . and they’ll 
be going all out to ready their 
roster for tlie Interior cliam- 
pionships against the Kamloops 
Rainbows.




Penticton Int. B's Penticton U.C.T.’s
Interior Scini-Finalft Interior Final
ADMISSION; Adults 75^^ - Students
SUPPORT YOUR B.C.
Cranna’s Omegius proved their-^k 
versatility in the exhibition game 
with the Oroville seniors here Sat­
urday night, out-bumping the Amer­
icans 69 to 55. Omegas showed the 
good crowd of city fans that they 
can play rough if it is necessary and 
the local club matched the men 
from the ' south thump for thump 
and still managed .to, come out on 
top of the score, thanks to some fine 
long shots. •
AN EXTRA PUNCH
Aubrey Powell' and Bill Raptis 
were consistently “oir" with their 
set shots and Bud Tidball, exploded 
with the extra punch that wrapped 
the game up for the team that has 
designs on another B.C. Crown.
. Powell was top man in the' scor­
ing with 17 points. Tidball_ opened 
up for 14 in the .second lialf niid 
Raitt scored 14. Bill Raptis ac­
counted for 12 points, while check­
ing Orovillo’s "big wheel", Nelson, 
who led the attack foi’ tho losers 
with 19.
'The game oj)en(!d rougli nnd stay­
ed tliat way yntll the final gong de­
spite tlic efforts of, Referees Eslilc- 
man nnd Drossos who doled out 19 
free throws to the Oroville team and 
17 to Penticton,
CLOSE FIRST HALF
The first half was very close ns 
tho lead switched back and forth 
between the two determined teams. 
Oroville took the load with just five 
minutes remaining in tl)c first half, 
but Audrey Powell came tlirough to 
bumi) tho .score' up to 20 to 27 at 
tlie whistle,
Dill Raiitls wn.s forcctl to re,si, a 
while in tho sceond half as hls 
cheek. Nelson, a master In tho art of 
(Irawlng foulSi had caused four black 
nmrk,s to rest o))poslto Bill’s name 
on the score sheet, Tho score con­
tinued to' seo-.saw back amj, forth 
until Biid ’J'ldball exploded with a 
roar and dropped them in from all 
angi(^s Io .seoro 14 of hls nlgiit’s 16 
points,
ROUGH HOUSE I’AC’I'ICS
With IliKl hut iip-fi'on(, and Me- 
Cliimion turning In a great iMii-ronn. 
aneo on t))e rear guard, tho Omegas 
shot ahead, not to tho liking of 
some of tho visitors who resorted Io 
I'ongh-hoiise taetles that didn't pay 
off In an effort l,o stop tho run-a.- 
way.
The jiaco grow hotter, a.s did tlie
Allan Cup Playoff 
Dates Announced
Dates for the Allan Cup playoffs 
in Western Canada havc*bcen given 
out by the Canadian Amateur Hoc­
key Association.
In Bl.C. a champion has to toe de­
clared toy March 29 to go , against 
the Alberta-Saskatchewan winners.
The interprovincial scries leading 
up to the Westena Canada finals 
are:
Series “A”—Saskatchewan vs! Al- 
toertri, best of- five: March 15, 17, 
19, 21 and 22. ,
Scries “B”—Winner of “A” vs. 
British Columbia, best ' of five: 
March 29, 31, April 2, 4, 5,
Series “C”—^'rhundcr Bay V.s. Ma­
nitoba, best of Tivo: March 26, 28, 31, 
AprlJ 2 and 3.
Scries “D"—Winner of “B” v.s. 
winner of “C", best of seven West­
ern Canadian final: April 9, 11, 13, 
10, 18, .20 nnd 21.
"now glimt ooonomy slzo" got qulto l-emiiorH of tho Amorloims but tho 
.1 liaijd ii.s ho (ditorod tho game I Omoga.s eoiitlimod lo ))our on tho 
«l>ui'thig tlio Omega's strip. For a ' <'‘>i'l right down Io tho wire, 
few mimito ho looked like the' »*RELIMINARY GAME 
Kelly of old, then as time wore on I The Preliminary contest was all 
lie looked Him 'old Kelly , , . I’m (lown-hlll for tho UOT's ns they 
.lust kidding Sian, tliero aro fid,tor wait'/,od to a 71 to 39 win over the 
gu.vs than you , . I just oan'l, Orovllln hlgli sohool sipiad. 
think of who they aro rlglit now, | J^aryl E.shloinan turned in a gfood 
hut I'm sure there are, Tlie same game for tlio whinnivs. The rugger! 
Irlslmimi is'capable of some good sharp-shooter tallied 1(1 points lo 
ball and may have nn oiijiortuiilty loiul the attack for the Pontloton 
to prove It boforo tho soajjon Is gmig assisted by Noads, who wa.s
I rosiwnslblo for 13 jiolnis, Hlklo- 
I guc.ss we’ll closu up sho)) wltli a hrahd was tho high suorur for tho 
reminder to turn out for the ba.sltnt-' Washington team with 10, 
ball games next week and give tho, LINEUPS
follows your supiHirt. ' Crnuna's Omega,s: Raitt 14, Mc-
Gannon 2, Raptis 12, Tidball 16, 
Douglas 2, Powell 17, Kelly, Russell 
7, Moore, Burgart — 69,
Orovillo Seniors: Tlmmpson 2, 
Robinson 14, Pickle 12, Nelson 19, 
Knmmers 4, Evans 2, Sylvester 8 — 
55.
Penticton UCT’s: Berdino 4, Day 
7, Young 8, Bshleman 10, Atklas 9, 
Neads 13, Weeks 5, Hanlon 7, Camp­
bell 4 — 71.
Orovillo High School: Hildebrand 
(I, B. Hildebrand 10, Lcavcll F. 6, 
Pierre 0, Evans 9, Moran •— 30.
i«r AWAV, ItIO!
kmmifiir ilu' liin (iiiimli\ 
I'liii/iiii'iiy, I’tiii f tiyi’, RiiiJ 
,S7)s,'
/-'nr i-ci-'iv for tho lUo (Irotiilo! 
l-'or over ii ceaairy Liiiah's Navy 
liiiii lieeii ihe call of ihoso who know 
Rooil ram, limooih ami mellow, ii 
is maaircil, hleiKlcil ami boiilcd m 
Itriiaia ol the linesi Deaierara Umus,
Lamb's Navy Rum
Thi* iulvi-tna-au'iii it lun paiiiikheil or 
by ihe l,ii|,i„r Ciinmil IIimoI hi 
by lli« linvi-rnniciii ii|' nmitli Cpliimlna. 
























Ford briim'H'you 48 FOllWARD-LOOK-
............................ TTS to put tho '61 Porci far outING ADVANOEMElf^ 
in front in beauty, porfornianco, comfort and moat 
of all . . . economy. Juat aoo it . . . teat drive it . . 
fool that oaBy-goinfi: ‘' Mid-Ship" ride. Yea, it'a all 
hoi’o — New Quality - Now Beauty - Now Value that
tolla you ...
YOU GAN PAY MORE BUT YOU 
CAN’T BUY BETTER
Valley Motors Ud,
li. .1. “(Hiss" Winter. Owimi' and Miuuiwor
Ford & Monarch Saloa & Service — Genuine Ford
Parts
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Big Increase In Tovirist 
Travel During January
Recreational travel to British Col­
umbia cluriiif? the month of January 
showed a heavy increase over the 
' same month lust year, it was dis­
closed in fiRurcs released by the 
Honorable Leslie H. Eyres, minister 
of trade and industry.
Diirmf’ the last month a total of
C,70G foreign vehicles entered Brit­
ish Columbia customs ^ports on tra­
veller’s vehicle permits as compared 
to 2,334 in the same period of 1950, 
an increase of 4,462 vehicles,* or a 
percentage increase <?f 191 per cent.
Sherlock Holmes at F.O.B.—Mary- 
Icbone, London, Is to .spend £3,500 on 
its Sherlock Holmes Exhibition for 
the Festival of Britain.
More Shale Ordered 
For City’s Streets
Authorised by council at its meet-, 
ing Monday night was the purchase 
of 500 yards of shale which will be 
dumped on Pentioton roads.
This followed a report from act­
ing city engineer R, A. 3014x111 oi 
dumping activities last week by the 
works depantment which disclosed
that seven yards of shale were 
jilaccd on Front street; 20 on Rail­
way street; 57 on Moose Jaw street; 
!)9 on Hastings street; 147 on Nel­
son avenue; . 83 on Forest Brook 
drive; 46 on Municipal avenue and 
ten yards on the sidewalk between 
Edna and Penticton avenues on 
Mam street.





20 oz. ^kt. 21c 
3 lb. pkt. 53c
Aiiiil .leniima - Plain «ir 
Btickwlicai •
32 OZ. btle1.05 
16 oz. btle §3c




Blended from the pick of the 
world’s select Tea Gardens to 
offer even the most discrimin­
ating tea lovers a blend that 
is distinctivd in flavor and ex-f
ccllent in quality.
® Economical ' 









.. . . . . . . . . . gi- W
Celerir California.... ..... lb 15^
AppleswT^^e- : ^. 4 lbs 21^




Kraft Dinners t„i, .. .. 2 fur 2Td Red River Cereal »..n. ini. .... 29c ■
Sockeye Salmon naive. .....Tin 25c Pastry Flour rva imi, .... 5 Lb. Kag 39c
OFDDIB Oom I5(*,val City. Fey., 15 •»/-. tin 2 ... 27c‘I Strawberry Jam ............... ... m 07. Till 1 .25
AppIU JUICO NalMtIi. 20 0/.. 'I'iii ............. 2 for 25c Velveeta Cheese »i-u... .... .... 32c
Tomato JUICO n»Ih)I. rey, Tin ... . 2 for 25c Soda Riscuits iaiiun. . 2 Lb. I'kl. 55c
Peas ('iiliiniliia, RIvr 5, IU ov. 'Till 2 foi' 29c GoffCD ll-iiiitba ...................................... ............... Lb. 91c
, lolly Powders n.ii,iii .3 fur' 25c Rinso tfiiMit i'k(............. .... ......... .  8lc
Quaker Oats ,.,ii. ii,.j . ' 47c Charm Tissues aw........ .. .,'2 fur 27c
WELL TRIMMED GUARANTEED MEATS
SIRLOIN - T-BONE - PORTERHOUSE - WING, Grade B
Steak or Roast lb 89c
LOIN PORK ROASTS Tondcrloln Ena.......... u, 61c
FRESH COD FILLETS ko wa.. .........  Lb. 31c
SMOKED FILLETS Eaatcn.
FRESH LIVER ron. s, iih 35c
COTTAGE CHEESE Freshly Oroamod . .................. Lb.
JOSEPH H. FITZSIMMONS, (‘iigiiicer of' ll.v INmns.vlyaniii 
l\ii ilruUil Irinii wliK-li ermihed in innwli.x W nndliridfic, killing 
.s:i |)cr.-:()ns and in.jnring nOO, is inim-viewed b.v .Inlin K. linf;- 
well. prcsidcnl ul' lln« slalc plddin nlililics (•.uminissiun ; ussi.st- 
anl Middlcsi'N cunnt.N' prusi'cnlur AU-xandvr Eln*r; .losepli W. 
Lev.v, I'.S. Srnatur I Icn rii-kson‘.s (;<mi;i.s<‘1 ; and ('unimissioncr 
William -1. l•al1('l■son in liospita! at Sunlit And>u.\’, N.-I.
Eight Clubs Entered In Okanogan 
International Baseball League
C/.ai- of' the OkcUiogan Internaiionul Baseball 
Bcague for the 15)51 season is W. Eklrid of Omak, 
Washington.
He was elected president at a meeting of league 
officials held in Tohasket on Sunday afternoon. Others 
on his slatO: Dr. R. Gill of Coulee Dam, vice-president, 
and George “Scotty” Gordon, repeating in the role of 
secretary treasurer. '
The circuit, which has its opening day slated for 
April 29th, will be affiliated with the National Base­
ball Congi’e.ss this year and consist of eight cluli.s: 
Penticton, Symmerland, Princeton, Omak, Coulee 
Dani', Tonasket, Brew,ster and Mansfield.
The Oliver Elks will compete during the 19-')1. 
campaign in the newly-formed Okanagan-M«iinline 
Ijcague, which will also feature a Penticton aggrega­
tion.
Tenders For Kelowna's New Curling 




’he Kamloops llainhows 
made short work of the Kel-1 
owna Bears 'in the Seniorj 
“B” basketball playoffs foi’ 
the right to meet Penticton’s 
Omegas.
In the first game played 
,^in Kelowna, Saturday, the 
Kamloop.s crew defeated the 
home team. 63 to *39. The 
second of the most-'ppints 
sci’ics was played in Kam­
loops, Moiuhiy, and again, 
the Ilainliows came out on 
top, this time with ji 24-point 
margin.
The northern ciL.y crew 
was led hy Gordon McQiiar- 
I’ie who scored 18 poinhs, 
downing the visitors fi’om 
Kelowna, 50-26.
The Omegas trjivel to 
Kamloops on SaLurday for 
Ithe fir.st contest of the two- 
game series with the Rain­
bows for the Interior Cham­
pionship. The second game 
will be jilayed in Penticton 
one week later.
Caro of the .tectli .‘Jliould 'begin 
at ail early age. Parents Bhould 
take tliclr children 'to the dentLst 
regularly, starting when , the 
youngi.tcr.s are three years old;-
r
Penticton Biding Club will hold 
its regular monthly meeting tomor­
row night in tht Anglican Hall at 
8 p.m.
$50 to $1000 
Without Endortort 
or Bankable Security
FAST SERVICE. Al Ilouschold Fiiuuicc you • 
gel llie money you need promptly.
NO ENDORSERS NEEDED. Burrow up to 
5!l(M)0 for rt«v good piiriwso. Loans made ■ 
on just your signature.
SENSIBLE REPAYMENT PIANS. Al friendly, 
dependable lit'C, repayment plans are 
aiTiingcd to lit your particular needs. 
Up to 24 inonlha lorciiay. Folks prefer 
IIFC because our service is fast, friendly 
and reliable. Phone or visit IIFC today! 
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED ITI
HOUSEHOLD FIHANCE
— CAN«0»’5 MOST RECOHMtriOEO «HD UMLIT
COIISUMtIt nriAHCE DRSANIZAriON
48 East Nanaimo (tva.
Second Floor- Phone 1202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Houri 9 to 5 or bf opfiointmuil
Outstanding quality has 
made Salada Canada^s 
largest selling tea*
’SAL/IM
KELOWNA.—Tenders for the con-rl 
.struction of the new curling rink on j 
the civic centre property will be j 
called on March 5, it was revealed 
this morning, :;
At the same time it was announc­
ed that. electrical, heating and 
plumbing sub-trade contracts- have 
been awarded which will ensure the 
club of being able to obtain mater­
ials .which are becoming increasingly 
hard to get and which' will make it 
easier for the general contractor to 
figure on building estimates.
Members of the City Council, 
Parks Board and Kelowna Curling 
Club officials will meet shortly to 
"spot” the building on civic centre 
property. ITie Canadian Ice Com­
pany already is at work cutting and 
selecting 22,000 fcqt of uscS -pipe 
purchased last December by the 
club from the Peerless Pipe Co., of 
Kelowna, with a view to cleaning, 
painting and stovlng the material in 
readiness for installation this sum­
mer when the building i.s completed 
FOUR-SHEET RINK 
The structure will be a four-sheet 
rink, complete with club rooms and 
a heated ■ glasscd-ln observation 
bleacher. .The walk will be con­
structed with ])umicc blocks and rc- 
Inlprccd with concrete footings; tlie 
roof, a tiii.s.s arrangonicnt affording 
a 56x145 foot clear a-vea of ice,
Tlie executive also announced that 
the recent meinbcr.shlp drive has 
rouiihcd the 200 objective. However, 
a few members will still be added 
to the list n.s it was found that some 
1 Individuals bought membership only 
to ensure construction of the i)i'o,)cct 
and do not Intend to jilay. It was 
pointed out there 'will atso be a 
I,spare list coinpo.scd of curlers who
do not wish to participate in a re­
gular draw, but who would be will­
ing to curl on special occasions and 
fill in, in the event of a regular 
player.'being sick or out of town. All 
of which, it was stated, enables the 
club to proceed with ■ good backing, 
but does' not preclude any curler 
joining who is still desirous-of bc- 
coming.a member.
NEARING OBJECTIVE
The club at the moment is not 
far short of its anticipated finan 
cial objective. It will be necessary 
to raise some money through the 
sale of bonds to conipletely • finance 
the project, but the picture looks 
exceedingly bright, it was stated.
Percy McCallum h"s bc^i engag­
ed by the club to finalize the last 
portion of the financial chapter.
I\#i: Af«*pay Yourself, 
too, on payrday.. . with.
*Pl (
Tractors Eu Route to Canada— 
Ferguson tractors have already 
earned $20 million for Britain. 70 
more arc. on the high seas, bound 
for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
iiifi
'.1
Ask for your ropy of ; : ; "
. at your ncishlionrhooU branch’. . Jiridav. , , >
There’s no obligation—rxcepi lo yoiir$elf. ' . j,
Bank of Montreal 7
I I ■■ J, • ,1. ..# . *
Ccuteida-o ...working with Cunctcliant In every walk of life since 1817
Wo Do Not Limit Quantities^ All Goods Sold On Monoy-Back Guiuantoo Prices effective Fri., Sat,, Moil, Mar. 2, 3,
l!irroi't.s lU'u being iimtU! to fonii o 
iiil.\(!cl bowling longue In tho Bowl 
A-Mor rive pin leiigiio. Last day I'oi’ 
onti'los Is March 9 and it is hoped 
that gaiiles will start in the .seroiid 
week In March. j
Some fine scores were recorded 
In tho Pnntle|.on eoinnuirelal ten­
pin bowling league at the Uowl-A- 
Mor Monday night, Kewaneu Roof­
ing rolled the high seoro for one 
game—01111—and tholr opponents, 
Clarkes Building Supplies, were 
crcdltotl with tho Jilgh for three 
games with a 2603. In the Individual 
department, Tom Prlnglo rolled a 
223 for tho, high' single nnd Rog, 
Hunter took the high for three 
gnmc.s with 001’.
l*\)llowlng are tlio slnmllugs Ih 
this Icnguo;
I-Cnlght’s Phnrmaoy................ 16
In,cola Ohlol’s......................    H
McCune Motors ....................  12
Kowanoo Roofing .................. 11
B.C. Dragoons ..................... 10
Commodore Cafe ................. 10
Hub Keareatlons.................... 10
Konco.........i...............   10
Bryant and Hill ................ l()
Bowl-A-Mor ................     I)
B.A, Oilers . . .....................    II
Brett's Sport Shop................  0
FltU' Cafe...................... : .. . 0
Clarke,s Bldg, Suiiply .......... 5






In the Lowest Price Field I 
Champion Cu.lom 44® ASQ 
5 Passenger Coupe , wi ■ w'V
STUDEBAKER
V Commander V-8
Brand New High Efficiency
120h.p.Bngino 2869-00 
4 Door Sedan/^..........
^ ^ 5 passenger Coupe 9p2876.00
CraHolinc mileage thjit amazes I “Mii’aele I'ide” comfoi’t l .l Aixurioua ' 
BOW intenoi's! New Automatic Drive—optional at atUled coat!
Come in and see it today!
Penticton Tire " ‘and Garage
2 Front St. Penticton, B.G. Phone 245
- i , - , t V i i,
tfii'-a i 1 i, i .f. i ), I ^ T)*,. ' I y t?
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the work of mercy never ends





when you give to the RED CROSS
Thousands of war-woimded Canadians still 
spend long and discouraging days in 
hospital. YOU visit them regularly, provi­
ding diversional handicrafts to aid morale 
and re-establishment, carrying comforts 
and cheer, furnishing them with pleasanter 
places to convalesce and meet family and 
friends... through,. .
Red Cross Veterans se
I
Far in the wilds of the north country, th<? 
father of a pioneer family has been badly 
hurt. The nearest doctor is two days travel 
away. Where could this, or the. thousands
of other families scattered through these
.... • • . . .
remote areas turn for medical aid in emer*- 




A swollen river has burst itS banks; raging 
floods have driven thousands of families 
from their homes; YOU have sped swiftly 
to the rescue, carrying food, clothing, 
medical supplies: and other aid throiigh




Red-CvosA Centre 202 Main Street Phone IS
Let’s make* il a Swift, Sueeessful Drive!
BE REdDV^ BE GENEROUS, when the canvasser calls at your
home on
i
A young mother lies in a hospital danger- 
ously ill. To live, doctors agr^^^ she must 
have immediate blood transfusions. And 
while a despairing family prays for a 
miracle, that miracle happens! YOU helped 
it happen through Red Cross...
and 5th/ ’ f, i . . , .Free Blood transfusion sendee
"■'X'
I Publication of this advertisennenrt is madn possible through the cooperation of the under-1
mentioned public-spirited Penticton business firms:
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY 
0. I*. JOHES rCRNITURE (Pentioton) I.TD 
PENTIOTON TIRE HOSPITAL Ss OARAOE 
PENI^OTOH TRABINO ASSOCHATipN 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BURTOHAfOO.LTH.
VALLEY TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
0. 0. REEU, Pueh TraoWng 
HARES INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL 




VALLEY MOTORS LTD. 
LONO’aBUILDINO SUPPLIES LTD. 
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD.
P. E. PAULS & 00. HARDWARE 
PENTIOTON AGENCIES LTD. 
HUDSON'S BAY 00.
CLARKE'S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTIOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
PENTIOTON DRAY & EXPREpS 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP
UNION TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT 00.
STAR CLEANERS, s
GRAND PORKS GARAGlfe LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
ESSON'S BAKERY 
MC & MC (Pontloton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00. LTD.
SHAW0 CANDIES LTD.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
CITY TRANSFER 
BRYANT & HILL 
MAC’S MOTORS 
THE JEWEL BOX (J. L. Price)
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
MODERNE BEAUTY SHOP 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
SOHANtJEL’S REAL ESTATE 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET’S SEED & FLOWER SHOP 
0. B. EWART, Oonfodoratlon Life AB.q’n 
PAOIPIO PIPE & PLUMB LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
MACDONALD’S GIFT SHOP.
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION Op.
BASSET'r’S TRANSFER 
BRETT ;S SPORT SHOP 
CENTRAL MILK DISTRIBUTORS 
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
HARFORD’S PLUMBING & HEATING 
HICKSON & THIESSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
INTERIOR HARDWOOD FLOOR 00. 
PENTIOTON FUNERAL CHAPEL










50 Ghevs - Plymeylhs
359 RIGSBY STREET *
Yale CCF Club Plans 
Pre-Convention Meet
A pve-provlncinl convention con- 
1‘ercnco has been arranged by the 
executive of the Yale COP Club.
At a meeting ot the executive last 
Sunday, it was decided that the 
conference will be held here on 
Sunday, April 1, in order that dele­
gates to the provincial gathering, 
■scheduled for Vancouver in May, 
will be able to discass the resolu­




Friday in the Kaleden Community 
hall Lt.-Col. A. K. Robertson gave' 
an interesting lecture accompanied 
by two films on the building of the 
Ala.ska Highway.
A good ciwwd including a large 
number fi'om Penticton were in at­
tendance.
officer to Major-General W. W. 
Poster, special commissioner for de­
fence projects in North West Can­
ada, during the building of the 
highway.
H. Almack was projectionist for 
the film.
PER. CAPITA COMPARISON
“Canadians have' a bad habit of 
estimating their accomplishments in 
American values. If tkey habitual­
ly made comparisons on a per capita 
basis, a lot of inferiority would 
Lt.-Col. Robertson was executive ' vanish.”
Eveiybody In Tourist Business 
Kelowna Gathering Is Informed





March 2nd to March 8th
Tie way Safeway sells a chuck roast‘it is heavy with good eating meat... very 
little bone in proportion to meat. We don’t trim away the choicer meaty parts to 
be sold at a higher price. This means more good eating meat for your money in a 
Safeway Chuck Roast. All Safeway meats are trimmed according to rigid specifica­
tions which assure you greatest value and greatest enjoyment from every cut. Try 






I'incst ingredients, including plenty of 
Australian. raisins, sugar and milk^ plus 
a delicious cihnainon' flavour.' ' " " ■"
Wrapped 
16 oz. Loaf W
m
1 Ready Dinners
fSteak & Kidney F Goblin, 15% oz 39c
vKonus, 1.5 oz. Can
Noodle Mushroom Dinner 2 for 37c 
I Seafoods
iSofkeye Salmon
[Sardines Old Salt, 3 Vi oz
;; Breakfast F
|Sunny Boy Cereal 4 lb. pkt.
iAII Bran Kellogg.s, 10
Cream of Wheal
Canned Goods
Peaohes Lynn Valley, Sid., 15 oz. Can ................
Biendeil Jyiee Orange and Grapefruit, 48 oz. Can
Grapefruit Juice 
Sugafrheile Peas 
Gream Style Gorn 
Baby Foods 
Green Pea Soup
Reg HBHIS Whole, half 01• quartered...- ....Lb. 69c
Pork Shoulder Roasts Whole or shank end.......Lb. 49c
Pork Loin Roast End Cuts ............. ... Lb. 59c
Layer Bacon - % Lb. 29c
Boiling Fowl 4-6 lbs, average ................. Lb. 54c
Pork leg Roast whoie or half ...... .... Lb. 69c
Round Bone Roast Blue Brand .... Lb. 62c
KELOWNA—“Everyone is in therf. 
tourist business,” I
So stated Chester G. Kimm, man­
aging secretary, Wenatchee Cham­
ber of Commerce, when he address­
ed a. special dinner meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade last week 
In the Royal Anne Hotel.
President C. G. Beeston was in the 
chair. Acting-Mayor J. J. Ladd ex­
tended a welcome on behalf of the 
city.
Topic of Mr. Kimm’s address was 
“The Tourist Dollar”, which the 
.speaker termed “a very elastic sub­
ject” with statistics necessary to 
tell the story.
Showing just how imirortant tour­
ists are to the economy of his 
state, Mr.' Kimm said that it was 
the second largest industry with 
.$122,700,000 being spent last year.
“No matter who you are, you 
are in the tourist business,” he said. 
“Tourtst business is big business, a 
goodwill builder,” he added.
That tourists are important was 
clearly shown by the detailed in­
formation the speaker revealed to 
those present. For instance, of the 
230,000 who crossed the line at 
Oroville last year, 45 percent came 
to Wenatchee. And how do they 
travel, that is, tourists in general? 
Eighty-four percent travel by car,
6 percent by bus, 4 percent by train. 
Mr. Kimm could not account for the 
missing 6 percent. Perhaps they are 
hitch-hikers.
And where do tourists stay?
Sixty percent at hotels and mo­
tels. . .
Nineteen percent with friends 
and relatives.
Three percent at trailer courts. 
Fourteen percent camp out. 
TOURIST DOLLAR 
While Mr. Kimm stated at the 
commencement of his address that 
he was not trying to lure anyone to 
Wenatchee, the colorful slides pre­
sented beautiful views of numerous 
attractions that were an invitation 
to do so.
“How worthwhile is it to go af­
ter the tourist dollar?” asked the 
speaker. He answered his ovyn 
query witl^ figures that were in-
Bids For School 
Construction Far 
Above Estimates
Townhouse, Natural, 1C oz. Can 
Fey, Sy. 5, 15 oz. Can .............
Fey, Country Uoine, 15 oz.














No finer coffee packed. Rich, fuli-bodied, 
fragranL If you prefer coffee vacuum- 
packed in tin, Edwards is your buy.
Drip or Regular 
16 oz. Can .......
oz.
★ Peanut Bullem 91^
--- ■ - .......— ------- ......................................................................................................■............................................... - ... ................................ ------------------------- ■ ^
3 for 29^ 
lb. 91^
KAMLOOPS—Five tenders for 
construction of the IGOO-pupH Kam­
loops junior-senior'high' sohool, and 
an attached dormitory, were opened 
by the school board last night. . . . > 
Like other projects in the board’S: 
$1,340,650 School Construction By- 
Law, authorized by the taxpayers; 
in December, 1949, each of the blds^ 
exceeded the" amount of money 
specified in the by-law.
Lowest tenderer, was Bennet & 
White, Vancouver. The firm .of­
fered to build the sohool . for 
$1,044,635, and the dormitory for 
$54,878. The amount earmarked in 
Che by-law for both projects is 
$959,000. The difference Is $140,513, 
or about 15 per cent above the 
architect’s estimate, made late in 
1949.
The school board’s architect, 
H. W. Postle of Postle and Korner, 
West Vancouver, is conferring to­
day with a Bennet and White repre­
sentative, to see whether it is pos- 
.slble to bring the tender within the 
money available. This would entail 
changes in the plans and speci­
fications. These would have to be 
approved by the Department of 
Education before a final decision 
could be reached and a contract 
awarded.
The other four bidders on the 
high school job were:
Marwell Contsruction Co., Van­
couver—school, $1,087,956; dormi­
tory, $60,589.
Taylor and Son Ltd., Kamloops— 
school, $1,082,104; .dofmitory, $58,- 
876.
Wilson & Dalgleish Ltd., Kam­
loops—school, $1,109,098; dormitory, 
$55,678.
Nearly $12,0C)d,()0(>
Paid Out In Advances 
On Fruit This Season
A total of $11,885,141.06 has been 
paid out in advance on fruit far , 
this season and allocated to the var­
ious packing Louses. This was re-' 
ported iri tlie’February 2? bulletin , 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. The am- ■ 
ounts disbursed in December, 1050 
and in January and Pebruary of this* 
year plus the amount previously re­
ported, follow:
Previously reported .... $ 7,992,902.03
December 23, 1050 ........ 772,702.94 ,
January 5, 1951 ............ 791,204.40 ,
January 10, 1951 ........... 212,529.69
January 19;. J951 *.......... 800,756.20:
January 29, 1951 ...... . 806,662.49
February 5, 1951 .......... 69,406.63"
February 15, lp51 ........ 388,976.66
; 11,835,141.06:
Advances on Vegetables 
paid to Shippers to date ’■
amount to iT- v.................. 1,577,369.34
$13,412,510.40;
NARAMATA BABY CLINIC 
The regular monthly “well baby” 
and pre-school clinic will be held In 
the Naramata Community Hall, 







A Luxury Blend 
16 oz. Pkg..........
2 lbs,
^ Potatoes No. 2 Drybelts 100 lb. Sack ... $3-00
★ Oranges rr lb. 11^
★ Turnips ~ lb.
Uiillf. New, Hnap-TopCarrots
Bean Sprouts H oz. Pkg. .........
Parsnips Ualifrirnlii .... ..........
Radishes FIriu, UriHli > Uiineli 
Green Onions
Salad Mix 7 ..z. pug. . . . . . ...
2 llm, 15c Grapes uallf., Fniiiorfir, No. 1 ........ .... . Lii. 15c
12c Oranges Mexican Valencias ........ ... ......... Lh. lOc
... Lb. 13c Cabbage Oaliromla, New ................ . . . . . . . Lh. 17c
..... 9c Lettuce Large Finn Heads............... .......... ... Lh. lOC
BiiiHiii7c Celery Fresh and Urlsp .................... .. ... . Lii. 12c




NalloyH Sweet, 24 oz .Tar 47cg 
IleiiiZ) 13 oz, lloltin 27c
2'5c




Fluffo Shortening I Lb. Pkt......  ..........37c
Cake Mix Little Dipper, 14 o'z, Bag 2 for 59c 
Pastry Flour Wild Rose. 7 lb. snoU . 53c
Seedless Raisins Austrnlian, 4 lb. bag 75c 
Pitted Dates Martins. 16 oz. cello ........ 30c
Miscellaneous
Macaroni Catelli. Cut. 5 Hi. pkt. .
Kraft Dinner 7 iii oz. pkt..............
Jelly Powders BmprosR, VA oz. 
Mixed^Pickles 
Tomato Ketchup
Cocktail Onions Holbrooks. 7 oz. Rottio
Household
Facial Soap Woodburys ...............  Uako 10c
Dnz or Oxydol Giant ...  ............. ........... . 81c
Swifts Cleaners...... .. . . . . . . 2 f«r 25c
Westminster Tissue 0 oz. Roll 3 for 27c
’ ' 's Wax Paste. 32 oz. Can ........ 98c
SAVE 10
on n 10 Ul. or larger bag of
kitchen CRJhEf
FLOUR
7 Qnirsiileed to aiva Wonitorfiil nokliic Iteiutt*
*• niiiiz llili oouron lo ony Safeway oloro nml roI ina off tho rcMiilai’ nitall nrli'o of lo-lb, or laruiir has ot 
Kitchen Crnft Flour 
' Offer cxDlrcn Mnrch fIJnt, 3051
deed impressive, figures that show­
ed that everyone benefits from the 
tourist industry. , Of the many 
millions spent last year in the 
friendly statd to the south, $38,- 
800,000 was spent on food. Other 
expenditures were: lodging $27,- 
900,000; souvenirs $14,100,000; en­
tertainment $10,400,000; transport­
ation $25,000,000; clothing $6,500,- 
COO.
And how can we persuade tour­
ists to leave their dollars with us?
"Courtesy,” said Mr. Kimm,. “is 
the most important thing. They 
will remember it a long time,' but 
they will also remember discour­
tesy a lot longer.
“They must be given service, 
•welcomed, and leave with good' 
will.”
While there are many who .un­
doubtedly do not realize that they 
are in the tourist business, a re­
view of what happens to a dollar 
bill in a community shows that 
everyone does indeed benefit, di- 
ectly or Indirectly,
Thirty-two cents goes for food. 
Twenty-three cents for lodging. 
Twelve cents for souvenirs, etc. 
Eight cents for entertainment.
Five cents for clothing.
"Every dollar spent by tourists 
creates $7 worth of new business 
in the community where It is 
spent,” said Mr. Kimm.
TOURIST TIPS
How to cater to this lucrative 
tourist business was, according to 
the distinguished tourist authority, 
relatively simple.
"First be courteous and friendly," 
he .said.
“Then, know your bommunityl 
Be able to answer questions, bo 
thoroughly conversant with every­
thing about the city and district. 
If in doubt, contact your Kelowna 
Board of Trade, get folders, study 
ihom. Remember, this builds good­
will.
"Take nn active interest in the 
Board of Trade, Conduct surveys. 
Stage attractlon-s such ns your ce- 
Jebrnted Rcgnttn.
“Work with your neighbors. 
Maintain nn rilort tourist Inform 
ntlon centre.
“It doesn't matter who you arc, 
you are in the tourist buslne.ss. You 
may be n clerk nt n counter, n gns 
station attendant, n waltro.ss, bell­
hop, pnssor-by on tho sti’oot, a taxi 
driver, a manager, Regardless 
of youi* occupation, .you aro vitally 
coiicornod with tourist business be­
cause it is big business and benefits 
all.”
And how do tourists rate as far 
os earning and spending power is 
concerned? These facts - wore also 
readily available,
TOURIST PROPAGANDA 
Tho largest group Is in'tho $3,000 
to $5,000 n year class," Eighteen per 
cent aro under $3,000 while 20 per 
cent earn from $0,000 to $10,000 
■annually.
Juveniles Blamed For 
Thefts At Kelowna Club
KELOWNA—Juveniles are blamed 
by police for breaking into the Kel­
owna Aquatic Club , premises . on 
three occasions during the past two- 
months.
Latest break-ih occurred. Saturday; 
night, and Aquatic Club manager 
Percy McCallum has furnished 
police with a lohg list of articles 
which have been stolen. ■ Among; the.' 
things stolen is a set* of keys whiOhr 
fit all padlocks on the building.
It will be necessary to change all 
the locks unless the culprits return 
the keys.
'The property.is now under police 






Anglo-UB Excrelso In MeilHcr 
ranoah—The British Modlterranoon 
aud Homo l'’loota and tho US 0th 
Fleet will hold jolnii exorcises la tho 
Modltorranonn on February 12-13, 
Vo.isols ranging .from carriers and 
heavy cruisers down to frigates and 
Qjhor small craft, ns well as planes, 
Innd-bnacd flying boats nnd cnrrl<!fv- 
bnsed aircraft will take part.
Sec Geddys large selection of the 
pertest flats of the year. Here now 
in a'most charming array of softest ;, 
leathers and suedes In gay and new t 
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MeKiglitsctaas^saccr THfe PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. MARCH 1,1951' Minor cuts and abrasions can 
have serious consequences if they 
arc neglcdtcd. Remember, germs 
arc smaller than even a tiny cut. 
All wounds, no matter 'how smfill. 
should bo cleaned and disinfect­
ed. •
Thtre is no drug, chemical or an- 
;t.ihioticWhich has been shown to 
•bo' specific in tihe treatment of 
smallpox. Medical science is unable 
to meet its ravages elccept through 
pi-cventive vaccination.
Investment Diary
For week ending 36tii February, lO.'il ^
The following Information is supplied to ua each week by 
Nares ^ Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figm-cs indicate change lor week);
@9,9
, - . , ■ Toronto New York
Industrials .....  331.04 (-(-2.29) 253.10 (-(-1.51)
Cilolds .......... ......................... . ..... 93.08 (-(-0.41) .
Ba.se Metals .... ........ ........ . ..... 187.07 (-1 2.48)
Rails ................... .................. 80.30 (—0.34)
iJOME DIVIDEND DECLARAITONS;
^Ratc I’ayablc cx-Uividcnil
Aluminum Ltd.... ....................... .....  $0.73 US 5 Mar. 0 Feb.
Ai-gits Corp. Com. ...... ........(. ............15 1 Mar. 30 Jan.
Argus Corp. Pfd. .;...................... ..... 1.12% 1 Mar. 30 Jan.
Bank bf Montreal ............25 1 Mar. 30 Jan.
B.C. Packers Ltd. “A” ................ ............37%. 15 Mar. 27 Feb.
B.C. Packers Lt<l. -"B’? .............. ............32 Vi 15 Mar. 27 Feb.
Canada & Dom. Sugar .... ............25 1 Mar. 8 Feb.
C.P.R. ..:..... ................ .......:....... ..... 1.00 28 Feb. 28 Dec. 50
Cockshutt Plb\v CJo. '....... .... .............40 1 Mar. 31 Jan.
Ford Motor “A” & "B” ..... .......60-(-1.50 9 Mar. 8 Feb.
G.vi>.sum. Lime & Alabastiric... .40 1 Mar. 31 Jan.
Inter. Utilities-.;................... ........ .............30 1. Mar. 1 Feb.
Mointyre. Porcupine Mines ......... .............50 V4 1 Mar. 31 Jan.
Nat. Drug «fc Chem. Pfd. ........ ............16 1 Mar. 8 Feb.
Royal Bank of Canada ............. ............. 25 1 Mar. 30 Jan.
Rayolltc Oil Co....... ........ ...... .00% 1 Mar. 15 Feb.'
Standard Chem. Com............... .............12% 1 Mar. 30 Jan.
Trans-Canada "B” .................. .............416 1 Mai'. 20 Feb Cpr 13
United Corp. "B” ............ .... ......35-(-.70 28 Feb. 30 Jan.
BOND REDEMPTIONS; (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dom. of €an; War Savings Certs., dated 15 Sept. 1943, on 15 March 
• 19M 100%.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cease on dates shown. 
Thrift Stores Rights to purchase 1 new .sh * iiVa for each 3 now 
held: Rights e:;pirc dth'March.
THE SHAH OF IRAN (rijjht) married tlie lieaiit.il'ul firaiul- 
daiiii'liler ot' a. ouee-rebellious I’ersiaii tribal e.biel'taiii, the lb- 
year-old Soraya Esi'aiidiari (left), rcnjeiitly at Telu’an. It was 
the seeoiid marriaf’e for tlie (I2-year-old king of kings, Shall 
Mobamm'.'d Ue/.a Fablevi.
Kamloops City Council Rejects 
School Board Estimates; Too High
*P'm» Me liiee Me
TEN YEARS AGO-^1941
John Aikins was expected to leave 
to join the 3th Canadian Motor 
Cycle Regiment . . . . Penticton had 
737 regular purchasers of war saving 
stamps, according to a repprt from 
W. Fletcher, seci'Ctaj'y of the local 
group V i .- “Bill” Guerard, president 
of the local : Junior .Chamber of 
Commerce,, extended ’an -invitation 
to civic officials to attend.;the' an­
nual banquet of the local chamber 
. . . Penticton, hospital board learn-
e d tha t -Pire m i’e r .-T....D.
Pattullo had . declined to . grant 
Penticton the' requested $10,000 lor 
the local hospital . Prank' Mc­
Donald, manager of the Pyramid 
Co-op,.. suggested vthat; r anexperi­
mental pack be made up.:. The sugr 
gcstlon entailed , the use of’Six five 
pound bags of applcs tOia box; . Sev­
eral of the trial packs Wcr.c ;scnt to 
Calgary . v v Penticton‘ Badminton 
Olub won -tho Valley Shield .at-Kcl- 
owjia. The- Pentietoii.-players wpn 
all the doubles: events, taking.: the
7--------
City of Pentietan
Notice — Fire Permits
After Mui'cli Isl, Fire Permits must he sccurtd 
* befon* lipjlitiii}? oix'ii fires within th(.v Municipal limits. ' 
PleiiHedo not bill’ll' aflcr dark. I’leasc reail yqui', ' 
Pei'iuit. - , d •
'.y. ■ -1, :





.... a slightly feweet meol biscuit 
suitable for serving on so many 
occasions. d-jiB
Try DlgoiHvc with 
old cheene.
shield from Summei-land . . .Pentic­
ton council .split the vote on tpe 
question of whether Eaton’s mail 
order service should be allow'ed In 
this city. A unanimous vote was 
required to prevent the company op­
erating here;
TWENTY YEARS AGO-i-1931 
An enraged bull "treed” owner T. 
Partington on hls bam roof. Tiie 
police came, bringing Curt Miller 
who dispatched the animal with the 
second shot from his rifle . . . Water 
rationing was expected to be in­
troduced In Oliver owing to the low 
level of the lake . . . Reeve Macdon­
ald and (Councillor Andrews acted as 
a spfeclal committee to buy land for 
the airport site. Nearly 12 acres 
were purchased from T. H. Richard­
son, Payson Smith and T. Parting­
ton . .. . Mr. Weaver addressed the 
local branch of the ^ B.C. Music 
Teachers’ Federation on French 
music . . . ’The Rev. H. Feir spoke to 
the Oliver Women’s Association, on 
Japan. .. Game Warden Charles 
Shuttleworth and his dog ti-acked 
down:an eight foot cougar in the 
Smith Creek area near Princeton . . 
Street lighting was installed In Nar­
amata . Co-operative pools for 
Jonathan apples were clo^d and it 
was expected that the local growers 
would receive about 35 cents a box. 
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1921 
. A. R. Lord, public schools inspect­
or,- wrote, to the Penticton school 
board complimenting the tcachoi’S 
at Ellis school on their high stand­
ards of efficiency ... A $4000 X-ray 
machine was ordered by the Pentic­
ton hospital board. Ncai'ly $3,000 
were (available towai'ds meeting the 
cost , . . . A woman was arrested In 
connection with the fires that had 
broken out in Naramata. Suspect 
ing arson, the police chased the 
woman to Pcachland where she was 
arrested in the cabin of a lake boat 
O. W. Cole directed the placing 
of. tho cemerit footing for the Oaws- 
ton Ciommuhity Hall . . . J. Panot, 
municipal' teamster, was appointed 
.superintendent of roads at a salary 
of,$140, a .month. At the same mect- 
liig*' council decided that workmen 
would. In future, bo paid by tho 
hour or by the day . . . Constance 
Talmndgc was starring in “Good Re­
ferences” at the Empress Theatre 
. . . Members of tho Presbyterian 
choir were the guests of honor of 
Mr. and Mrs, J. T. Berry ot the 
show "Peter Piper's 'Ti'oublcs”. Af­
ter the show the guests wore en­
tertained In tho apartment of Mr. 
and Mrs. Berry ... A representative 
of the Dominion Express Company 
announced that a largo area of Pen­
ticton would bo served by a free 
delivery, Tho contract was awarded 
to R. Parmley.
FORTY YEARU AOO—lOU 
J. J, Hunter, bonk manager, gave 
one acre of land to tho city to bo 
developed as a park on Westminster 
Rvonuo. Mr. Hunter wa.s offering a 
prize of $5 for a suitable name for 
tho ixind at tho site , . , Pontloton 
Council accoptod tho resignation of 
Constable Agnow. Councillor Weeks 
suggested that two .constables bo 
hired, one for day duty, one for 
night, Tho couneillor declared thjit 
the many wooden structures in tho 
olty constituted a groat fire hazard,
. . , H, S, Laidmnn was appointed 
water foreman on tho Ellis Crook 
system at a salary of $4 a day. J. 
W. Jackson was appointed foreman 
for tho Pontloton Crook system at a 
salary of fl25 a month. The np- 
IKilntnionUs were made after tenders 
had boon voted on by counoil , . , 
Tho Rev. Pallls entevtainod 60 .young 
people at his birthday celebrations,
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops School- 
District No. 24’s 1951 budget was 
rejected by City Council last night.
The action was taken on the 
recommendation of the Finance 
Committee, headed by Aid. Wilf 
Jordan.
It is the unanimous view of 
the committee that the school 
budget is “beyond the ability of 
the City of Kamloops to pay 
and still maintain the basic es­
sential services to operate the 
city,” Aid. Jordan said.
The committee also declared that 
last year’s school costs likewise ex­
ceeded the city’s ability to pay.
Next step will be the formal noti­
fication to the School Board of the 
city’s refusal to pay the demand. 
Subsequently an arbitration board 
will be created, composed of one 
person nominated by City Council, 
one by the School Board, and a 
neutral chairman chosen by the 
other two.
This action*taken last week af­
fects only the city’s liability under 
the School Board budget. The rural 
area’s share of school costs was 
discussed Saturday afternoon when 
Local Attendance Area Representa­
tives met to consider the School 
Board’s 1951 budget. The rural share 
is $176,005.11. It has.been unofficial­
ly calculated that despite the eight- 
mill ceiling on general expenditures,
which the Provincial Government 
lias given to rural property owners 
during the last few years, the rural 
owner’s school-tax rate this year 
will be 15 mills.
The School Board’s 1951 bud­
get totals' $554,522.51, of which 
$169,984.89 must be provided by 
the city. The aldermen have 
estimated this will require a 
tax-levy of 33 mills. The city’s 
share of the 1950 budget of - 
$422,010.25 was $124,901.31 and 
required the levying last year of 
a school-rate of 24.7 mills.
The City Council’s decision to re­
ject the school board budget fol­
lowed a conference last Monday 
night with the school trustees and 
a detailed study of the situation at 
a finance committee meeting
Questions Ability 
01 Polite To Assess 
Speed Oi Moving Car
The ability of the police to assess 
the speed of a moving car was 
questioned in police court Monday 
when Peter Pasnak of Penticton 
appeared before Magistrate G. A, 
McLelland and pleaded not guilty 
to a charge of speeding.
The accused was found guilty and 
ordered to pay a fine of $15 and 
costs.
Police wltnc.ss stated that he and 
another constable were sitting In 
a police.car at the corner of Wade 
avenue and Main street when they 
saw a car pa.ss on Main street going 
north, at a speed they estimated at 
between 40 and 45 miles per hour.
The car passed several other 
vehicles before making a U-turn in 
the 200 block and returning .south. 
The accused was apprehended out­
side the post office.
This was corroborated by Uic 
other officer.
In his defence, Pasnpk declared 
that the police could not judge hls 
speed properly from a stationary 
vehicle in a side street and he 
dcciarcd that he was never travell­
ing at more than 30 miles an hour. 
“I was just cruising, looking for a 
friend,” he said.
We’re quick on 
delivery, too!
We spring-clean slipcuvers, (Iraperins, rugs . .. remove sluh- 
Ixirn spots expertly . .. deliver them to you in doiible-iiuiek 
time! Phone 341 fur Pick-up and Delivery Service.
E. S. Brittain L. A. Chartrand
PENTICTON ~ B:c.
The Red Cross Outpost Hospital 
on wheels — a car provided by the 
CNR — is in its 24th year of pro­
viding medical services- to outlying 
communities in Ontario.
on
The Rev. Miller won a volunie of 
poems in a contest, and Messrs 
Basham and Pitman presented Mr. 
Fallis with an oak chair and an 
umbrella stand on behalf of the 
guests . . . The Lakeshpi-e Telephone 
Company planned t6 erect a new of­
fice on Main street . . . .After seven 
years in the Government Telephone 
-iervice C. S. Stevbns retired with the 
intention of devoting all his time 
to the Lakeshore company.
Tuesday night, .i 
The items in the budget were dis­
cussed, point by point during Mon­
day night’s meeting- with the school 
board when, as Aid. W. Ray ’Tur­
ner, a member of the finance com­
mittee reported last night, “the trus. 
tecs argued gracefully and strongly 
that each item of expenditure 
was necessary.” Continued Aid. 
Turner: “There may be very little 
we can lay our hands on in the way 
of reduction of this budget, but we 
feel we have reached the maximum 
we want to impose on our citizens 
as school-tax.” Aid. Turner echoed 
the sentiment of a Burnaby aider- 
man when that group received the 
Burnaby School District budget this 
week. Said the Buniabian; "Such 
an impact upon the city’s finances 
would be atomic.”
- Aid. J. H. Giddens, another fin­
ance committee member, dcciarcd 
that at the present rate of increase 
in school-taxQs there will be noth­
ing left two years hence for the 
maintenance of the city.
Means Greater 
Food Production”
Tills is tile sul),jc‘(;1 
of an ini))ortaiit address 
to lie broadcast by
Hon.
H. R. Bowman
Minister of Agriculture 
B.C. Government
Don’t Take Chances...
QUALITY pays Big Dividends
BUY
Newlands or Bonnie Brae
WOOLS
Nylon - Kroy - Sock Yarn - Dunkirk 
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Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, 





Keremeos >— Phone 18
M & H GROCERY
, Gsayoas.,
CAWSTON GENERAL STORE
(iawslon, B.C. — Phone 1M
WESTMINSTER GROCERY 
HOOPERS GROCERY
378 Main Street — Pliunc 69
WESTVIEW MARKET
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YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
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A SINGLE SIP TELLS WHY
Two interesting motion picture, 
"Tile Search for Security" and, “Th'c 
New North", were presented at the 
luncheon meeting of the Hotair 
Club held In the Incola Hotel on 
Monday. The pictures were ex­
hibited in a program arranged by 
T. Everett <3raig and O. B. Ewart.
Orangemen Hold 
District IVleeting
John Powers, of Prince Edward 
Island, was fined $10 and costs when 
he appeared before Magistrate G. A. 
McLelland in police court, Monday, 










(ASSOCIATkD'WITH OKANAOAN TKUiOr COMPANY) 
MCMBEKl THB INVEaTMKNT OEALERB' ASSOCIATON OP CANADA
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Members of the Simllkameeii 
County’s Loyal Orange Lodge met 
in the lOOP hall here last week to 
conduct the business of their annual 
meeting, the feature of which was 
the ln.stallation of L. B. Pulks, 
Pcachland, os worshipful district 
and county master.
Other officers elected vvcrc: M, 
Loyot, Kelowna, deputy master; 
Rev. John Goodfellow, Princeton, 
chaplain: C. V. Prosser, Princeton, 
recording secretary: H. Walton, 
Summerland, financial secretary- 
treasurer: G. A. Taylor, Princeton, 
marshal; D. Taylor, Summerland, 
first lecturer; M. Crooker, Penticton, 
second lecturer; Lyle Campbell and 
G. A. Taylor, both of Summerland, 
auditors; G. Swigai-t, Penticton, In­
side tylcr and B. Miller, Princeton, 
outside tylcr.
Represented at the gathering were 
members of lodges in Kamloops, 
Vernon, Salmon Arm, Armstrong, 
Kelowna, nearby centres and Koot­
enay districts.
Officers were Installed. In an im 
pressive ceremony, conducted by Ly­
man Semay, worshipful past county 
master of Vancouver.
Mr. Pulks stated during his out 
line of 1950 Orangemen’s activities 
that membership in the Similkamcen 
lodges was increasing rapidly, despite 
the "demands of indispensable qual­
ifications which are required to get 
into the order.”
“The greatest and wealthiest may 
seek in vain for admission,” he em­
phasized. ‘"The candidate shall be 
deemed incapable of persecuting or 
injuring anyone on account of his 
religious opinions. We demand he 
must be temperate, of kindly habits, 
striving to be an example to others. 
He must abstain from profane lang­
uage and dishonesty. He. must be 
just and considerate towards'those 
who are opposed in principles and 
be ready to assist in the mainten­
ance of homes provided by the LQL 
and LOBA lodgbs in all provinces for 
needy children.”










HELPFUL HINTS ABOUT FROZEN FOOD
Do Yon Knowli.i.
*• Most berries, . sour cherries 
I and rhubarb are partioia]arl;y 
good frozen. Peaches require .
•..EVER FRESH
special treatment to prevent 
discoloration. Pears do not 
freeze well.
Penticton Storage Locliers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 178
















liny that extra pair of odd 
slacks -now to complete 
your Spring sports outfit. 
We’ve got them all ... 
tweeds, worsteds, rgabar- 
dines and grey flannels, 
and at all prices too. -
............. - /
Holiday Resort





4^0 Main Bt. Phone ,091
May . 15: is the- OBenin|C:idate set by 
'Jbhn'^ Rrafdwibd’ for the hbll^y're­
sort now being built for him on the 
west beach at Naramata.
The lodge and cottages comptising 
the resort are situated directly on 
the beach. .
The site, formerly a i>each or­
chard, has an unimpaired view of 
the-lake. ’The buildings are of rustic 
western construction, as arc the 
furnishings.
The lodge, built of logs, will have 
restaurant, cafe and: lounge. 
Rooms will occupy the seebnd floor.
The spacious cottages have a set- 
ting-room, bed-room and bath.
E. A. Brown, of Penticton, Is con­
tractor for the lodge and D.-Salting 
is contractor'for the cottagja.
Mr. and Mrs. Braidwood and 
daughters travelled and lived in 
many parts of the world bcloro they 
settled in Naramata.
Communities in the Okanagan Valley must be pre- 
pared to shelter and feed an influx of 18,000 men, 
women and children whoy experts predict, would flock 
into the valley within the space of two days in the event 
of an atomic attack on the coast metropolitan area.
This information was divulged ^1?
NEW INSURED OARSl
You, too, will want to take 
regular advantiigc ot this bar­
gain in beauty — lovely, colour- 
I'nl, washable walls in a tew 
hours, tor u lew dollars. Just 
brirsh or roll it on, without fuss, 
muss or bother. You can paint 
with the windows closed—Kern* 
"J’one has no disagreeable paint 
odour, One inillion, eight hun­
dred thousand rooms in Canada 
have been made beautiful with 
Kcm-’^rouc. You will find it 





LIKE A CAVE MAN
Get relief from eoiutlfNiition—indl 
geetlon, Poeltlv* reaulte from 
FRU1T-A-T1VK8 proron bfT t«tt« of 
thoueanda. F11U1T-A-TIVK8 otiktaln 
extnicM of fculta and h«rb«.
when members of Penticton’s civil 
defence commission met In the City 
Hall last Thursday night to formul­
ate their role In billeting and car­
ing for evacuees and—just to be 
sui’C—measures of recovery in the 
event that an A-bomb landed hero.
Under the chairmanship of Aider- 
man Wilson Hunt, they made their 
first stops toward civic prepared­
ness; formation of a central com­
mittee which will take over if an 
atom bomb drops. It consists of 
Paul G. W. Walker, city engineer; 
Mtss Joan Appleton, public health 
nurse; Dr. J. J. Gibson; Alderman 
J, G. Harris and G. Winter, chair­
man of the Red Cro.s,s dlsa.stor ser­
vices committee.
After discussing tho myriad of 
problems which would confront an 
A-bombod community, they will ap 
point sub-commlttccs.
MASS EVACUATION
Tho local civil defence commission
Mm, ft, I Rmum




ONLY $5.90 imperial OAllOM
Connnlralad Foil# Fprm
23 Shorthorn, 4 Angus, 88 
Hereford Bulls — 10 Females
Chickens Priced 
High In Court
THE MIRACLE WALL PAINT
Made with Oil — MImob with Water 
Kdiii-Tuitu Is iiiudc with Kciii'l'linriiiu- 
'I’cmiicrcd OH foiiilicd wltli diirnblc 
resins. 'I’liesc aro sdcmincnlly tom- 
blued wllli U!1 oilier ingredients lo 
give you llie Mirucic Wall Fulnl.
Onr Billion of Kcin-Tonc! j>iihlc when 
thinnwl,.............. ni«ku« IVj unllons of lliicstW'nil piilnt, .So your lutuiili11111114.4^ nn 
rnsi of Kein.'l one per BKh'P.miVV •onlT WIon Is #nni«lni[ty low’-” l
TWELVE lovily
"dtcorilor ilyltd” ^elouri and 
KEMdOHE TInlIno Celeufi
at the 33rcl Annual Provincial
In uvo.tinmie inhes rIvb yon sn 
unllinllcil riiiiRe of lolnuis to 
eliuosc from.
CHECK ALL THESE ADVANTAGES!
1, On# oollon doai a loro# room. 2, On# cool covert matt turfoett, 
Incluilino wallpaper, 3> laloti, tmorletl colourt. 4, Od*l In eno hour. 
5. No ditoaraeobU point odour, ft, A durable, wathabfo turfdci. 
7. Ono nallen of Kom-Tona poila mabot a Qnllon and a half of 
Onoil wall point.
Bull Sale & Fat 
Staefc Show 
Kamloops, B.C.
March 13 -14 -15
INSIST ON GENUINE ^¥^7^
THE ORIGINAl RESIN AND bit PAINT retied and Proved by MlllloneofUem
me
AUCTIONEERS; MAT HASSIEN & SON
Write for free catalogue to Sccrctaryi 369 
Victoria St., Kamloops
Choice Grain Fed Beef
MWUWWMWV'IKWIHWMW,,.
is working In conjunction with the 
Vancouver organization headed by 
Alderman J. Cornett who, iu a let­
ter to Alderman Hunt, said that 
the people of the Okanagan should" 
be prepared to care for 18,000 people 
in two days.
Dr. Gibson, representing the med­
ical profession, claimed , that it 
would not be required to play an 
overly active part in commission 
planning. ‘'Our main concerns 
would be beds, blood and more per­
sonnel," ho said. "We would have 
to utilize .space in Oliver and Prince 
ton. The Armory, too, could be us­
ed as a haspltal.
"Blood Is most essential," he stress­
ed, adding that a card-index system 
should be instituted to give rapid 
information of blood donors and 
blood typc.s.
SUGGESTS BLOOD BANK 
Dr. Glhson suggested a blood bank 
hero In Penticton. "It could bo 
accumulated within several weeks," 
ho informed, explaining that blood 
in Vancouver would be sorely need 
cd thoro in the event of an emer­
gency and allotments to other 
contro.s would bo insignificant.
"Suppose our own hospital was 
blitzed—should wo bo rcspomslblo 
for docontrallzatlon of supplies?" 
asked Alclorman Hunt.
"Yes", answorocl Dr. Gibson, "I 
think wo should plan to uso tho 
Kaloclon hall for storage of mater­
ials.’’
Another problem dlscivssod was 
tho extent of tho ))owor of tho local 
civil dofcnco commission. Orders 
from sovoral sources, it was suggest­
ed, would confuse tho moasurca for 
survival, would olimlnato co-ordina­
tion of omorgoncy oftorts.
WORK WITH POLICE 
"How much iuthorlty have wo over 
the police?'' askoci Mr, Winter.
Mayor Rathbun rcpliocl that tlm 
city of Pentioton has jurlscHotlon 
over sovon .membors of tho ROMP, 
Ho offered to write a letter to 
Atiqrnoy-Oonoral Gordon S. Wla- 
mor for full information on tho 
imwors of a civil dofonco commis­
sion.
Alderman Hunt stated that com- 
jileto nuthorfly should bo veslfcd In 
tlio central commlttoo, that council 
should discuss tho matter with tho 
ROMP,
Mil,vor Rathbun iioiutcd out the 
difficulty of n group of loaders ti7- 
Ing to lay comprchonslvo plans, "Wo 
can’t ju.st sit around a table and 
plan our aotlvltlAs. All wc can do is 
organize tho ioadorshlp, then find 
someone who has the time nnd abili­
ty to head tho various sub-commit- 
toes, to apoalt to pcbplo and dolor- 
mine those who are willing to sorvo
The price of chickens was 
pretty high in police court last 
week. .
Four birds, valued at $3-each 
by tho owner, cost two local men 
a tqtal of $27 when Joseph 
Lamb and Leonard Nyman ap­
peared before Magistrate G. A. 
McLelland and pleaded guilty to 
a charge of theft.
The accused were each fined 
$5 and costs anil were ordered 
to reimburse the owner to the 
full value of the birds.
According to police evidence, 
tho men wore traced after the 
stolen poultry was found in a 
shack along with a hat belong­
ing to one of them.
Vv"" •••-!>? '•
al PARKER MOTORS LTD. Phanii 8SH!
Night Phones 
907L1 —990L
May Leave Time 
Question Up To 
Municipalities
'The British Columbia Government 
may leave tho contentious question 
of Daylight Saving Time to tho 
muniolpalltles this year.
In other years, Past Time was 
province-wide during the summer 
months, tho dates fixed by tho gov­
ernment,
Provlnelal authorities aro said to 
beilovo tho munlclpallUcs should 
make tholr own decisions on tho 
ohango-ovor unless tho Federal Gov­
ernment decides'on a country-wide 
basis.
Final decision, however,.has not 
boon made and it la reported that 
should tho province call for provln- 
clal-wldo daylight time, tho period 






Entries In Okanagan 
Musical Festival Will . . 
Be Accepted To March 8
The deadline for entry in the Ok­
anagan Musical festival slated for 
Kelowna from April '24 lo Aiirll 27 
has boon udyanced ono week,
This was announced by Mrs. H. W. 
Arbuelcln, scerotai'y of tho TColowna 
Musical Festival organization. En­
tries will now bo acooplcd up to 
Marcii 0, rather than March 1, on 
the reasoning that tho recent cpid- 
omio of influenza might have caused 
cllslooatlou in tho .plans of many 
contestants.
on the commission."
Alderman Hunt will attend a 
meeting from oentres throughout 
tho Olcanagan Valley in Kelowna 
on March 1 which Is designed to 
co-ordlnato moaHuro,s of |)re))arod- 




If you ,haven’t coon.^Wils 
wondorfuil lilhow of tan alt 
t'nrker M'oUviV .L'ul,' j^iu'ro 
niif.iniK (he ihrlll of a llfo- 
t.liiic! ITcnl UTC ' tlie' 'i.wo 
cars ■ Uiut ovoryouc’a (talk­
ing about. Dodgo and 
Dettolo .. yonr .oliolco 
for ’51 bocimsd thoy’ro built 
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Mrs. B. Bjoftison 
Addition To




has long boien a' treat tend to make the meat dry and 
td be enjoined by the family stringy.
arid ^ests alike, for who doesn't 
like a tender, juicy, crisply coated 
wing or drumstick? If you plan 
,t6 have chicken for a dinner party, 
cook enough to be used In a second 
day diish, that will be as tempting as 
th'e party fare itself. Use the left- 
oV'erl in a souffle, a salad, a meat 
loaf or on toast. Any way yr ' 
serve It, It’s still good!
, Arid when you are cooking.that 
chicken, remember that slow codk-
Westchester Chicken Salad
Three cups diced, cooked chicken, 
1 cup diced, uripared red apples, 
1 cup pineapple cubes, drained, If 
desired, 1 cup diced grapefruit sec­
tions, drained, mayonnaise, water 
c^ess, , .
Combine chicken with apples, 
t^ell-dralned pineapple and grape­
fruit sections. Mix well. Add 
enough mayonnaise to hold ingre­
dients together. Serve on water 
cress with additional riiaydnnaise
temperatures. if desired. Yield: 8 servings.
Miss M. McBimey NafiiiCc}
licatar
E^OWNA-^The Okanagan Val--5i^ 
ley Musical Festival Committee has 
announced the appointment of Miss 
Mora McBirhey as dancing adjudic­
ator, for the Silver Anniversary Mus­
ical Festival scheduled to be held in 
Kelowna, April 24, 25, 26 arid 27.
Miss McBirney is a member of 
the Imperial Society of Teachers of 
Dari’cirig, London, England. She
Church Group To Cojfitact 
Prayer Partner In India
I
“ Wlij iWd Ifi^ tAf w far dfee |
:ig a ^for wA^n I cm Aiii Unairh 
vamm-faM \n iin fix lat 
a pmn nixe^ it iilittj)!i| .itieariii
gfitfinf BMi'eforioiir
' McBiltNEY
If plans proceed aS outlined at the 
Thursday meeting of the Women’s 
Federation of the United Church, 
information will be received directly 
from a prayer partner in India.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin' told of plans 
underway to correspond with Miss 
Dorothy Pearson, who teaches in the 
Women’s Citolstian College in Mad­
ras, India, rind who has fieeh ap­
pointed; by, Church : headquarters, to 
serve as prayer partner for the 'Wo­
men’s' Federation of the United 
Chui’ch in Penticton.
.iSverity-seven members were pre" 
srerit at the regular meeting of the' 
group when business was conducted 
by Mrs. Graharii Knight, president.
Pour quilts arid one afghan will be 
ready to ship by March to the Uriit- 
ad Church Overseas Relief Depot.
Mrs. J. P. Millar was iri charge of 
the devotional period of the melC'tirig. 
She chose “God’s Silent Presence’’ 
as the theme of her readings.
At the conclusion of the business 
meeting, a pleasant social hour was 
held with refreshments served by 
Mrs. Williams’ Circle of the Federa­
tion. .
ifdw Busy tBe bee!
t>i'd you know, that it took fifty 
thohsand bees a whole day fo fill 
that pound jar of honey on your 
shelf. That’s one million, two hund­
red thousand bee hours, so that little 
bit of honey represents a lot of work. 
Blit it’s good—good on things, and 
in things, and for things. It’s sweet, 
siivefeter than sugar. And it’s more 
than sweet. It has a wonderful 
flavor all it’s own; or father, it has 
a whole variety of flavors, depend­
ing upon' •where the bees were busy. 
•Phey may have worked among 
rtountaln sage, or chinkapin, or 
basswbdd, or alfalfa, or other blos- 
soihs of their choosing. In each 
case they will have produced a 
honey of a little different flavor,
• Boney has been used to an®int 
kings, tb discourage evil spirits, and 
in all mrinner of religious rite's. Wo 
shby It proper respect by using it 




'■/♦ cup shortening 
1/3 cup hbney 
Vx teaspoon vanilla 
Vj teaspoon nutmeg 
2 eggs
l>/i cups 14-inch toast cubes 
2 dups com flakes 
4 cups diced fresh rhubarb 
% cup honey.
Blend- shortening, honey, vanilla 
and nutmeg; add eggs and beat well. 
Stir iri bread Cuti^ arid corn flakes. 
Spread rhubarb' in baking pan and 
driizle v/ith honey^ Cover with corn 
flakes i^ture. ' Bake iri moderate 
oven (350® P,) 40-45 irilnufes or
'Yield: 6-8 servings (exl6x2-inch 
pari). ,
rioNEY JiAisiN BUNS 
‘'h cup ready-to-eat bran 
\<i cUp raisins 
% cup milk '
* % cup honey 
2 cups sifted flour 
4 terispbbns baking powder 
i teaspoon salt 
’4 cup shorteriing 
1 tablespbbn honey 
1 tabiespbbn m'elted butter. 
Combirife braft, rriisiris, irillk arid 
honey. Allo'w, to stand 10 minutes.
Sift flour, taking powder and salt 
together; cut in shortening until 
mixture resembles course cbfnmeal. 
Add first mikture, stin'lrif until drift 
doug^ is formed. 'Irirn onto floured 
board, knead lightly and. shapb Ifitb 
a mil. Dhftde ilTto 12 ^equal- pieoesv 
Shape into balls arid flatten blit .tb 
inch thickness. Place on leased 
pan and bake in moderately . hot 
oven j425° P.) about 20 minutes. 
'While still hot, brudh with a mixt­
ure of honty and melted butter.
Yield: 12 buris (.2V2 inches in di­
ameter).
Musical Groups
With the arrival in the city late 
last fall of Mr. and Mrs. Bjorn 
Bjornson of New Westminster, ad­
ditional talent has joined Pentic­
ton’s artistic circles.
Mr. Bjornson is with the radio 
staff at CkOK and Mrs. Bjornson 
plans to resume her musical career 
in the coirimunity.
Mrs. Marlon Bolsted Bjornson, A. 
T.C.M. is an accomplished musician 
with the cello nnd piano.
She has studied in both Canada 
and United States and taught music 
in numerous Canadian cities.
Mrs. Bjornson won a scholarship 
and studied under Joseph Derdyne 
at the Carnegie College of Fine Arts 
in Pittsburg. She attended tho In­
ternational Music. School at Inter- 
lockln, Michigan and furthered her 
musical education nt Toronto Con­
servatory with Cornelius Y.sselstyn.
Mrs. Bjornson taught both cello 
and piano in Regina, at the Hamil­
ton Conservatory and at Winnipeg 
and recently in New Westminster.
- When Miss Sydney Barbara Hem- 
bling leaves next week to visit valley 
centres on a singing tour,. Mrs. 
Bjornson will be her piano accomp­




.YOU PUT INTO A OOVtllNMENt ANNUfTY
BUT srridll amounts with compound interest irieon irideperidehce 
for the years when you Want to takb it riasy.
Government Annuities are backed by the Resources of Canada.
No Medical Examination Required.
Thousands of Canadians, not covered by pension plans, have taken 
advantage of a low-cost Government Annuity to guarantee their 
future security, Others, covered by pension plans, use a Government 
Annuity to supplement their retirement Income.
Fkh is too often overcooked, thus 
losing its delicate flavor.
Annuities Bremeh
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
MILTON F. GREGG 
Minister
Moll Ihit Coupon tpday POSTAOE FREE
A. MacNAMARA
Deiiuly Minliiur
l«W IAnnulllot Branch, .
Doparlment of LoEo'iir, OlloWo. j









you PAY NO EXTRA FOR THE TIN-tliritikii t6 
Ed wards’ dIrect-to-Safeway oofiee service x^hich endi 
cdsts ail along the line. No rbunct-abddt hahdlirig* 
Np long storage ’’slcepl’ Straight*libe' i^om rorister 
Safeway to ... roastet-frrish tiehhiiitt stioldd id 
the Vacuuin tint Trjr a pound hour/
came to Canada as coach for the 
I Royal- Academy of Dancing; London, 
in 1946 and 1047. She was persuad- 
1 ed to remain in Vancouver where 
sho.is now director of dancing at the I Ooris^n^atbry of Music.
Perhaps Mora McBirney Is best 
knbwri os dli-ectbr of the Varicou- 
I ver Ballet Production Club, which 
i appeared in The National Ballet 
j Festival In Toronto In 1948, nnd in I Montreal in ioso..
'Bbr coiripatltors In ScibttWh 
Dancing, under 10 years, the 
Festival CJomriiltteo will be pro- 
sontihg tho Dbhnn-Dny Wash­
ington Cup for the first tlmb.. 
This challenge cup has been 
given by Mr. and Mrs. A. D. C. 
Washington of Penticton.
’The Festival Committee has also 
aririounced tho gift bf a $25 sohol- 
larahlp from Harold Sbriierford, ot 
blcanagnh Centro. Tills scholarship,
I offered on an annual basis, is for a 
I student of dancing over ten years of 
ogo. The award will bo-made by 
the odjudlqator tb enable a worthy 
arid doso'i'virig pupil to ooriliriue 
training arid devlopmorit In tho fl()ld 
|of dariolhg,
Those interested In helping either 
the general fund of the Festival As 
1 soelatlon bir the BChblqfahlp fund 
arb romlndbd that all donations are 
oxbmpt from iriebriie tax,
Evenins Circle 
To Hear ,Miss 
J. Apbletori R.N.-
Mrs. E. L.' Bouitbee was hostess 
when'the regular monthly meeting 
of the Evening Circle of the United 
Church wfU held last. week.
Mrs. b, McMyriri, president of the 
circle, told, of receiving a request 
from the Red Cross for assistance 
iri the current campaign for funds 
arid two members voluntebred to 
canvass in this drive.
A now member, Mi's. H. E. Welock 
was welcomed to the Bvonlrig Circle 
Miss Joan Appleton, RN, will be 
the guest speaker for the meeting 
iClonday evening at tho homo of Mrs. 
L, H. Hill, 038 Winnipeg street,
A change-over from strictly tail­
ored to softly feminine, but still 
neat, is found in this year’s coats 
and suits. Suits are slim, with 
arched, rounded hipllnes. The pyra­
mid coat continues to be a favorite. 
This spring, coats and suits have 
these fashion points in common: 
Gollarless necklines, from cardigan 
to mandarin; button trimmings^ 
"platter’’ buttons for coats, jewel 
buttons arid mother-of-pearl buttons' 
for suits; Inset arroiVs, self-strapp­
ing appliques and velvet accents.
Suits with stoles and capelets are 
already selling as good new fash­
ions; the suit with side slanting 
closing Is also a high fashion choice. 
In fabrics, fleece and suede fabrics 
are the majority choice for coats, 
gabardine and flarinel for suits. 
Fabrics which arc newly Imriorirint 
Include the^ crisp silks, from taffeta 
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EMERGENCY HAIR SET
Going out bn a date arid the curls 
are a bit on tho droopy side? Use 
toilet writer or cologne iristorid of 
sotting lotion or water. Your tresses 
will dry lh doublo quick time, and 
a subtle fragrance will surround 
your prettiy head.
When iriaklrig bheeae rarebit, 
slowly add a third bf a cup bf sherry 




Foix hot a penny more than foi'Uhi f 
well-known quality coffees Mid in pnp^i
Modgm 
Visited By 1 ODE
.Mbiribbrs from tho Diamond Jub^
[ llbb Ohriplibr^. Impcriril Order Daugh­
ters of the Empire, visited tho Oan- 
ridlrtri Brikoi’lbs, 'iliuroday, following 
rin irivhittiriri oktended to thbrii by 
I Mr, A, JbriciS, mariagbr.
A dembristratiori lh riicchanlricd 
bread Iriiilcirig rind a conducted tour 
I tHi*origbbut tho modern plant wris 
|, folloili^bd by tlio sbrvlng of tea to the 
visitors by MrS, Jones.
WliFwlJHI JT Jb WI
fragrant lingerie
Spray toilet water or cologne on 
I your ironing board. The heat of 
tho iron will rolonso the scent, giv­
ing a subtle fragrance to your un­
dies. Arid, your Ironing chore will 




Just arrived a few Spblnif 
Buitii . . . oliboSe you# riew 
Easter outfit now.
COAT
To make room for Spring 
stoolcs wo aro clearing the 
balance of our Fall and 
Winter Gbaits rit Cefet prUce,' 
Olcaranco 
price*from .....
Nqw Arrivals . . . 
Beautiful spring coaiu in 
tho rifltvoHt Spli’irtK Hhrtdori, 
Pfi’cnn, navy, Hand, and 





In the foW short weehd since Its Introdiictloit li# C. youh£(MeW 
hnvri init the “Hupor” sign oh BEITER-KRIJST. Anil
liicyVo not tho only phoul In thoiiannilft of homch
BETTER-KRUST in the fniWily 
friV6ritri. For Its rich,
Bffcct flavor*—'for perfect toast 
nhfl ririhfttvichcs Serve 
BETI’ER-KRUST in your homcu 
Yon’li Hoon see
6etTeW-kru9T jhBt mm
stay in your hrendhoxt
Opposite ’Ihe Legion itildg. 
684 Main Bt. Flume 672 myi AT YOU^ FOOD STORE
055
’ i ismi k« t •*» •inf -qi
Silattiii
NfW'" 
' "4,' . •
■ '•''V'^'Vi'.'/.V





- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BUY NOW! =—
For finer electrical living it’s Westinghouse Appliances. Choose your new 
Westinghouse from Bennett’s today. Buy now . . . while stocks are complete 
... buy on Bennett’s Budget Plan.





















. AUTOMATIC iences you
★fltewr appliance OHTICT
. ... ... POOMV WARMING SOPIB»aiBEMOoa $^70 




ANYWHERE IN THE OVEN
For the first time Westinghouse 
brings you "any rack-baking 
sureness”! The big, giant-size | 
Miracle Oven with exclusive Even 
Flo” Heat Control, cooks food 
faster, easier, safer—anywhere in 
the oven—without watching, wim-
out worrying! Has all the quality 
features and time-saving conyen- 







BUY NOW...ON EASY 
BUDCET TERMS
For cli'iiiicr clothe,s cIioohc \VcKliit)xhoiiHc. 
It'w ('imiulii'H iK'Wvst wuhIici', II’.h c.Nrlu- 
(sivc coHliioiicd nc.lion i^ynit^r is the hit- 
esl (Icsipii: made to wasli clotln‘s'cleaner 
and with less wear. In several price 
ranjfes to suit any InulKet. Clioose yours 









401 Main St. 233 Main St.
UP FOR PARDON






Housewives in the United King 
dom arc, still confronted with tho 
problem of food rationing which in 
North America is only a bad mem-
VERNON—Owing to the current 
epidemic of influenza, the annual 
general meeting of the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital A.ssociation, scheduled 
for last Friday was postponed in­
definitely.
iatlon.
3. Noah's boat 18. A transitory
4. Personal 
pronoun












15. Lands under 35 Put forth 
cultivation effort
^cli ool hews . . .
The Big Eye
By
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
I





for tho family's supply ol frozen 
foods . . . more ice cube' capacUy 
. . . big new Meat Keeper . . . two 
large Humidrawers lor keeping 
Jruits and vegetables garden fresh 
. , . ihe smartest most usable and 
adaptable 9 cubic-foot refrigerator 
you've ev6r seen. Powered by, 
famous Dual-Automatic Economiser 
mechanism. Precision-engineered 
and guaranteed by Westinghouse. 
Como in and see ill
Everybody seems to be practishig 
for something or other this week. 
The Glee*Club practices are every 
Monday and Thursday at noon, and 
they are very proud to be a part of 
the Fine Arts Concert on March the 
16, and also to be able to take a 
prominent part in the City Band 
concert. This concert will be held 
in the school cafeteria, and it should 
prove worthwhile to attend, so get 
your tickets from Joanne Vaughan, 
10-B. The Glee Club members all 
have their fingers ci’ossed in hopes 
that they will attend this years' 
Music Festival in Kelowna.
» * «
The Drama Club is rehearsing too, 
but its actual activities will have 
to remain a mystery until the day 
of the Fine Arts Concert. Folk­
dancing classes under the direction 
of Miss Grunland, are well under 
way, as over thirty girls attend the 
practices after school. Just because 
you do not belong to one of. these 
active groups does not mean that 
you have to ignore, them. Give all 
the' activities and spprts , in your 
school ydiif whole-hearted support.
’ tji ill iC*
The regular meeting of the Girls’ 
Hi-Y was quite aif event last week, 
as the members were honored by a 
visit from Miss Amaron, the Foreign 
Service representative of the YWCA 
Miss Amaron told the girls of her
supporting this endeavor will our 
lads be able to attend the play-offs, 
and don’t forget the girls who are 
going to Trail if this sale goes over 
the top. This is an excellent chance 
to really get behind your school and 
display that school spirit. The teams 
are counting on you!
Our Pen-High Lakers certainly 
clipped the wings of the Kelowna 
Golden Owls in a thrilling gapie at 
the school gym last Friday night. 
The final score was 60-34, and 
considering the fact that the Owls 
started out with a big lead, our 
Lakers displayed excellent playing 
ability. Saturday afternoon the 
Lakers' and three bus-loads of Pen- 
High rooters are travelling to Kel­
owna for a return game, but since 
the Lakers already have a 26 point 
lead, it shouldn’t be too hard to re­
duce the arrogant Owls to a mere 
pile of feathers. — JO. and BEV.
COST $100,000,000 
TORONTO—To increase Canaclii’.s 
production of steel by one-third 
woul(J cost $100,000,000, it is estimat­
ed by W. F. Holding, president of 
ory from the years of World War II, poth General Steel Wares, Ltd., and 
Restrictions have been in effect j Canadian Manufacturers’ A.ssoc 
since 1940 on the roiiowing com­
modities : bacon, bananas, cheesej 
fats, meat, e.ggs, sugar, candy and 
tea.
Today each individual may obtain 
only four ounces of bacon per week,
Bananas available are provided only 
for people over 70, expectant moth­
ers, and youngsters under 18. The 
cheese ration Is only three ounces 
per person, though vegetarians, agri­
cultural and certaip other workers 
in localities where no restaurants 
are established may consume 12 
ounces each.
The weekly ration of fats for each 
person consists of four ounces of 
butter, four ounces of margarine 
and two ounces of cooking fats.
Margarine may be taken in place 
of all or part of the butter ration 
To vegetarians there is a spcciiil 
allowance of 14 ounces, made up of 
four ounces of butter, eight of 
vegetable margarine and two of 
vegetable cooking fat.
Each adult may spend only ten 
pence per week on meat, including 
two pence on canned corn beef.
Children under five years are per­
mitted an expenditure of five pence 
per week, including one pence on 
canned corn beef, and expectant 
mothers may spend one shilling,
. three pence, of which three pence 
J may buy canned corn beef. Miners 
working underground may eat to 
the extent of two shillings,. four 
pence (two pence for canned corn 
beef).
The normal allowance of eggs is 
one for each ration book, though 
expectant mothers may consume 
two and babies between the ages 
of sLx months and two years are 
fed three. A happy thought for Brit­
ons is the fact that the Ministry 
of Food has announced that eggs 
will be unrationed in the spring.
The sugar ration is ten ounces 
per week; candy is meted out at the 
rate of 20 ounces a month and two 
ounces of tea are provided—people 
over 70 may obtain three.
All meals in restaurants ai-e ra­
tion ^free and catering establish­
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(•ghttiNd il. S. Feitn* Office
P-TA Nows
The Education Week plans of the 
Parent-Teachers Association are 
nearing'completion. Monday, March 
5, is the day set aside as open 
house at the Schools, and the P-TA 
urges all parents to take this op­
portunity to visit the School, ex­
life in Ceylon and India. She also amine the children’s efforts, and if
passed around some very interesting 
pieces of jewellery, and some photo- 
1'graphs of the people. During the 
last period in the afternoon, all the 
senior girls were invited to a lectui'e, 
at which Miss Amaron predominat­
ed. She told of the struggle in re­
building the YWCA in Rangoon, 
Burma, after the war, and several 
of the Hi-Y members modeled four 1 of the native costumes. The girls all 
agreed that- the lecture was most 
enlightenment.
K*! lie III
The home of Doreen Raptis wa.s 
the scone of a Hi-Y house party, on 
February 22. Miss Gwyer was the 
guest of honor, and she spoke of her 
(stay in England, and described the 
school life of the English girls. One 
I of tho nicest things about a house- 
party la that there always seems to I be lots of food,
* « III
Tho Junior-Intermediate girls 
bn.skctbnll team played against Sum­
merland on February 17, but It was 
I a very poorly played game. Our 
girls lost by a largo margin. They 
have hopes for a big recovery, how- 
I ever, for Summerland Is planning a 
return game in tho near future, 
[Lot’s show Summerland what Pen 
High girls can do, Win I Win!
Tho date was February 22, and 
tho gym, was packed. No wonder 
for It was tho day of tho spootaculav 
1 basketball game, •featuring tho 
teachers vs. tho junior boys. Of 
course tho teachers lost, but whnt a 
I score 1 20-20, Admission was ono 
thin dime, but It was certainly 
worth it.
« * 4<
Do you, want to sec our Senior 
boys go to Now Westminster? Of 
course you dol And hero la how you 
jean help. There is to be I a gigantic Homo Cooking nnd Rum­
mage Sale on Saturday, March 24, In 
tho K.P. Hall, and all of us arc urg­
ed to bring old clothes, books, games, 
nnd household articles, etc, Only by
LUMBY — A good-sized bob-cat ] 
was shot by Rex Algers in the 
Lumby Community Park a few days i 
ago. The animal was first noticed 
arguing with Wilfred Quesnel’s dog, I 
and then crossed the creek into the 
.park, where it was sron disposed,oL j
The tourist business has become 
an important source of foreign ex­
change for Canada. In 1949 it pro­
vided 7% of total current receipts 
from abroad; of commodity exports 
only wheat and newsprint exceeded 
it in exchange earnings.
possible, chat with their teachers. 
Here is an excellent chaiice for par­
ents and teachers to discuss their 
joint interests — the child, and 
through this contact, help the child 
towards further progress.
Following the visit to the class­
rooms the P-'TA Invites the parents 
to come to the cafeteria, which will 
be the setting for the annual tea 
and the Pour Seasons Bazaar. 
Booths decorated in the theme of 
the seasons will surround the tea 
tables, and will display many items 
appropriate to each time of year. 
Items of home cooking are includ­
ed in each booth, and if your fancy 
turns to broad or buns you will find 
them in the Autumn booth. As an 
added feaiture there will be a booth 
with children’s outgrown clothing, 
rubbers and overshoes. Parents 
with small 'children will bo happy 
to know they can leave them in the 
playroom, set aside In tho junior 
high builditig, whore they will bo 
•carefully,supervised by tho senior 
girls.
Thursday of Education Week is 
the day of tho open meeting to bo 
hold by tho P-TA In the cafeteria at 
7:45 p,m, Please look clsowhcro for 
tho detailed programme of this 







« Q 10 6 3 
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East opened Ono Spade 
and South bid a flippant < 
Two Iloarls. With nine losers « 
and good trumps. West’s (roe <i 
•also to Two Spades was \ 
correct. North bid' Throe «, 
Clubs and East jumped lo. J 
Four Spades, doubled b/ 2 
North. I
South led 411 North < 
won. shifting first lo V A and 
then to 4J. East played 
dummy’s 4K and then took 
the losing flnesse of 410. A 
Diamond switch would hnvo 
broken the contract,' but 
South returned V4 m the 
(ulilo hope that North could 
rulT. VlO was ilnessed and 
East got rid of two Diamonds, 
East’s gift was thus handed 
back on a platter. Declarer 
must play 4 A at trick live !
It South fails, 4 K is casltod 
and tho lead thrown to North 
with 4Q, any return being 
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KNOW WHO ITIS! 
HE LOOKS EXACTLY - 
UKE MV AUNT PARTHEMIA 
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luscious HON EY BUN KlN<3-
Quick td make 
with the new 
Fast DRY Yeast
, Hot itQoclies come_ puffin’ from 
your ■ oven in quick time with new 
rieischmann’s Fast. DRY Yeast! No 
more spoiled cakes of yeast! No more 
last-minute tripsthis new form of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast keeps in your cup­





e Scald ^4 c. milk, 14 c. granulated 
sugar,. V/y ts))s. salt and 14 c- 
shortening; coot to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl ki C. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
gr.anulatcd sugar ; stir until sug­
ar is tlissolvcd. .Si'rinkle with 1 
envelope ,1'leischmann’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 
10 mins., THEN stir well.
Add cooled milk mixture and 
stir in 1 well-beaten egg and 1 tsp. 
grated lemon rind. Stir in 2 c. 
once-sifted bread Hour; beat un­
til smooth. Work in 2 c. (about) 
once-sifted bread flour. Knead 
on lightly-floured board until 
smooth- and clastic. Place in 
greased bowl and grease top of
dough. Cover and set in warm 
pbee, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Punch 
down dough and roll out into an 
oblong about 9" wide and 24" 
long; loosen dough. Combine % 
c, lightly-packed brown sugar 
and ka c. liquid honey; spread 
over dough and sprinkleWith % 
c. broken ivalmits. Begiiiiiing at 
a long side, loosely roll up like a 
jelly roll. Lift carefully into a 
greased Ska" tubq pan and join 
ends of dough to form a ring. 
Brush top with melted butter. 
Coyer afid let rise until'doubled 
in bulk. Bake in moderately hot 
oven, 375°, 45-50 niiihite.s. Brush 
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It seems that Penticton’s civic boosters—such as mem­
bers of the Board of Trade—aren’t too imaginative when 
they advertise the Okanagan Lake as the habitat of the 
fabulous Ogopogo.
some of the populace are some- '^ihe size of the specimen; they as-
hnf-. cirtf»nHr»ol /\f tWio o^r.o-wi+tiPQc T . ..what skeptical of the eye- itness 
accounts of the sea serpent’s “fear­
some head and long body which 
moves through the water with an 
undulating motion.” 'They contend 
that these tales are mainly the re­
sults of intemperance pr hallucina­
tion. They trace back to Shake­
speare, who wrote that “such tricks
serted that they had met with one 
much larger. Most specimens that 
have been examined by scientists 
range from 10 to 20 feet in length. 
DEFINITELY A FISH 
^e oarfish has probably been the 
real actor in many sea-serpent con­
troversies. A large number of sea- 
serpent stories can be authentically‘ ' . . .. o iu iib diu ca uo iiicubi u
hath strong imagination it t^is very rare fish—even
gives to airy nothing a local habita­
tion and a name.”
Now they’d better be ready to eat 
humble pie. A recent edition of a
though its scarcity has made It al 
most a marine illusion. The. oarfish 
has often been called a snake and 
reptile, but It Is definitely a fish,....-----  J..... .. .......... “ re tue, o t it is aeimitei a iisn,
science journal authenticates the 'possessing fin rays, gills, lateral line, 
existence of the sea-serpent relates, fish-like anatomy. The term, 
the Okanagan’s pride-and-joy to a ...oarfish," comes from the appear-
deep-sea species and gives it the 
rather unromantic title of "oarfish.” 
But science men aro all'the same; 
no romance In their souls.
ance of the long pelvic fins,
A good example of a “sea-serpent” 
story caused by an oarfish appeared 
iln Pi’of. A. C. Oudemans’ classicHere’s what the magazine "Science I monog,.aph, .-The Great Sea-serp- 
Digest” has to say about this pos- An English captain reported:
sible relative of Okanagan’s Ogopo 
go. “On the 28th of August (1852), in long. 40° E.. lat. 37° 16’ S„ about
Mexican Indian excitedly ,half-past two, we had all gone down 
related how he had landed a sea- j helow to get ready for dinner, when 
serpent from the boiling surf off jh-st mate called us on deck to 
Newport, Calif., on Pebruary 22, ggg most extraordinary sight. 
1901, the local inhabitants scoffed, j 500 yards fi’om the ship there
The Indian triumphantly displayed'^,33 jhe head and neck of an en- 
fom’ tentacles and a strip of flesh ormous snake; we saw about 16 or 
about six feet long as proof. Several 20 feet out of the water . . . down 
men finally agreed to view the mon- his back-he had a crest-like a cock's
ster.
GENUINE SEA SERPENT 
■ Along the beach they came upon
comb, and was going very slowly 
through the water, but left a wake 
of about 50 or 60 feet, as If dragging 
long body after him, but as wea strange, snake-like creature about a __„..... ...... .......... ..... ......
20 feet long. After gazing with approached him, he went down. His 
mingled amazement and honw at color was green with light spots, 
the spectacle, someone ventured a He was seen by evei'y one on -board.” 
guess that the animal weighed as 
much as 500 pounds. Here, at last, 
was -a genulhe sea-serpent,
agreed. ___
The Indian had seen it thrashing lowing: “You will be surprised -to 
violently in - the shallow water, and hear that we have actually seen the 
was frightened by the mans of great sea-serpent,- 
seething: scarlet tentacles erected by from
the .angry creature. Whether he thought the ship was on fire. I 
landed , the creature in a surge of rushed on deck, and on looking over 
bravery, or whether the waves
GREAT SEA SERPENT 
Another English officer’s letter 
they written between the Cape and Ma­
dras about 1852 disclosed the fol-
beached it is not known, but the 
native was a hero for a day.
He excited - the. admiration of 
everyone except a small group of
the side of the vessel, I saw a most 
wonderful sight, which I shall re­
collect as long as I live.'
“His head appeared to be 16 feet 
above the water, and he kept mov-
ichthyoldglsts who virefe called to the ing it up and down, sometimes show-
Sf'Ano r\Y\ek __ . . . ' . .scene. One scientist was particu­
larly .^disgusted to find that the ani­
mal was so mutilated by the Indian 
that it was permanently ruined for 
museum puiposes.
The scientist’s concern arose from 
the fact that, here was one of the 
rarest giant fishes in the world—the 
oarfish, enigma of the sea, progenit­
or of sea-serpent tales.
Since 1771, when the first oarfish 
specimens were described by the 
Danish naturalist, Morton T. Brun- 
nich, and in 1774 by Peter Ascanlus, 
the Norwegian scientist, men have 
tried to delve into its mysterious 
habits. What little is known today 
about this fish is the result of an 
amalgamation of information found 
in the polyglot literature, and from 
the hearsay of scientific men.'
For example, there is a question 
of the size of .the oarfish. In 1848, 
Lord Norbury. the head ol a firm of 
fish merchants In Edinburgh, Sebt- 
land, related how, during trawling 
operatloiis, his crew sighted a glgan- 
tlc serpent-llke fish thrashing about.
The fishermen captured the anim­
al and spread Its carcass out on the' 
deck. The length of the fish ex­
tended beyond the limits of the ves­
sel, which was estimated to be 60 
feet from stem to stern. The breadth 
of the fish measured five to nine 
inches, and the dorsal fin was from 
six ^ seven Inches In depth.
Unfortunately, Lord Norbury 
seemed inclined to view the giant he 
had captured with distrust, and or- 
dcicd the fish cut In pieces and 
thrown overboard. The crew seem­
ed to express no great surprise at
Here’s new tires at a Saving...
Ia'I; om-v.vi)(>rl,H look over your lii-cs, tlicy’ll 
(oil .you whotlior llioy're worth while n'luiir- 
ing or not, nrurthey’ll oIho hoIvo your tiro 
lU'ohleiuH loo, r)ro|> in lodn.v.
-16 as low as.. . . . . . . . . . IQ;|I0
PenUcton Retreading & Vulcanizing
52 Front St. Penticton Phone 630
ing his enormous neck; which was 
surmounted with a huge crest in the 
shape of a saw. It was surrounded 
by hundreds of birds, .and we at 
first thought it was a, dead whale. 
He left a track in the water like the 
wake of a boat, ■ and from what we 
could see of the head and part of 
his body, we were led to think he 
must be about 60 feet in length, but 
he might be moi’e. The captain 
kept the vessel away (sic) to get 
nearer to him, and when we were 
within a hundred yards he slowly 
sank into the depths of the sea.”
IN MANY'OCEANS
The great oarfish is considered a 
deep-water species, and' -is world­
wide in its distribution. It has been 
captured off Bermuda and southern 
California, but nowhere else in the 
United States. Jt probably lives in 
the upper or intermediate layers 
of the ocean, where It swims about 
by wave-like movements of its long 
body. Great storjns may drive it 
shoreward, wheve the surf may beat 
It to death.
Deepwater fishes seldom rise to 
the ocean’s surface. -When one does, 
the reduction of pressure results In 
the bursting of blood vessels; arid 
the fish’s swim bladder swells, caus­
ing the stomach to be turned inside 
out. If a deepwater fish gets above 
Its depth It Is considered lost. Just 
as la a surface fish when It sinks to 
the depth of half a mile. The oar­
fish has occasionally been found 
floating at the water’s surface, 
sometimes on Its side—a position 
probably adopted only by a sick or 
dying fish.
Despite the oarflsh’s serbentino' 
and general warning stance, Its ap­
pearance belles Its truo nature, for, 
in reality, the creature la perfectly 
harmlMs and weak in muscle. Dr, 
David Starr Jordan, one of Amer­
ica's great ichthyologists, spoke of 
tho oarfish as being ''feeble Jn 
mind," probably alluding to Its pro­
pensity for getting caught In Inox- 
trlcablo situations.
DELICATE SPECIES
Tho oarfish la a doJIoato speolcs, 
j>osse8.slng a translucent, almost 
jelly-like body, in fact, most of 
tho Individuals discovered floating 
dead on tho water’s surface have the 
muscular tissues so loosened from 
the bony system that they can bo 
lifted out of tho sea only with dlf- 
f oulty. Invariably the fragile por­
tions of the body nnd fins are brok­
en or lost BO that it la very difficult 
tf*1 fWectlvo scientist to visualize 
this fish masquerading ns tho myth­
ical but fcarsomo son-serpent.
Dr, John R. Norman, the world- 
ronownod British Museum Natural 
History Ichthyologist, who has ox- 
amlnod onrflahes, described them as 
follows: “The body Is very long and 
Jlbbon-shaped, and studded with 
numoi'ou.sjinrd, but not bony, tu- 
b^r<) e.s. -mo caudal fin is a more
nltogcthor.Each Pelvic fin is represented by n 
Blnglo long ray, •which la usually 
broadened at Its tip. The lateral 
lino runs along tho lower part of the 
Bide,nnd Is not provided with spiny 
Pintos, The colorntlon la silvery, with 
n bluish tinge on tho hona, and the 
body h ornamented with Urcgular 
short and obliquely placed dark 
streaks, and sometimes with a series 
of dark Simla; the fins are all coral 
red.”
n
Although some naturalists have’ 
been, impressed by the horse-like: 
features of the oarfish’s head, the' 
profile of the creature can be com­
pared more closely with a belligerent 
Boston terrier, excluding, of course, 
the filamentous dorsal crest. ;
The large size of many animals is. 
no criterion'for the amount of exist-i 
ing knowledge about them. On the. 
contrary, the’life histories of many, 
gargantuan creatures are the least 
known. The'dossier on the oarfish 
is replete with, blank pages.
The bodies of the oarfish are so 
rare that many (museums will wel­
come all or parts?, of specimens for 
study. Scientists decry the practice 
whereby specimens?, which are cast 
up on beaches or captured by fisher­
men, are carried around and ex­
hibited as "sea-serpents.” These 
wither and dry after' a few days, re­
sulting in a real loss’to a museum.
A young, 24-inch oarfish observed 
at Avalon Bay in soiothern Califor­
nio, was described bY C. P. Holder 
as follows: “The fLsh was a fragile 
and delicate creature,, a very ghost 
of a fish,-which swam, along whei,*® 
the water gently lapped the sands 
with an undulatory motion, looking 
like one of its names--the ribbon- 
fish. The fortunate finder of this 
specimen could not be persuade^d to 
give it up or sell it, and'it was its 
fate to be pasted upon a pieoe of 
board, dried in the sun a.s a ‘emrio’, 
where, as if, in retaliation at the 
desecration of so. rare a specimen, 
it soon disappeared.” The fish is so 
watery that it shrivels up into a 
mass of gelatinous stireakt. ;
No one knows what the oarfish 
feeds upon, and although a minute 
series of teeth is pr-esent in. the 
jaws, it is improbable ithat the fish 
is a rapacious carnivore.’,On the con­
trary, it probably is .attacked,; by 
sharks and other voracious fishes. 
The late Dr. Jordan stated that,the 
oarfish is so susceptible to the ele­
ments that “sometimes these deep- 
sea fishes rush to the i shore to 
escape from parasites, (such as) 
crustaceans that torture tllieir soft 
flesh, or sharks that would - tear it.”
The flesh is quite useless, as hu­
man feed, and it is recorded that in 
Scandinavia even dogs refused to eat 
it, whether offered raw or cooked. 
SINGULAR BEAUTY 
Zoologists have been much im- 
pi’Ksed by the singular beauty and 
gracefulness of the oarfish. Professor 
P." Wood Jones repoi-ted an encoun­
ter with one from the Indo-Aiustra- 
lian Archipelago. He related; “On 
October'28; 1906, 30 miles spilth of 
the Island-of 'Sumbawa ,. . , ‘whilst 
the ship was hanging on to its cable 
at about 10 a.m., a long and very 
beautiful fish came to the surface at 
our bow, and stliod with his nose 
close to the cable-, just keeping pace 
with the current.
“Bait^ hooks were thrown' to it 
but it took no notice of them. At­
tempts were made to hook it or 
catch it with a running bowline, but 
without success. Whenever it was 
touched by a hook or a rope, a crest 
Of a fine red.color was erected from 
the head. 'This crest was nearly 
three feet out of water. The fish 
slowly sank again but appeared later 
in ..the morning again and was at 
last scrambled on board a boat.” 
WONDERFUL SIGHT
Dr. Jones continued; “In the 
water the fish was a wonderful 
sight. The vivid red crest and dor­
sal fin, and th6 scarlet streamers on 
hls, sides, and the blue-of his head 
and Intense shine of silver of hls 
body, making him very beautiful in
By-Law Covering 
Meter Parking lit 
Vemon^pproved
VERNON — Operation of motor 
vehicles using-such Vernon .streets 
as will shortly be equipped with 
parking meters will be thoroughly 
regulated.
A by-law covering many points in 
connection with the meters was giv­
en three readings by the City 
Council last week.
The “metered zone period”, when 
parking will be regulated, is from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. every day except 
Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays. 
No tariffs will be charged Sundays 
and holidays; and on Saturdays the 
hours will be extended until 9 p.m. 
Payment of one cent gives 12-min­
ute parking and of five cents gives 
one hour.
Maximum parking' period is 
. 60 minutes. The by-law cites as 
an infraction the depositing of 
additional money after the or­
iginal hour contracte<I for has 
expired. When a one cent coin 
is used, up to four more may 
be placed in the meter.
Rental of parking meter space' to 
taxi stands is allowed. The word­
ing of the by-law reads In part: 
"The council is empowered to grant 
to the owner of any taxicab occupy­
ing an office facing the street upon 
the ground floor of any building in 
a metered zone of any street, the 
privilege of the sole use of one park­
ing meter space . . . upon payment 
of annual rental of $36. . . .”
Revenues from meters above ex­
penses must be earmarked for street 
maintenance and Improvements and 
for traffic regulations.
The $2 levy for parking infrac­
tions so widely used in other cities 
will be cut in half. Within 24 hours 
of any Infraction, $1 may be paid 
or mailed to the city offices in dis­
charge of the debt. Fines may be 
levied in the case of court action 




Here's Itow you save with
TCA lAMIlY mtS
Wlien the family fly on any Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday, Father pays full fare (one-way basis). 
Mother and all the children under 22 go for only 
half fare. (Year round on any day, children 2 to 12 
fly for half fare, and babes in arms tr.avel free.)
i Make your next trip a family you'll all 
enjoy and save m you go on TCA’s half fare 
family plan.
Family Paras apply on 
'Bli TGA North Amorlcan sorvlcei except 
Canada*Tampa, Florida.
Sec your ncarcsl Travel Agent or write 
TCA, 050 Howe 8t., (0pp. Georgia Hotel) 
Vnnnoiiver, 11,u.
lepreseiitatives Wanted!
Lite Lisnmnce today offers oxcolkuit opportiinitios 
i()i’ mou and women of initiative onorfjy and high 
ideals. The eaniingcs of life insnranee repvesentatiws 
-are ni direct proportiou to their own ahilitv and 
amhition. ' ’
1 he increasing; demand for life insurance makes it 
necessary lo add more )npn to onr staff of interior 
1 epi esentalives. Ap])lieants will he consideivd witli 
re^-ard to: Ao:c (lietween ‘in and 40); a sincere and- 
eonvincin;; manner, and a likin;i for people.
The Fidelity Life ’offers its representatives wpeeia! 
tiainin;^ cour.si^.s.and an 'adecjuate livin^i* income* dur­
ing the period of establishment, personTil snperviKion 
and advice, and partieipatin;z in a p:enerons retire­
ment scheme.
Phone Trail:1050 or Write
FIDELITY LIFE ASSURANCE CO.







demic has forced postponement of 
the fifth annual charter night of the 
Kelowna Lions Club which was to 
have been held last Saturday night.
The rummage sale scheduled for 
March 10, has also been postponed. 
A house-to-hbuse canvass to col­
lect articles from households ■was 
to have taken place this, week, but 
the Lions, Club executive decided 
tb postpone this until a later date.
Dates for both the charter night 
banquet and the rummage sale will 
probably be set tonight at the ser­
vice club’s regular dinner meeting.
the clear water.”
Literally, the oarfish has blun­
dered into the hands of man in the 
past. Ironically enough, it has never 
been_ captured in a net or trap. npr 
has it been tempted by the lure of 
the ocean anglers. It has ho com­
mercial value, nor any ^potentialities 
as a game fish. Side-show exhib­
itors would like its sea-serpent, pos­
sibilities, and Its mysterious habits' 
make it attractive to the ichthyolo­
gist.............
No other animal has excited the 
Imagination of so many people In all 
lands as the mythical sea-serpent, 
and It is encouraging to know'that 
the oarfish is responsible for many 
of such .stories, it is safe to say 
that as man plies the ocean.'in 
greater numbers, hls encounters 
with the oarfish will increase. Per­
haps It will no longer elicit fabul­
ous, absurd newspaper copy. ■ Qne 
thing Is sure, if color and beauty Is 
a measure of wealth, then the 'oar­
fish is one of the, real treasures of 
the ocean depths.
WESTERN CANADIAN
1»S1 VERSIONM tttrto M >.
. ‘ ...» .......... ________
James Richardson & Sons EsTAau.HtD ias7
Indispensable to '’Traders” 
and Investors In 
Western Canadian Oils
Version (edition No. 5) of our booklet 
Western Canadian Oils" contains the latest maps 
facts and figures, relating to ofl and natu^
----- gas developments in Western Canada,
together with detafled information on the 
many Canadian and United States Com- 
pames doing the work. This 144-page 
booklet is indispensable to all those hav- 
• ^V7 investment ot ’’trading” interest
in Western Canadian Oil Companies* shares.
A complraentaty copy will be sent on request to an? 
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To make DIuo Donnel 
look as delicious as II tastes
• Press the button
, • Knead Ihe bag
. • Blue Bonnot is ct rich
golden-yellow ready 
to servel
Yes, ii*s easy ; ; ’. It*s fun ... to mnko Blno Ronnnfc 
niliirgurinn llmi. nppotixlng goldon-yollow color evoryoiio 
liklBN. Takes two ininiitcH flat! And tho aniaziiiR Yellow 
Qiiik plaslio hafi actually seals in Blue Itnnnol*s delt- 
cloiis couniry-sweot /lavori keeps it fresher, keeps it 
lonner. Ask for Yellow Qiiik Itiue Bonnet today!
.. . ^
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BEANSFORK
AND TOIVlATp SAUCE 
arid ^dckiid ilillb.C^ 
^uiy d£^je/uf44 AyitruA/
MRS. DOROTHY MAE STEVENS, 2!}, li-.' K hikIpv hcav.V eovovs At Mhjliaol Rooso hospital, 
('hii-afto, al'tor sho was found in a {-■an'^wny on the flonth Side in beldw-freexin^ wea­
ther. The hospital reported she was found nheonseions and “froz-.Mi hard.” Tier tom- 
pera1nr(‘, recor<led on a -speeial lahoralory tliel'-ihoinotc-r held by Dr. Aaron (Jerher 
(centre), ref?istored (54 defjjrees. Late in tht! afternoon her teinperatnre had risen to 
77 deprees. Atteridihp,- the woman are (left to ri<!:ht) Dr, Mary Ann Silverman,Dr.Ciev- 
ber and Dr. Elliot Coles.
&
OI winnow, winnow, winnow all ihy lolly arid you'll 
I find
A grain or two of truth among th^ chdfi.
_ _w. S. Gilbert.
CALVEftT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMBteO
ONTARIO"AMHERSTBURG
advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
1 Board or , by the Government of British Golumfiia.
Good evening, everybody.
I trust you all slept well and are 
feeling unusually bright and intellig­
ent.
You will need to be. 
you will, I hope, remember that I 
promised to reveal to you tonight 
the "riial secret of woman’s origin. 
Before doing so, I must touch upon 
yet another aspect of her innate 
queerness, her indifference to cold 
air.
Every winter, even in the very 
coldest places, such as Edmonton, 
and on the very bitterest days, 
woman will walk the streets with no' 
projection for her legs but a skimpy 
skirt and cobweb stockings..
Now, consider her idea of suitable 
evening wear. Her skirt may fail to 
reach her knees or it may flop 
around on the floor, according to the 
fashion of the moment, but above' 
the equator she wears a sleeveless, 
strapless, backless contraption 
which, whatever its fell purpose, is 
certainly not designed for warmth.
In this semi-nude condition she 
win go straight from an overheated 
baihrooih into the chilly night air 
and the length of time she remains 
outdoors will depend, not on the 
temperature but entii'ely oit the at­
tractiveness, physical or financial, of 
the boob with her.
Consider, again, the enormous 
number of •women between the-ages 
of fifteen arid fifty who enter beauty 
contests or ride around on floats in
parades.
No matter how grey the sky or 
hipping the wind they 'Will, wearing 
only the absolute legal miriiiSum, 
strut, pose arid posture through the 
livelong day. , .
Clearly, woman can, with impun­
ity, expose to the elements her low 
er half, her upper half or the ■worki.
Subjected to such tfeatirierit, the 
very burliest of cave-men would 
wilt and perish like a butterfly in 
November*.
Finally, that beautiful and 
dreadful thing, the femdle eyfe.
Focussed upon a prfepdsse&lrig 
male,* it is lustrous, limpid aridjove- 
ly but should a better=-l'66fcirig ;or 
better-dressed woman corrie aloiig, 
it becomes, instantly, cold, riard’ and 
malevolent.
A noteworthy- feature is that a 
woman never directs this, flsli-like 
glare at a iriari' unless, of cohrse, 
he happens to be her husband.
Armed with all this data, f studr 
ied the beasts, the birds and the 
fishes.
Chivalry forbade investigation'in-; 
to the reptiles.
The task was surprisingly easy. 
Very little research ■was he'cesssfry 
to enable me to decide,- definitely, 
that woman belongs to the fish 
family.
You, undoubtedly having heard 
the evidence, hav’e come to thfe same 
conclusion.
To the oblectldn thaf a fish can­
not talk whilst a woman can and 
notoriously—-doles the explanation Is 
slmple-^a q'ueStlon of enviidnment.
The natural habitat of a fish is 
not conducive to chatter. Shove 
woman’s head unddr witter and sh$ 
won’t talk either.
Whllsti to the lay mind, the 
evidence is conclusive, it is not en­
ough for the scientist, j^dlence de­
mands pi'obf.
Now, the origin of any species can 
only bo proved by evolution. The 
trouble Is, as Charles Darwin point 
(id out, in his delightful and amus 
Ing book, "Tho Descent of'Man, 
that to get your probf ;^ou' iriu.st find 
the intermediate forms.
As you know, Darwin failed to 
find tho Intermediate form bctwcori 
monkey and man. Many of hls co 
scientists said It wn.sn’t necessary to 
find It.
The dlfforcnco, they said, Is nog 
Uglblu anyWay, so why bother?
In tho case of woman, happily, 
thoro Is no such difficulty. The In- 
tci-mcdlato form has boon known 
to oxLst sinco, oorlalnly, tho days of 
Ulysses.
Evoryono knows of It, ovoryono 
hns sobn pictures of It and tho 
creature Itself has been soon by 
thousands of mnrJnors.
I refer, of course, to thot most 
perfect of all Intermediate forms, 
tho Mermaid, half fish, half woman, 
alio swrtjpplng of n tail for a pair 
bf ICgs Is qiUto usual In Nature. Tho 
most common cxomple is the tad 
polo which, In Its early days, like 
tho mcrmrild, has two arms nnd ni 
tall. Later the tadpole loses its 
tall and gains a pair of frog legs.
Whilst the Wgs of a frog aro un-' 
cloubtedly,. efhclent, t think that, 
ae.'ltHCtldaily, woman Jhado tho bet­
ter bafgaln.
Just ono last word to the men 
Plen.Ho don’t got any silly notloai 
from those talks. Don't run nwail- 
wlUi tho Idea that, henceforth, you 
will bo able ito understand women. 
You won’t,
Wli'nt you should bo able to do, Is 
to understand why you don’t un­
derstand them, if you follow me.
WAU iCOMMENTAIlV
Tho assault tactics employed by 
tho Olrlneso Infantry appear to have 
spread lamaKement, -not to say con- 
sldmatibn, threugh the Vanlua of
the tJS forces.*
■rhte seems aimast incredible be­
cause Chinese milita^ methods 
have been familiar to other nations 
for a. couple of generations.
Iri that charming musical comedy 
“San Toy”, produced in London 
around 1900, one of the characters, 
a Chinaman, told the audience, in 
Song, exactly how his countrymen 
waged war.
•The refrain of the song ran thus: 
“Chinee soldier man 
Him wavee plecee fan,
■Him shdutee ‘Hip! Hullay!’ for 
Empetoi*.
Him mafcee hOHid yell,
Bangee drumee, ringee bell.
When Chinee soldier marchee off 
to war.”
■ So it is clear that the (inly new 
•Weapon, issu'e'd to the Chinese Soldier 
in the last hdlf-^centiiry, is the bugle.
The Staff Officers at West Point 
Military Academy should really look 
around.
They might well learn something 
about psychological warfare from 
the wily Oriental. *
After ail, vocal and instrumental 
hullaballoo, however trying to the 
nerves, is slightly more humane and, 
apparently, at least as effective as 
H.E. and jellied gasoline.
fiewBddks Added 
To LibrMy Shelves
Many new books were added to 
the Penticton library during Febru­
ary. The fiction and non-fictioii 
titles are listed below.
Fic'iriof-f
Baldwin, Look Out For Liza; 
Batts, The Scarlet SwOrd; Caldwell, 
The Balance 'Wheel: Coles, Danger­
ous by Mature; Clover, 'The ParSort; 
cooper, Operation Heartbreak; CoW- 
lin. The Holly and the Ivy; Coxe, 
The Frightened Fiancee; Davis, Re­
ference to Death;- Ernenwein, Gun- 
hawk Harvest; Forester, Mr. Mid­
shipman Hornblower; Godden, 'The 
Peacock; Howard, "rhe Beautiful 
Visit; riubbard. Murder Takes the 
Veil; Lasswell, One on the House; 
Masters. The Nightrunners of Ben­
gal; Rosalre, The Uneasy Years; 
Scott, The Margin; Short, Veng­
eance Valley: Sleveklng, A Tomb 
With a view; Steinbeck, Burning 
Bright: Surmelian, 89.6; Symons, All 
Souls; Weston. Legacy of Fear; 
West, The Witch Diggers; Ullman, 
River of the Sun; Upfield, The 
Bachelors of Broken Hill; Wallace, 
only one Life; Truss, Never Fight a 
Lady; Wickham, The Petrified Gest­
ure: Wilkinson, Bun, Mongoose; 
Williams, Fold Home; Williams, The 
Phasian Bird.
NON-ElCTiON
Streatfield, The Year of Grace; 
Hale, Settlers; Morland, An Out­
line of Scientific Criminology: Mills, 
Stern-Wheelers up the Columbia; 
fcasrier. Mathematics and the Im­
agination; Dana, Minerals and How 
to Study Them; Brodrlck, Early 
Man;. Barclay, Darwin Is Not for 
Children: McMinn, Pacific Coast 
Trees; Schweitzer, Animal World; 
Minor, Footprints In the Trail; Van 
Gaasbeek, Wooden Boat and Ship 
Building: Sencourt, The Consecra­
tion of Genius; ;Art news annual 
1951; Rorimer, Survival; the Salv­
age and Protection of Art In 'War; 
Clarke, ’The Cross-titch Book; 
Thompson, High Times; Scott, Skate 
With Me; Linklater, Two Comedies: 
Adams, The Ti-easure Chest: Buch­
an, Farewell to Priorsford; Low, 
London Is London; Nicholson, Voy­
ages to the Moon: ’Mangione, Reun­
ion iri Sicily: Murray, I Spied fo; 
Stalin; Okanagan Historical Reporl 
1950; Backhouse, Amorig the Gauch- 
ps; Las’eron, South With Ma-wsbri; 
Dickson, Richard Hillary; Moody, 
Little Britches; 'Wong, Fifth Chinese 
Daughter; Best, ’The Venlo Incident; 
Philpot, Stolen Journey; Waldron, 
The Frogmen; Gunther, Behind 
Europe’s Curtain; Bryant, ’The Age 
of Elegance 1812-1822.
LADIES’ COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"((feRNON—^Work commenced last 
week on the south west corner of 
the Legion Centre on a ladies’ cock­
tail lounge. This apdltion to the 
building will cost between $7,000
and $8,000, and will be completed'in 
about two months.
’This new department will mak6 
it possible for legionnaires to enter­









VERNON—‘An epidemic of influ­
enza struck Vernon with full force 
last weejs and a comparatively mild 
form of tha disease has apparently 
not yet reached its peak in thl6 
city.-
However, although the epidemic 
is described by Dr.- H. K. Kennedy, 
director. North Okanagan Health 
Unit, as being "very explosive,” it 
has not affected such a large pro- 
portlbn of the po'pulatlon os 'in 
Lumby, which took the brunt of 
the epidemic earlier,
In Vernon last week, 34 percent of 
school' students were absent, the 
largest group being from the high 
schobl, where more than half, or 57 
porcoijt, were away.
Dr, Kennedy said that he coasid- 
ers it safer to keep the schools 
opeh, where the children are in well 
ventilated and well lighted sur­
roundings, nnd stand less chance 
of contracting tho disease than they 
would If nllo^vcd to congregate on 
their own.
In many homes, one or move are 
down with tho cllsoaso, Staffs of 
Sohoolft, buslnc.ss nnd Industrial est­
ablishments are ctoploted.
To Bevise Belowna 
Building By-Law
•KELOWNA—-City Council at a' re­
cent meeting, agreed that certain 
sections of the building by-law are 
out-of-date„but several amendments 
to present regulations are planned 
in the near future.
The matter was discussed when 
city fathers received a request, from 
G. D. Loane, for the- construction 
of a canopy on the building which is 
now being renovated at th» corner 
of Pendozi and Bernard.- The can­
opy On Bernard avenue would be 00 
feet long and would run 20 feet long 
on Pendozi street.
The present by-law reads that a 
canopy cannot be more than 25 
feet long and that there must be 
a four-foot, break between sections. 
Coupon agreed this section is out- 
of-d'ate.' Building inspector A, E 
Clark recommended the permit be 
granted. *>.
Council agreed that a canopy adds 
to- the attractiveness of a building 
and that construction methods have 
changed considerably from ybster- 
year. Hence the necessity of chang­
ing the by-law.
New X-Ray Machine 
For Kelowna Hospital
KELOWNA — A completely new 
X-ray machine, Including several 
up-to-mlnute accessorle.s, which will 
bring the X-ray department In the 
Kelowna General Hospital up to 
modern standards, has been install­
ed by a party of special engineers 
from Winnipeg nnd Vancouver.
During tho past year and a half, 
the X-ray department at tho hos­
pital ha.H been under tho diroetion 
of Dr, J, S. Hynes, who hns had 
spcolftl training in radiology,-and 
who conlino.s hls prnotico entirely 
to tho diagnosis of disease nnd In­







@ MACbiloeh Earth Drill.
' Full 5 weighs only 
75 lbs.
This high-poWer, high-so|fed fool 
is like nb jport-hole you
ever sow before. Has a special 
5 hp McCuildch gasoline engine. Digs 
fast, handles easily even in hard day.
Available with 6-, 9- and 12-inch 
augers. ^
® Two for one. The McCulloch 
Earfh Drill :.,cdriVi^rf'S' -. IrifS, ■ a
....
sfanydref.'-/iilcC6ll6cfi''-5;49 CftalnjA 
Saw In-iess th’&ri\bi'ririirioi)^;5i^^^ 
by attaching a saw 'assemblV*
For.littte more than .the .price, of one, you can,haye TW6 oil 
the ‘flnesti,m6st;useful farm fools on the market.
O 3-25 THE AMAZING 3-hp 
SAW THAT WEIGHS ONLY 
25 ns.!
One-^Mart McCulloch 3,-25 Chain 
SavV with; 16" Blade, this saw is 
pdVirered with the Spedal . McGullo'clr 3-hp j 
em^ind and iaws at full power In any ^
poiiifibriv Cbrifrbfs arb grouped for easy, one hand bpefd- 
tibri; Equipped with automatic dutch, autqmdtic'^jtewitid 
itorter and push-^buttori chain biler. Correct chain feiision 
is provided automaticallyi
# MeCULLbCH PORTABLE PUMP
Corripietely portable, has a capacity bf 
15,000 gallons per hour with d sucttbfi KfT 
of 2'6 feet. It's powered with a sbjfcidi 
MeCulIbch 5-hp engine with all cfhtl- 
frfcflbn beartrigs drid high fuel economy. Fast self-primlrtg^ 
It . hdS nbn-^dogglnq caSt-iron Impeller and replaceable 
wear plate. Eh'gfne has all McCulloch simplicity of bjser'a- 
tlon arid automatic features. Fuel tank is built in and there 
is a thVee-wdy valve fdr an auxiliary tank.
'tolk eOMFlStl INroltMATION
pricoi, ond o'lNritillhB Batalli wiU*
LEMUSRT DlSTillBVTOM LTD.
cxdusive mccOtidch aocpts in Canada










Thia jfttofithly itiooth© ia doubled 
If you ihedt with death by dooidont
A iiiadYrtd to you lh the event
of your totdl diSdbllUy throui^h Blokheae or 
adoident.
A monthly inooihfe to you ioie lifb
at retirement.
Aak tor our pamphlet **Four^Poldl Protection Providda**, 
It will intereat you.
Itoprosenta,tive i 0. B. mWARH^^ Reniioton --'Rhone 033L1
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Wood-Concrete Bridges Answer To 








ATTENTION . . . 
^r. Orchardist
DID YOU...
New timber-concrete bridges elim­
inate the problem of steel shortage | 
an bridge construction.
The B.O. boast Wood.s Trade Ex­
tension Bureau, in collabor.ation 
with the pi'ovincial departmcmt of 
public works, have developed a new 
type concretc-il.imber bridge, which 
engineers claim is as durable as a 
steel structure.
FIRST OF TYPE
The first of these bridges to be 
installed in Canada spans the Ser­
pentine river .in the Fraser Valley 
near Langley Prairife, and was offici­
ally opened to vehicular traffic on 
Monday, February 5. Council-men, 
mayors and municipal engineers 
from most points in the Fra.scr Val­
ley were on hand to examine the 
new structure, which wa.s regarded 
as being particularly significant In 
view of the Hon. E. C. Car.'.on’.s re­
cent statement that the Dcimrt- 
menf of Public Works would soon 
be compelled to turn from .steel to 
wood for bridge construction. 
LITTLE STEEL
The new bridge Is 100 feet long 
and 26 feet wide. All timber used 
in its • construction is creosotc- 
ireated wlierc nece,v.vary and the 
mam deck of the bridge is made 
of steel reinforced concrete. Wood­
en parts of the bridge were prefab­
ricated whersver possible. The only 
steel ifscd ih the construction of
7,500,000 Douglas Fir 
Seedlings To Be Planted
Thu annual reforestration pro­
gram of the Pi'ovincial Forest Ser­
vice will commence early in March, 
it was announced by the Honorable 
E. T. Kenney, minister of lands and 
forests.
During tho six-to-eight-week 
planting season about 7,500,000 
Douglas fir seedlings will be planted, 
bringing the total planted since 1930 
up to 82,000,000 trees on almost 100,- 
000 acres of burned-over and logged- 
over lands.
Of this total, private companies 
have planted about 15 percent.
The two-year-old seedlings are al­
ready being lifted at the three forest 
nurseries, located at Duncan, Camp­
bell River and at Green Timbers on 
the Mainland.
Appreciation of the “get out the 
vote” campaign sponsored by the 
Jaycces in the recent elections was 
expressed by W. A. Lougheed at the 
regular meeting of the group last 
Thursday, at which Mr. Loughced 
and his brother Evans were guests.
Ever fall out of a 
tree? Fall from a 
ladder? Drop a 
box of apples on 
your foot?
You could be legally liable for any employee’s acci­
dent tliat may result in a cost to you of several thou­
sand dollars.
Proted Yourself and Your Employees
with an
Employer’s Liability Policy
Premiuips As Low As $12.50
For one year with voluntary compensation 









* ’ REGULAR PRICES . . . Pay no more 
CHOOSE FROM lhan for ordinary paInU so limitod In
• color,
elLmUg NO WAITING . . , Buy'any of these
* 1,322 colors right pvor tho counter
aH/ f/ I * ®0<*ln Untoe^indiU • after time.
' • ALL FINISHES for Interior and ox-
COLORS • • • • and all can ilzea from
• Ml pints to gallons.
^ ■. *■ rf'S. <■ < V ■. /A/
IT TOOK 31/2 YEARS of surgical skill and devoted eare to save 
the life of and cure little .lacquvs Messier of the effects of swal­
lowing l.ve. ^riie boy was 18 mouths old when he wa.s toddling 
about the kitehou that summer afternoon of June 20, 15)47. Mrs. 
Messier had scnihhed the porch with the lye solution which she 
was careful to use in a cuj) with no handle. While she was mak­
ing supper the child’s sereams called her. Little Jaccpies had 
i taken the cup and drank the remaining undiluted lye. The agon­
ized child was barely bremthing when lie was admitted to lios])it 
|al, wlrere he was to undergo treatments for the next JV2 years of 
his life. In the above photo Jacipies is seen leaving the hospital 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jean-Marie Messier, bound for 
the home he never remembered.
■ t I—........ . I------- i
Hon. L. H. Eyres Paints Bright Picture 
Of Province's Industrial Potential
Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, • provincial ii 
minister of trade and industry, gave 
I an optimistic picture of British Col- 
, umbia’s industrial potential, in a 
i recent radio address.
Covering the province by areas 
the minister touched on the develr 
opment already made in these areas 
and work now underway or pro- 
ected to bring the potentialities in- 
» being. '
Mr. Eyres commented on the 
gradual tendency of industry to 
move away from the cities of 
the lower mainland. He pointed 
out that this trend is in no way 
detrimental to this area, build­
ing up and sustaining as they 
do, the great industries on the 
seaboard.
These outlying communities can 
now point to better highways, better 
transportation fticilities, niore and 
cheaper electrical energy, adequate 
hocusing, in many cases ideal living 
conditions, and most important of 
all. abundaint raw materials for ma­
nufacture close at hand.
He spoke of the completion of the 
Hope-Princcton highway, and its ef­
fect of linking the Okanagan with 
Vancouver. The Hart Highway from 
Prince George to Dawson Creek, will 
give dl^’ect access through British 
Columbia to the Peace River District 
and the Alaska Highway. The Pac­
ific Great Eastern Railway is going 
steadily forward ito bring the Im­
mense resources of these northern 
areas into full being,
The minister outlined the deve­
lopment in the Prince Rupert area 
with the building of the Columbia 
Cellulose Company plant costing 
$30,000,000, and its effect on the city 
of Prince Rupert and the district 
through the establishment of an-^ 
other large payroll, and the impe-' 
tus It will give to tho development 
and expansion of that city's port 
and harbour factlltios,
Ho mentioned tho proposed alu­
minum Industry and Its far-ronchlng 
effects on tho entire province, Tho 
ftrowth of tho pulp and paper In­
dustry In this province wn.s covered 
briefly nnd tho minister imlntcd out
the ideal conditions existing in Brit­
ish Columbia for the continued de- 
velopmerit of this industry.
Mr. Eyres spoke of the gradual 
change in the Fraser Valley, from 
an agricultural area to one in which 
many lighter industries such as ply­
wood plants, kilns and' brick and 
tile works are fast growing.
The Okanagan with its vast 
treefrult industry, also contri-. 
buted to other lines of endeav­
or such as lumbering, boat and 
engineering works, manufactur­
ing, plants and canneries.
The minister spoke of the devel­
opment of the Kootenays with their 
tremendous power resources as well 
as the mining, smelting and manu­
facturing facilities. He covered at 
some length the development of the 
terrific possibilities of the whole 
central region of British Columbia 
by the completion of the current 
highway and railway program of the 
provincial government. The cultiva­
tion of vast highly-productive lands 
—food industries, meat processing 
plants, timber and'other forest pro­
ducts, as well as vastly increased 
settlement. ■'
The potential of the Peaqg River 
area* in mining, agricultural and 
lumbering were pointed out as well 
as the recreational and industrial 
opportunities of the Vancouver Is­
land area. The minister listed the 
power potential of the various areas 
of the province and what it means 
In attracting new industries..
He stressed tho use of British 
Columbia products by British Col­
umbia people as an important fac­
tor in the continued development 
of the province's economy. "Every­
body benefits from the visitor In­
dustry. Where It is possible to fol­
low the visitor’s dollar througli nil 
the intricate channels of trade, wo 
would find that the $50,000,000 
which Is so often quoted as ,tho 
annual revenue from this Industry 
fell far short of representing Its real 
value to tho province and pomilo of 
British Columbia, nnd that $'?&,000 
000 would bo by no means a fantast­
ic estimate," said Mr. Eyres,
been in service for ten years, or 
longer, and are still' in an excel­
lent state of repair, which guar- 
the bridge was for dowllng and for 1 antees the durability of this type 
concrete reinforcements. Engineers 1 of const'ruction.
claim that the main" advantages of i —--------------------------- ------ 1___
this type of bridge construction are: j 
1—A minimum of steel is used.
2—^Timbers required are almosit al­
ways available locally. 3—The 
bridges can be constructed with un­
skilled labor. 4—The cost is 1/3 
less than the comparable steel struc­
ture. 5—The bridges are perman­
ent. 6—They can be erected rapid­
ly. (This type of bridge was put 
up in 10 days.)
The consensus of opinion among 
the municipal officials present was,
“This is the answer to our bridge 
problem.” ,
While the tiew bridge is the only 
one of its exact type now in use in 
Canada, eliminating much of 
the metal formerly used, there are 
two bridges built on the same prin- 
qiple doing service in British- (Co­
lumbia at the moment. One is at 
Hague Crossing, ’ near Hope,and 
the other one crosses the Nicomeki 






COMPARE THE PRICE . . . THE PIAVOUR 
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE




CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
This advertisement'is not published or displayed by the Licpioc 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
liiaii biased!
• * • ' I ' .
A dinner size absorbent napkin that is linen-like 
in appearance, texture and action. Milady din­
ner size, white, embossed paper napkins saVe 
your good linen. . save you laundering.
Always available at your grocery, drug-or 
department store. . ..
DINNER NAPKINS
‘ I ' ‘5 '
Vernon Board Of Trade's Request For 
Civic Grant Promised Consideration
VERNON—Tho cordial relation-)lf-
"Pi’oo Parking' For Our OuBtomorB nt Roar of Store"
The Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates tlardware
Phono 133 Pontloton
Wo Specialize in Pruning Supplies
Nhlp exiHtIng between the Board of 
Trade and tho City OounoU was 
amply domohBtrntpd last week, 
Appearing before the council 
wore three officers of tho board, 
President A. Berner, Past President 
0. J. McDowell, rind Publicity 
Chairman Paul Brookor, who ro- 
qucstccl a two-part program, of fi­
nancial aid "for tho year's work,
Mr. Berner presented the lOBl 
budget whiph the board hopes will 
be cbmplotcd by a civic grant of 
$1,000. TliO ’ 1050 allticatlon was 
$1,260. "Wo. have done a lot of 
unsolflnh" work” and’wo have srtvod 
tho council n lot of headaches, and 
wo tliijraforb beilovo such a grant 
Is well'Justified," ho Said. Mr, Bor-, 
nor., also, iTolntBd to the rapid In­
crease In mombavshlp foes, amount 
lug Id moro Ihrii) $2,IJ|00 last year.
The council was quick to agree, 
lo the suggestion put forward by 
Mr. Brookor that a comprchonslvc 
booklet pujillnlzlng V|nrnon was ur 
gently' roqulnidi 'iis an extraordin­
ary expenditure, Last year tho 
bool’d paid for a tourist promotion 
, I’olclei', which has been well renelv-
Il l)fl. hfl Ntiiri. hut. ihn Iu
’ \ ■(
I '
for n booklet cmphiisnsing Industry 
No definite figure of cost was sub­
mitted, but the project might run 
to $2,600, Mr. Brookor said, anti 
this outlay should bo consldcrocl ns 
an Investment' over perhaps five 
years. "Wo should like some assur­
ance from tho council of some 
help over and above tho grant," ho 
said.' f ’ • V . > »
For tho council, Mayor. T. R. B, 
Adams .promised "the very best wo 
can do. Just wh(it that will bo wo 
cannot now say," ho said, adding 
that expenditures considered desir­
able aro running from $36,000 to 
$40,000 hi, excess of anttclpatod rev- 
on'ub.
Continues FRI. & SAT.
- MARCH 2nd and 3rd -
Check your Big 4 page Bay Flyer for money saving Values in
Every Department.
If you have not received a ", mail please phone 9$ for prompt
delivery.
A Frida)^ and Saturday SPECIAL
Spiljn Rayon Sport Shirts
Another outstanding Bay "Buy" brings you this low 
sale price for shirts of quality rayon material. Tailored 
with popular two-way collar and two flapped pookets. ,
Sissos small, medium and largo. Many attractive colors.
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